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Welcome!

Congratulations on your purcbase of tbis Sony Handycam. With your Itandycam, you can
capture life's precious moments with superior picture and sound quality. Your Handycam is

loaded with advanced features, but at the same time it is ve_\y easy to use. You will soon be
producing home video that you can enjoy for years to come.

To prevent fire or shock hazard, do
not expose the unit to rain or
moisture.

CAU;_ TO REDUCE _IE RISK OF ELECTRIC 81lOCK,

DO NOT RIEMOVECOVER (Off BACIQ.

NO USBR-B_VKIF_BLE pARTS INSIDE.

REFER SEFPAGINGTO OUNJRED SBRV_ PEPSOMdEL

This symbol is intended to

alert the user to the presence
of uninsulated "dangerous
voltage" within the product's

enclosure that may be of
sufficient magnitude to
constitute a risk of electric

shock to persons.

This symbol is intended to

alert the user to the presence

of important operating and
maintenance (servicing)
instructions in the literature

accompanying the appliance.

Notice

If static electricity or electromagnetism causes
data transfer to discontinue midway (fail),
restart the application or disconnect and

connect the USB cable again.

CAUTION
TO PREVENT ELECTRIC SHOCK, MATCH
WIDE BLADE OF PLUG TO WIDE SLOT,
FULLY INSERT.

RECYCLING LITHIUM*ION BATTERIES

Litbiumqon batteries are
recyclable.
You can help preserve our
environment by returning
your used rechargeable
batteries to the collection and

recycling location nearest you.

For more information regarding recycling of
rechargeable batteries, call toll free 1-800-822-
8837, or visit http://www.rhrc.org/

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking
Lithiumqon batteries.

"Memory Stick" (DCR-TRV221
TRV33 only)
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC
Rules. Operation is subject to tile following
two conditions: (1) This device may not cause
harmful interference, and (2) this device must

accept any interference received, including

interference that may cause undesired
operation.

This Class B digital apparatus complies with
Canadian ICES-003.
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If you have any questions about this product,
you may call:
Sony Customer Information Center 1-800-222-
SONY (7669)
The number below is for the FCC related
matters only.

Regulatory Information

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY
Model No.: DCR-TRV 19

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics Inc.
Address: 680 Kinderkamack

Road, Oradell,
NJ07649 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 201-930-6972
This device complies with Part 15 of tile
FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions: (1) This device
may not cause harmful interference, and
(2)this device must accept any interference
received, including interference that may
cause undesired operation.

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY
Model No.: DCR-TRV22

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics Inc.
Address: 680 Kinderkamack

Road, Oradell,
NJ07649 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 201-930-6972
This device complies with Part 15 of the
FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions: (1) This device
may not cause harmful interference, and
(2)this device must accept any interference
received, including interference that may
cause undesired operation.

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY
Model No.: DCR-TRV33

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics Inc.
Address: 680 Kinderkamack

Road, Oradell,
NJ07649 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 201-930-6972
This device complies with Part 15 of the
FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions: (1) This device
may not cause harmful interference, and
(2)this device must accept any interference
received, including interference that may
cause undesired operation.

CAUTION

You are cautioned that any changes or
modifications not expressly approved in this

manual could void your authority to operate
this equipment.

Note:

This equipment has been tested and found to

comply with the limits for a Class B digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.

These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This

equipment generates, uses, and can radiate

radio fl'equency energy and, if not installed
and used in accordance with the instructions,

may cause harmful interference to radio
communications, t iowever, there is no

guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does
cause harmful interference to radio or

television reception, which can be determined

by turning the equipment off and on, the user
is encouraged to try to correct the interference

by one or more of the following measures:
Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

Increase the separation between the
equipment and receiver.

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a
circuit different from that to which the
receiver is connected.

Consult the dealer or an experienced

radio/TV technician for help.
The supplied interface cable must be used with

the equipment in order to comply with the
limits for a digital device pursuant to Subpart
B of Part 15 of FCC Rules.

Certain countries may regulate disposal of the

battery used to power this product. Please
consult with your local authority.
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Main Features



Main Features

Other uses

Functions for adjusting exposure during recordin 9
- Back light {,p 331
• NightShot/Super NightShot*/Color Slow Shutter* (P- 34
- PROGRAM AE t_.621

• Manual exposure tP- 64
• Flexible Spot Meter (p. 65

Functions for giving images more impact
• Digital zoom (p. 321

Tho default sottillg is OFF. ITo zoom greater than 10>
select thp digital zoom power in D ZOOM in the menu settings.

• Fader ,p. b5}

• Picture effect @. 58. 721
- Digital _ffect* (p. 59. 73t

• Title iF 1011
• MEMORY MIX* tP- 12t

Functions for giving a natural appearance to your recordings
• PROGRAM AE _p. 621

SPORTS
LANDSCAPE

• Manual focus p. 66)

• Spot Focus (p. 67/

Functions for using after recording
• End search/Edit search/Rec Review tP. 37

- Data code tP- 401
- rape PB ZOOM* p. 741/Memorv PB ZOOM* {p. 140,

• Zero set m_mory tP- 75t
• Title search ,p. 761

- Digital program editing p, 84, 130"t

DCR-TRV22/TRV33 onl_

Before you start reading this manual and operating your camcorder, check the
model number by looking at the bottom of your camcorder. The DCR-TRV33 is the
model used for illustration purposes. Otherwise, the model name is indicated in

the illustrations, Any differences in operation are clearly indicated in the text, for
example_' DCR:TRV33 only "
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Quick Start Guide - Recording on tape

Use the battery pack when using your camcorder outdoors (p. 16).

Open the DC IN

jack cover.

AC Adaptor (supplied)

÷ O
O

Connect the plug with its • mark facing the

O Push the center of the
cassette back to insert
the cassette. Insert the

cassette Straight as far

as possible into the

cassette compartmen t
with the window

facing up,

Close the cassette

compartment by
pressing _ on the
cassette

compartment.
After the cassette

con_par tment goes
down completely,
close the lid until it
clicks.

To eject the cassette
Follow the procedures above, and take out the cassette after the cassette compartment
opens completely in step l_.

Note

Do not press the cassette compartment down forcibly. Doing so may cause a
malfunction.

How to hold

your camcorde_



OPress OPEN ?°°°°

1o open the

LCD panel.

The picture
appears on

I

Viewfinder ..............
When the LCD panel is closed

pull out the viewfinder and

look at the picture in it.
Actiust the viewfinder lens to

your eyesight (p. 31).

to CAMERA while

pressing the small

When you purchase your camcorder, the clock setting is set to off. If you want to record the date
and time for a picture, set the clock setting before recording (p. 22).

_1_ Set the POWER

W switch to VCR

m while pressing the

small greon button.

_ Press _ of th¢ touch pan¢l Io

rewind the lap(

_ Press _ of the louch panel to

start playback.

Note

When using lhe touch panel, press

operation buttons lightly with your

finger supporting lhe LCD panel from
the back side of it. Do not press lhe

LCD screen with sharp objects.

Do not pick up your camcorder
by holding parts as illustrated.

Viewfinder LCD panel Battery pack



Quick Start Guide - Recording on "Memory Stick"
(DCR.TRV22/TRV33only)

Use the battery pack when using your camcorder outdoors (p. 16).

Open the DC IN
,lack cover.

AC Adaptor (supplied)

Connect the plug with its •

mark facing the battery.

Open the lid of the "Memory Slick" slot. Insert the "Memory Stick" in the "Memory Stick"
slot as far as it can go with the _ mark facing down as illustrated, then close the lid.

Access lamp
<l mark

To eject the "Memory Stick,
open the lid of the "Memory
Stick" slot, slide MEMORY
EJECT in the direction of the
arrow.

While the access lamp is lit or flashing
Do not shake or strike your camcorder because your camcorder is reading the data from

tile "Memory Stick" or recording the data on tile "Memory Stick." Do not turn the

power off, eject the "Memory Stick" or remove the battery pack. Otherwise, image data
breakdown may occur.

Fastening the grip belt
Fasten tile grip belt firmly.



iiiiiiiiiiiiii!ili !iiii !iiii !iiii !iiii !iiii ! 
iiiiiiiiiiiiii!ili !iiii !iiii !iiii !iiii !iiii ! 

_en lhe lens cap (p. 25), 1

O Press OPEN

to open the
LCD panel.

The picture
appears on

the screen.

Viewfinder ...................

When the LCD panel is closed,
pull out the viewfinder and 1ool

at the picture in it.
Ac[iust the viewfinder lens to
your oyesight (p. 31).

When you purchase your

camcorder, the clock setting is
set to off. If you want to
record the date and time for a

picture, set the clock setting

before recording (p. 22).

O Set lho POWER switch to

MEMORY whilo pressing
the small green button.
Make sure that the LOCK
switch is sot to the left

unlock) position.

Press PHOTO lightly. _ Press PHOTO deeply,

You can record when the The image when you press
green • stops flashing PHOTO deeply is recorded
and remains !it. on the "Memory Stick."

;
!Set the POWER

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiii iiiii iiiii iiiii iiiii iiiii iiill
iiiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiii:_

iiiiiiiiiiiii!'!ii_'!ii_'!ii_'!ii_'!ii_'!ii_'!ii_'!il

Do not pick up your camcorder
by holding parts as illustrated.

Viewfinder LCD panel Battery pack i!iiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii 



-- Getting Started --

Using this manual
The instructions in this manual are for the 3 models listed in the table below. Before you

start reading this manual and operating your camcorder, check the model number by
looking at the bottom of your camcorder. The DCR-TRV33 is the model used for

illustration purposes. Otherwise, tile model name is indicated in tile illustrations. Any
differences in operation are clearly indicated in the text, for example, "DCR-TRV33

only."

As you read through this manual, buttons and settings on your camcorder are shown in
capital letters.

After "Advanced Recording Operations" section of this
manual, position of the POWER switch is shown by the icons
below.

POWER : Set the POWER switch to VCR.

: Set the POWER switch to CAMERA.

: Set the POWER switch to MEMORY.

(DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

When you carry out an operation, you can hear a beep to indicate that the operation is

being carried out.

Types of differences

DCR- TRV19 TRV22 TRV33

Viewfinder B&W Color Color

MEMORY mark* • •

(on the POWER switch)

AUDIO/VIDEO jack •** • •

S VIDEO jack •** • •

• Provided
Not provided
Tile models with MEMORY marked on the POWER switch is provided with
memory functions. See page 106 for details.

** Output only
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Using this manual

Your cameorder is based on the DV format. You can use only mini DV cassettes with

your camcorder. We recommend that you use a cassette with Cassette Memory ¢lq. _f_

Cassettes with Cassette Memory have the CIq (Cassette Memory) mark. -_.
g

TV color systems diff_,r depending on the country or region. To view your recordings
on a TV, you need an NTSC system-based TV,

Television programs, films, video tapes, and other materials may be copyrighted.
Unauthorized recording of such materials may be contrary to the copyright laws.

When you connect your camcorder to other video equipment or a computer using the
USB cable or i.LINK cable, observe the shape of the jack.

If you forcibly insert the plug, the jack may be damaged and they may result in a
malfunction of your eamcorder.

13



Using this manual

Lens and LCD screen/finder (on mounted models only)
• The LCD screen and the finder are manufactured using extremely high-precision

technology, so over 99.99% of the pixels are operational for effective use
However, there may be some tiny black points and/or bright points (white, red,
blue or green in color) that constantly appear on the LCD screen and the finder
These points are normal in the manufacturing process and do not affect the
recording in any way.

• Do not let your camcorder get wet. Keep your camcorder away from rain and sea

water. Letting your camcorder get wet may cause your camcorder to malfunction.
Sometimes this malfunction cannot be repaired [a].

• Never leave your camcorder exposed to temperatures above 60°C (140°F), such as in a
car parked in the sun or under direct sunlight [b].

• Be careful when placing the camera near a window or outdoors. Exposing the LCD
screen, the finder or the lens to direct sunlight for long periods may cause
malfunctions [e].

• Do not directly shoot the sun. Doing so might cause your camcorder to malfunction.

Take pictures of the sun in low light conditions such as dusk [_.

[a]

[c] [d]
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Checking supplied accessories

Make sure that the following accessories are supplied with your camcorder.

[]

[]

[]

@ []

[]

[]

t
I
I

[]

[]

C_

o.

[] AC-L15A/L15B AC Adaptor (1), Power
cord (1) (p. 17)

[] NP*FM30 rechargeablebatterypack
(1) (p. 16)

[] A/V connecting cable (1) (p. 44)

[] Wireless Remote Commander (1) (p.
75)

[] Size AA (R6) battery for Remote
Commander (2) (p. 217)

[] Shoulder strap (1)

[] Lens cap (1) (p. 213)

[] Shoe cover (1) (p. 98)

[] "Memory Stick" (I) (DCR-TRV22/

TRV33 only, p. 106)

[] USB cable (I) (p. 148)

[] CD-ROM (SPVD-010 USB Driver) (I)

(p. 153, 171)

[] Cleaning cloth (1) (p. 206)

Contents of the recording cannot be compensated if recording or playback is not made due to a

malfunction of the camcorder, storage media, etc.
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Step 1 Preparing the power source

(1) Lift up the viewftnder.

(2) Slide the battery pack down until it clicks.

1

2

To remove the battery pack
(1) Lift up the viewfinder.

(2) Slide the battery pack out in the direction of the arrow while pressing BATT

down.

q

BATT release

button

If you use the viewfinder when a large capacity battery pack is installed
If you install tile NP-FM70/QM71/QM71D/FMgl/QM91/QM91D baitery pack on your
camcorder, extend the viewfinder, and lift up the viewfinder to a comfortable angle.

16



Step 1 Preparing the power source

Use the battery pack after charging it for your camcorder.

Your camcorder operates only with the "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack (M series)
See page 200 for details of "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack.

(1) Install the battery pack on your camcorder.

(2) Connect the AC Adaptor supplied with your camcorder to the DC IN jack with

the • mark on the DC plug facing the battery.

(3) Connect the _ower cord to the AC Adaptor.

(4) Connect the _ower cord to a wall outlet.

(5) Set the POWER switch to OFF (CHG).

The CHG lamp lights up when charging begins. After charging is completed,

the CEIG lamp goes out (full charge).

5.

CHGlamp

3

After charging the battery pack
Disconnect the AC Adaptor from the DC IN jack on your camcorder.

17



Step 1 Preparing the power source

Note

Prevent metallic objects from coming into contact with the metal parts of tile DC plug of
the AC Adaptor. This may cause a short-circuit, damaging the AC Adaptor.

When you use the AC Adaptor
Place the AC Adaptor near a wall outlet. While using the AC Adaptor, if any trouble

occurs with this unit, disconnect the plug from a wall outlet as soon as possible to cut
off the power.

Note on the CHG lamp
The CHG lamp flashes in the following cases:

The battery pack is not properly installed.

Something is wrong with the battery pack.

Charging time
Battery pack Full charge

NP-FM30 (supplied) 145

NP-FM50 150

NP-FM70 240

NP-QM71/QM71D 260

NP-FMgl/QM91/QMglD 360

Approximate minutes at 25°C (77°F) to charge an empty batlery pack.
The charging time may increase if the batte_T's temperature is extremely high or low

because of the ambient temperature.

18



Step 1 Preparing the power source

Recording time
DCR-TRV19/TRV22

Recording with Recording with

Battery pack the viewfinder the LCD screen

Continuous Typical* Continuous Typical*

NP FM30 (supplied) 125 65 90 45

NP FM50 200 105 150 75

NP FM70 415 215 310 160

NP QMTI/QM71D 485 255 365 190

NP FM91/QM91/QM91D 725 380 550 290

DCR-TRV33

Recording with Recording with

Battery pack the viewfinder the LCD screen

Continuous Typical* Continuous Typical*

NP FM30 (supplied) 90 50 70 35

NP FM50 150 85 120 65

NP FM70 310 175 250 140

NP QM71/QM71D 365 205 290 165

NP FM91/QM91/QM91D 550 310 445 250

Approximate minutes when you use a fully charged battery pack

* Approximate number of minutes when recording while you repeat recording start/
stop, zooming and turning the power on/off. The actual battery life may be shorter.

5.
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Step 1 Preparing the power source

Playing time
DCR-TRV19/TRV22

Battery pack Playing time on Playing time on with
the LCD panel the LCDscreen closed

NP-FM30 (supplied) 100 150

NP-FM50 165 240

NP-FM70 345 495

NP-QMTI/QMTID 400 580

NP-FM91/QM91/QM91D 605 865

DCR-TRV33

Battery pack Playing time on Playing time with
the LCD panel the LCDscreen closed

NP-FM30 (supplied) 100 135

NP-FM50 160 220

NP-FM70 335 450

NP-QM71/QM71D 390 530

NP-FM91/QM91/QM91D 585 785

Approximate minutes when you use a Fully charged batte_ T pack

Note

Approximate recording time and continuous playing time at 25°C (77°F). The battery

lifo will be shorter if you use your camcorder in a cold environment.

(1) Set the POWER switch to OFF (CHG).

(2) Press OPEN to open the LCD panel.

(3) Press DSPL/BATT INFO.

The batte W charge level (the percentage of remaining battery time) and

remaining batte W time when using the LCD screen or viewfinder are

displayed for about 7 seconds.

If you keep pressing DSPL/BATT INFO, the indicators will be displayed for
about 20 seconds.

DSPUBATTINFO

BAKERY NFO

BATTERY CHARGE LEVEL

REC • ME AVAILABLE
LeD $CREEN 56m
V_EWFINDER 72 m

During charging Fully charged

2O



Step 1 Preparing the power source

Notes

• The BATTERY INFO indicator may not be displayed in tile following cases:

The battery pack is not installed.
Something is wrong with the battery pack.

The battery is exhausted.
• The BATTERY INFO indicator will not appear when you press DISPLAY on the

Romote Commander when the POWER switch is set to OFF (CHG).

Battery Info
The number displayed as Batto_y InftJ is the approximate recording time.

While the remaining battery time is being calculated
"CALCULATING BATTERY INFO ..." is displayed.

If you press DSPL/BATT INFO with the LCD panel closed
Tile battery information appears on the viewfinder for about 7 seconds.

63

o.

You can use your camcorder without worrying about the power shortage.

Connect the AC Adaptor in the same way as you would when charging tile battery
pack.

PRECAUTION

The set is not disconnected from the AC power source (house current) as long as it is
connected to tile wall outlet, even if the set itself has been turned off.

Notes

• The AC Adaptor can supply power from a wall outlet even if tile battery pack is

attached to your camcorder.

• The DC IN jack has "source priority." This means that the banery pack cannot supply
any power if the power cord is connected to the DC IN jack, even when the power

cord is not plugged into a wall outlet.

21



Step 2 Setting the date and time

Set the date and time when you use your camcorder for the first time. The "CLOCK

SET" indicator will appear each time you set the POWER switch to CAMERA or
MEMORY {DCR TRV22/TRV33 only) unless you set the date and time settings.

If you do not set the date and time, " " and "--:--:--" are recorded on the tape or
the "Memory Stick" (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only) as the data code.

If you do not use your camcorder for about 4 monthsthe date and time settings may
be released {bars may appear) because the built-in rechargeable batlery installed in your

camcorder will have been discharged (p. 207). In this case, charge the built-in
rechargeahle hatte_ T, then set the year, the month, the day, the hour and the minute.

(1) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA or MEMORY (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only).
(2) Press OPEN to open the LCD panel.
(3) Press FN (Function) to display PAGE1 (p. 23).
(4) Press MENU to display the menu.
(5) Press _/_ to select [N_,then press EXEC.
(6) Press {/T to select CLOCK SET, then press EXEC.
(7) Press {/T to select a desired year, then press EXEC.
(8) Set the month, day and hour with the same procedure as step 7.
(9) Press {/T to set the minute, then press EXEC by the thne signal. The clock

starts to move.

7 8
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To return to FN (Function)
Press EXIT.

Note on the time indicator
The internal clock of your camcorder operates on a 12-hour cycle.
• 12:00AM stands for midnight.
• 12:00PM stands for noon.



Step 3 Using the touch panel

Your camcorder has operation buttons on the LCD screen.
Touch tile LCD screen directly with your finger to operate each function.

(1) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA to record, VCR to play back, or MEMORY

to use the "Memory Stick" (DCR-TRVg2/TRV33 only).

(2) Press OPEN to open the LCD panel. _

(3) Press FN. Operation buttons on PAGE1 are displayed on the LCD screen.

(4) Press PAGE2/PAGE3 to display PAGE2/PAGE3. Operation buttons on

PAGE2/PAGE3 are displayed on the LCD screen.

(5) Press a desired operation item. See relevant pages of this manual for each

function.

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To execute settings
Press _ OK. The display returns to PAGEI/PAGE2/PAGE3.

To cancel settings
Press _ OFF. The display returns to PAGEI/PAGE2/PAGE3.

To make screen indicators disappear
Press DSPL/BATT INFO.
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Step 3 Using the touch panel

When the POWERswitch is set to CAMERA

PAGE1 SPOT FOCUS, MENU, FOCUS, FADER, END SCII, SPOT METER,
EXPOSURE

PAGE2 DIG EFFT*, SELFTIMER, LCD BRT, SUPER NS*, VOL, COLOR SLW S*,
MEM MIX*

*DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only

When the POWERswitch is set to VCR

PAGE1 MENU, LCD BRT, VOL, END SCI{

PAGE2 DATA CODE, DIG EFFT*,PB ZOOM*

PAGE3 V SPD PLAY, A DUB CTRL, REC CTRL

*DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only

When the POWERswitch is set to MEMORY (DCR-TRV22/TRV33only)
During memory camera

PAGE1 SPOT FOCUS, MENU, FOCUS, PLAY, PB FOLDR, SPOT METER,
EXPOSURE

PAGE2 SELFTIMER, PLAY, MEM MIX

PAGE3 LCD BRT, PLAY, VOL

During memory playback

PAGE1 MENU, CAM, PB FOLDR, DEL

PAGE2 PB ZOOM, CAM, RESIZE*,DATA CODE

PAGE3 LCD BRT, CAM, VOL

*DCR-TRV33 only

Notes
• When using the touch panel, press operation buttons lightly with your finger
supporting tile LCD panel fl'om tile back side of it.

• Do not press tile LCD screen with sharp objects such as a pen.
• Do not press the LCD screen too hard.
• Do not touch tile LCD screen with wet hands.
• If FN is not on the LCD screen, touch the LCD screen lightly to make it appear. You
can control the display with DSPL/BATT INFO on your camcorder.

When executing each item
The green bar appears above the item.

If the items are not available

The color of the items changes to gray.

When using the viewfinder
You can also operate with tile touch panel (p. 70).
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-- Recording - Basics --

Recording a picture

Perform Step 1 (p. 16) and Step 2 (p. 22) in advance.

(1) Openthelenscap.

(2) Preparethepower source (p. 16) andinse_l thecassette (p. 8).

(3) Set the POWERswitch to CAMERA while pressing the small green button.

This setsyour camcorder to standby.

(4) Press OPEN to open the LCD panel. The picture appears on the screen.

(5) Press START/STOP. Your camcorder starts recording. The REC indicator

appears. The camera recording lamp located on the front of your camcorder

lights up. To stop recording, press START/STOP again.

LOCK switch

o

€0

.................

................

Camera recording
lamp

Microphone
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Recording a picture

Notes

• Position the lens cap so as not to cover the microphone and the infrared emitter.
• Avoid touching the microphone when you are recording.

Note on recording
Your camcorder records and plays back in tile SP (standard play) mode and in the LP
(long play) mode. Select SP or EP in [] in the menu settings (p. 182). In the EP mode,
you can record 1.5 times as long as in the SP mode.

When you record tile tape in the LP mode on your camcorder, we recommend playing
back the tape on your camcorder.

To enable smooth transition

Transition between the last scene you recorded and the next scene is smooth as long as
you do not eject the cassette even if you turn off your camcorder.

However, check tile following:

Do not mix recordings in the SP and LP modes on one tape.
When you change the battery pack, set tile POWER switch to OFF (CHG).

If you leave your camcorder during standby for 5 minutes while the cassette is
inserted

Your camcorder automatically turns off. This is to save battery power and to prevent

battery pack and tape wear. To return to standby, set the POWER switch to OFF (CHG)
and then back to CAMERA. However, your camcorder does not turn off automatically
while the cassette is not inserted.

When you record in the SP and LP modes on one tape or you record in the LP
mode

• Tile transition between scenes may not be smooth.

• Tile playback picture may be distorted or the time code may not be written properly
between scenes.

Note on the LOCK switch (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
When you slide the LOCK switch to the right, the POWER switch can no longer be set
to MEMORY accidentally. The LOCK switch is set to the left as the default setting.

Self-timer recording
You can record images on the tape with the self-timer. See page 50 for details.
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Recording a picture

Indicators are not recorded on the tape.

Remaining battery time
.................... Cassette Memoryt

This appears when using the cassette wiih Cassette Memory.
t

_ Recording mode

__o,-_ STBY/REC
t I t I

.......... Time code/Tape counter

.......... Remaining tape
This appears after you insert and run lhe cassette for

___ a while (p. 182).

! I _ FN button

I Press this button to display operation buttons on Ihe
I LCD screen.

t...__._._._._._._._.Time

The time appears about 5 seconds after the power
is turned on.

¢-'.............................................................Date

The date appears about 5 seconds after the power
is turned on.

ca

_a.

Remaining battery time indicator during recording
The remaining battery time indicator roughly indicates the continuous recording time.

The indicator may not be correct, depending on the conditions in which you are
recording. When you close the LCD panel and open it again, it takes about one minute

for the correct remaining battery time in minutes to he displayed.

Time code
The time code indicates the recording or playback time, "0:00:00" (hours : minutes :
seconds) in CAMERA and "0:00:00:00" (hours : minutes : seconds : frames} in VCR.

You cannot rewrite only the time code later.

Recording data
The recording data (date/time or various settings when recorded) are not displayed
during recording. However, they are recorded automatically on the tape. To display the

recording data, press DATA CODE during playback. You can also use the Remote
Commander for this operation (p. 40).
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Recording a picture

(1) Closethe lens cap.
(2) Set the POWER switch to OFF (CHG).
(2) Close the LCD panel.
(4) Ejectthecassette.
(5) Remove the power source.

180 °

90°

When you adjust the LCD panel, make sure that the LCD panel is opened up to 90
degrees.

When monitoring on the LCD screen
You can turn the LCD panel over and move it back to your camcorder body with the

LCD screen facing out.

Notes
• When using the LCD screen except in the mirror mode, the viewfinder automatically
turns off.

• If you turn the LCD panel over and move it back to your camcorder body when
recording or recording standby, LCD B.L. (panel brightness) is fixed to "BRT
NORMAL."
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Recording a picture

This feature allows the camera subject to view him- or herself on the LCD screen.

The subject uses this feature to check his or her own image on the LCD screen while you
look at the subject in the viewfinder.

(1) Extendtheviewfinder.

(21 RotatetheLCDpane1180degrees.

1

o

€o

Picture in the mirror mode

Tile picture on the LCD screen is a min'or-image. However, the picture will be normal
when recorded.
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Recording a picture

(1) When the POWER switch is set to CAMERA, press FN and select PAGE2.

When the POWER switch is set to VCR, press FN to display PAGE1.

When the POWER switch is set to MEMORY (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only), press
FN and select PAGE3.

(3) PressLCDBRT. ThescreentoadjustthebrightnessoftheLCDscreenappears.

(3) AdjustthebrightnessoftheLCDscreenusing (todim)/+ (tobrighten).

(4) Press _ OK to return to PAGE1/PAGE2/PAGE3 in Step 1.

2,3

LCDBRT

ThP bar indicator

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

LCD screen backlight
You can change the brightness of the backlight when using the battery pack. Select LCD

B.L. in _ in the menu settings (p. 178).

Even if you adjust LCD BRT or LCD B.L
The recorded picture will not be affected.

Shooting using the viewfinder is recommended when:
• You cannot see the picture clearly oil the LCD screen.
•You want the battery pack to last longer.
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Recording a picture

If you record pictures with the LCD panel closed, check the picture with the viewfinder.

Adjust the viewfinder lens to your eyesight so that the images in the viewfinder come
into sharp focus.

Extend the viewfinder and move the viewfinder lens adjustment lever.

Viewfinder lens ..........

adjustment lever

o

€o
==

Viewfinder backlight
You can change the brightness of the backlight when using the battery pack. Select VE
B.L. in _ in the menu settings (p. 178).

Even if you adjust VF B.L+
The recorded picture will not be affected.

The camera recording lamp (DCR-TRV19 only)
The camera recording lamp lights up in tile viewfindrer during recording.
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Recording a picture

Move the power zoom lever a little for a slower zoom. Move it further for a faster zoom.
Using the zoom sparingly results in better-looking recordings.
W : Wide-angle (subject appears farther away)
T : Telephoto (subject appears closer)

To use zoom greater than lOx

Zoom greater than 10x is performed digitally. Digital zoom can be set to 20x or 120×.
To activate digital zoom, select the digital zoom power in D ZOOM in _ in the menu

settings (p. 177). The digital zoom is set to OFF as tile default setting. Because the
picture is processed digitally, tile picture quality deteriorates.

The rightsideofthebar shows tlm digitalzooming.u._oo,o[o,oo,oo,oo,o}_':y

T?'n_igitalz°oming z°ne appearswben y°u select [
the digital zoom power in the menu settings.

When you shoot close to a subject
If you cannot get a sharp focus, move the power zoom lever to the "W" side until the

focus is sharp. You can shoot a sul_iect that is at least about 80 cm (about 2 5/8 feet)
away from the lens surface in tile telephoto position, or about 1 cm (about 3/2 inch)

away in tile wide-angle position.

When the POWER switch is set to MEMORY (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
You cannot use the digital zoom.
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Recording a picture

When you shoot a subject with the light source behind the subject or a subject with a

light background, use the back light function.

(1) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA or MEMORY (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only).

(2) Press BACK LIGHT.

Then indicatorappearsonthescreen.
t}
o

€0

To cancel the back light function
Press BACK LIGHT again.

When shooting backlit subjects
If you press MANUAL of EXPOSURE (p. 64) or SPOT METER (p. 65j, the back light
function will be canceled.
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Recording a picture

Using NightShot
The NightShot enal_les you to shoot a subject in the night oi- in a dark place.

When recording with the NightShot, the picture may be recorded in incorrect or
unnatural colors.

(1) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA or MEMORY (DCR_TRV22/TRV33 only).

(2) Slide NIGHTSHOT to ON.

The _ and "NIG HTSHOT" indicators flash on the screen.

NightShot Light emitter

To cancel NightShot
Slide NIGHTSHOT to OFF.

Using Super NightShot (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
Super NightShot makes subjects more than 16 times brighter than those recorded in
NightShot.

(1) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA.

(2) Slide NIGHTSHOT to ON.

The _ and "NIG HTSHOT" indicators flash on the screen.

(3) Press FN and select PAGE2.

(4) Press SUPER NS.

The S_ indicator lights uponthescreen.

(5) Press EXIT to return to FN.

To cancel Super NightShot

Press SUPER NS again. To cancel NightShot, slide NIGHTSHOT to OFF.

Using NightShot Light
The picture will be clearer with tile NightShot Light on. To enable the NightShot Light,

set N.S. LIGHT in _ to ON in the menu settings. (The default setting is ON.}
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Recording a picture

Using Color Slow Shutter (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
Color Slow Shutter enables you to record color images in a dim place.
(1) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA.
(2) Slide NIGHTSHOT to OFF.
(3) Press FN and select PAGE2.
(4) Press COLOR SLW S,

The ['_']indicator lights up on the screen.
(5) Press EXIT to return to FN.

To cancelColorSlow Shutter
Press COLOR SLW S again to make the ['_']indicator disappear.

Notes

• Do not use NightShot in bright places (e.g. tile outdoors in the daytime). This may
cause a malfunction.

• If focusing is difficult during recording with NightShot, focus manually.
• Do not cover the infrared rays emitter during recording with NightShot.

While using NightShot, you cannot use the following functions:
White balance

PROGRAM AE CThe indicator flashes.)

Manual exposure
Flexible Spot Meter

While using Super NightShot or Color Slow Shutter (DCR-TRV22/rRV33 only)
Tile shutter speed is automatically acliusted depending on the brightness. At this time,
the motion of the picture may slow down.

While using Super NightShot, you cannot use the following functions (DCR-TRV22/
TRV33 only):

White balance
Fader

Digital effect
PROGRAM AE

Manual exposure

Flexible Spot Meter

t}
ca
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Recording a picture

When the POWER switch is set to MEMORY (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
You cannot use the following functions:

Super NightShot
Color Slow Shutter

NightShot Light
NightShot Light rays are infrared and so are invisible. The maximum shooting distance

using the NightShot Light is about 3 m (10 foet).

While using Color Slow Shutter, you cannot use the following functions (DCR-
TRV22/TRV33 only):

Fader

Digital effect
PROGRAM AE

Manual exposure

Flexible Spot Meter

In total darkness (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
Color Slow Shutter may not work normally.
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Checking recordings
- End searchlEdit searchlRec Review

You can use these buttons to check the recorded picture or shoot so that the transition
between the last recorded scene and the next scene you record is smooth.

EDiT [_

FN

o

You can go to the end of the recorded section after you record.

(1) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA.
(2) Press FN to display PAGE1.
(3) Press END SCH.

The last 5 seconds of the recorded section are played back and your camcorder
remrnstostandby.

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To cancel end search
Press END SCH again.

End search

When you use the cassette without Cassette Memo_ T, end search does not work once
you Pject the cassette after you have recorded on the tape. If you use a cassette with

Cassette Memory, end search works even once you Pject the cassette.

If the tape has a blank portion between recorded portions
End search may not work correctly.
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Checking recordings - End searchlEdit searchlRec Review

You can search for the next recording start point. You cannot monitor the sound.

(1) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA.

(2) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(3) Press MENU to display the menu.

(4) Select EDITSEARCH in_I_, then press EXEC (p. 177).

(5) Select ON, then press EX1T.

(6) Hold down @ / or +. The recorded portion is played back.

Release @/ or + to stop playback. If you press START /STOP, recording

begins from the point you released @/ or+.

@/ :To go backward

+ :To go forward

You can check the last recorded section.

(1) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA.

(3) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(3) Press MENU to display the menu.

(4) Select EDITSEARCH in_, then press EXEC (p. 177).

(5) Select ON, then press EX1T.

(6) Press @ / momentarily.

The sectionyou have stopped most recently will be played back for a few

seconds,andthenyourcamcorderwillreturntostandby.
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-- Playback - Basics --

Playing back tape

You can monitor the recorded tape on the LCD screen, if you close the LCD panel, you

can monitor the playback picture in the viewfinder. You can also control playback using
the Remote Commander supplied with your camcorder.

(1) Set thePOWERswitchtoVCRwhilepressingthesmall greenbu tlon.

(2) Press OPENloo_ntheLCD panel.

(3) Ih'ess _mrew;ndthetape.

(4) Ikess i_gilmstartplayback.

(5) AdjusRhevolumefollowinglhestepsbelow.

@ Press FN to display PAGE1.

@ PressVOL.Thescm_,ntoadjust volt uneaptmars.

@ Pre_ {toturndownthevolume)/+ {toturnupthevolume).

@ Press aPOKtoretumtoPAGE1.

g
P_

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

liliil_ .......

The barindlcator

To cancel playback
Press F_I.

To rewind the tape
Press _ during playback stop.

To fastforward the tape
Press _ during playback stop.

To view a still image (playback pause)
Press _ during playback.To resume playback, press _ again.If the playback

pause lasts more than 5 n_inutes, the camcorder automalically switches to the stop
mode.

If you leave the power on for a long time

Your camcorder gets warm. This is not a malfunction. 39



Playing back tape

Press DSPL/BATT INFO on your camcorder or DISPLAY on the Romote Commander
supplied with your camcorder.

The indicators disappear from the screen.
To make the indicators appear, press DSPL/BATT INFO or DISPLAY on the Remote

Commander again.

!
DATACODE

4O

About date/time and various settings
Your camcorder automatically recorclsnot onlyimageson the _apebut alsothe
recording data (date/time or various settings when recorded) (Datacode)

Follow tile steps below to display the data code using the touch panel or tile Romote
Commander.

Using the touch panel
(1) Set thePOWERswitcht oVCR,then play back thetape.

(2) Dur'mgp|ayback, pressFNand_lect PAGE2.

(3) PressDATACODE.

(4) Select CAM DATAor DATEDATA,then press

(5) PressEX1T.

OK.

Date/time

_50mia _ 0:0_:23:0112055_PMJUL 4 2OO3

[a] Tape counter or time code
[b] SteadyShotoff

[el Exposure
[d] Whitebalance
[el Gain

[fl Shutter spP_,d

[g] Apermrevalue

Various settings

..........................................[gl



Playingback tape

Using the Remote Commander

Press DATA CODE on the Remote Commander during playback.

The display changes as follows:
date/time ---* various settings (SteadyShot off, exposure, whit_ balance, gain, shutter

speed, aperture value) _ (no indicator) --* date/time -4...

To prevent the various data from being displayed
Select DATE in DATA CODE in [] in the menu setting (p. 184).

Each time you press DATA CODE on the Remot_ Commander, the display changes as
follows:

data/time *-_ (no indicator)

Note

If you press DATA CODE on the Remoto Commander when the POWER switch is set
to OFF (CHG), no indicator appears.

Various settings
Various settings shows your camcorder's recording information at the time of
recording. During tape recording standby, the various settings will not be displayod.

When you use data code, bars ( ...... ) appear if:

- A blank portion of the tape is being played back.
- The tape is unreadable due to tape damage or noise.
- The tape was recorded by a camcorder without the dat_ and time set.

Data code

Whon you connect your camcorder to a TV, the data code also appears on the TV
screen.
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Playing back tape

To operate video control buttons, set the POWER switch to VCR.

Using the touch panel
(1) Press FN and select PAGE3.

(2) Press V SPD PLAY to display video control buttons.

To change the playback direction
Press _ during playback to reverse the playback direction.*

To locate a scene while monitoring the picture (picture search)

Keep pressing _ or _ during playback. To resume normal playback, release tho
button.

To monitor the high-speed picture while fastforwarding or
rewinding the tape (skip scan)
Keep pressing _ while fasfforwarding or _ while rewinding the tape. To resume
fastforwarding or rewinding, release the button.

To view the picture at slow speed (slow playback)
Press gi_] during playback. *

For slow playback in the reverse direction, press I_g_, then press _.*

To view the picture at double speed
PressI_ during playback. *
For double speed playback in the reverse direction, press [_, then press [_.*

To view the picture frame-by-frame
Press _ during playback pause.**

For frame*by-frame playback in the reverse direction, press _.**

To search the last scene recorded (END SEARCH)

Press END SCH on PAGE1 during stop. The last 5 seconds of the recorded section are

played back then your camcorder stops.

* Press _ to pause playback. Press _ to resume normal playback.
**Press _T_ to resume normal playback.
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Playing back tape

Video control buttons

Marks on your camcorder are different from those on the Remote Commander supplied
with your camcorder.

On your camcorder:
To play back or pause the tape

VII To stop the tape

To rewind the tape
To fastforward the tape

[X_] To play back the tape slowly
To forward one frame at a time

[_ To rewind one frame at a time

VT_] To play back the tape at double speed

On the Remote Commander:

_" To play back the tape

I I To pause the tape
• To stop the tape
_'q To rewind the tape

To fastforward the tape
|_ To play back the tape slowly
_lll_ To forward one frame at a time

_ll_ To rewind one frame at a time

×2 To play back the tape at double speed

In the various playback modes
• Sound is muted.

• The previous picture may remain as a mosaic image during playback.

When you play back the tape in reverse
Horizontal noise may appear at the center, or the top and bottom of the screen. This is
not a malfunction.

Slow playback
Slow playback can be performed smoothly on your camcorder. However, this function
does not work for an output signal from the _ DV Interface.
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Viewing a recording on TV

Connect your camcorder to a TV with the A/V connecting cable supplied with your

camcorder to watch the playback pictures on the TV screen. You can operate tile
playback control buttons in tile same way as when you view playback pictures on tile
LCD screen.

When viewing the playback picture on tile TV screen, we recommend thatyou power

your camcorder from a wall outlet using tile AC Adaptor. R_fer to tile operating
instructions o fyour TV.

Open the jack cover. Connect your camcorder to the TV with the A/V connecting cable.

Then set tile TV/VC R selector on the TV to VCR to be able to view images from you r
camcorder.

A/V connecting cable {supplied)

IN

Yellow
@ S VIDEO

I
VIDEO

TV

AUDIO/
VIDEO Red

Whim

Connect your camcorder to the LINE IN input on the VCR with the A/V connecting
cable supplied with your camcorder. Set the input selector on the VCR to LINE.

Connect the yellow plug of the A/V connecting cable lo the video input jack and the

white or tile red plug to the audio input jack on tile VCR or the TV.
If you connect tile white plug, the sound is L (left) signal. If you connect the red plug,

tile sound is R (righ0 signal.
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Viewing a recording on TV

If the equipment to be connected has an S video jack
• Pictures can be reproduced more faithfully by using an Svideo cable (optional). With

this connection, you do not need to connect the yellow (video) plug of the A/V

connecting cable. However, you need to connect the red and white (audio) plugs.
Connect the Svideo cable (optional) to the Svideo jacks on bothyour camcorder and
the TV or the VCR.

This connection produces higher quality DV format pictures.

• Thereisnosound output whenconnectingonlywith an S videocable (optional).

To display the screen indicators on TV
Set DISPLAY in _ to V-OUT/LCD in the menu settings (p. 184). To make the screen
indicators disappear, press DSPL/BATT INFO on your camcorder.

g
P_

==
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-- Advanced Recording Operations --

Recording still images on "Memory Stick" during
tape recording standby or tape recording
(DCR-TRV22/rRV33 only)

Insert a "Memory Slick" before the following operation.

The POWER switch should be set to _.

(1) Keep pressing PHOTO lightly until a still image appears. The CAPTURE
indicator appears. Recording does not start yet. To change the still image,
release PHOTO, select a still image again, and then press and hold PHOTO
lightly.

{2) Press PHOTO deeply.
Recording is complete when the bar scroll indicator at the upper right on the
screen disappears.
The image displayed on the screen when you pressed PHOTO deeply will be
recorded on the "Memo_y Stick."

The POWER switch should be set to _.

Press PHOTO deeply.
The image displayed on the screen when you pressed PHOTO deeply will be recorded

on tile "Memory Stick."
Recording on the "Memory Stick" is complete when the bar scroll indicator disappears.
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Recording still images on "Memory Stick" during tape recording
standby or tape recording (DCRP.TRV22rrRV33 only)

Note

You cannot record still images in the "Memory Stick" during the following operations
(The I_'_ indicator flashes):

End search
Wide mode

During BOUNCE is on
MEMORY MIX

"Memory Stick"
See page 106 for details.

Still images

• The image size will be 640 x 480.
• If the POWER switch is set to CAMERA, image quality cannot be changed. Images

will be recorded with image quality as set when the POWER switch is set to
MEMORY.

• When recording with higher image quality, use of Memo W Photo recording is
recommended.

During and after recording still images on the "Memory Stick"
Your cameorder continues recording on the tape.

When you press PHOTO on the Remote Commander
YOU[" canlcorder ii_lillediately Fecords the irnage that is oil the screPn when you [-)ross

the button.

To record still images on the "Memory Stick" during tape recording
You cannot check an image on the screen by pressing PHOTO lightly. The image when
you press PHOTO deeply will be recorded on the "Memory Stick."

Title
You cannot record the titles.

Self-timer recording
During recording standby, you can record still images on the "Memory Stick" with the

self-timer. See page 50 for details.

<

o

o
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Recording a still image on a tape
-Tape Photo recording (DCR-TRV19 only)

You can record still images such as photographs. You can record about 510 images in

the SP mode and about 765 images in the LP mode on a 60-minute tape.

The POWER switch should be set to _.

(1) Keep pressing PHOTO lightly until a still image appears. The CAPTURE

indicator appears. Recording does not stmTt yet.

To change the still image, release PHOTO, select a still image again, and then

press and hold PHOTO lightly.

(2) Press PHOTO deeply.

The still image displayed on tile screen when you pressed PHOTO deeply is

recorded for about 7 seconds. The sound during those 7 seconds is also
recorded.

The still image is displayed on the screen until the recording is completed.

DCR-TRV19

I_CAPTURE

Notes

• During Tape Photo recording, you cannot change the mode or setting.
• When recording a still image, do not shake your camcorder. The image may fluctuate.

• The Tape Photo recording function does not work when the fader function is on.
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Recording a still image on a tape - Tape Photo recording (DCR-
TRV19 only)

If you record a moving subject with the Tape Photo recording function
When you play back the still image on other equipment the image may fluctuate.

When you press PHOTO on the Remote Commander
YOU[" caFllcorder ii_lillediately Fecords the ifnage that is oil the screPn when you ]-)ross

the button.

To record still images on a tape during tape recording
You camlot check an image on the screen by pressing PHOTO lightly.

Press PHOTO deeply. The still image is recorded for about 7 seconds and your
camcorder returns to tape recording standby.

<

o
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Self-timer recording

You can record still images and moving pictures using the self-timer recording feature.

You can also use the Remote Commander for this operation.

START/STOP

PHOTO

START/STOP

The POWER switch should be set to _.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) During standby, press FN and select PAGE2.
(2) Press SELFTIMER.

The _._ (self-timer) indicator appears on the screen.
(3) Press EXIT to return to FN.
(4) Press START/STOP.

The self-timer stm_s counting down from about I0 while beeping. In the last
2 seconds of the countdown, the beep gets faster, then recording starts
automatically.

To stop the countdown for recording on the tape
Press START/STOP. To restart the countdown, press START/STOP again.

The POWER switch should be set to _.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Follow steps 1 to 3 in "Recording on the tape."
(2) Press PHOTO deeply.

The self-timer starts counting down from about I0 while beeping. In the last
2 seconds of the countdown, the beep gets faster, then the recording starts
automatically.
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Self-timer recording

The POWER switch should be set to _.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Follow steps 1 to 3 in "Recording on the tape."
(2) Press PHOTO deeply.

To cancel the self-timer

During standby, press SELFTIMER and tile _,_ (self-timer) indicator disappears from

the screen. You cannot cancel the self-timer using the Remote Commander.

Note

You cannot stop the countdown for self-timer recording of still images.

When self-timer recording is finished
The self-timer recording is automatically canceled.

When the POWER switch is set to MEMORY (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
You can also record still images onto the "Memory Stick" with the self-timer (p. 127).

Setting up a recordingusing the self-timer
You can set up a recording using the self-timer only in recording standby mode.

;o
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Adjusting the white balance manually

Normally white balance is automatically adjusted.

The POWER switch should be set to _ or _ (DCR-TRV22/

TRV33 only).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.
{2) Press MENU to display the menu.
{3} Select WHT BAL in _, then press EXEC (p. 176).

52

{4} Select a desired mode, then press EXEC.

HOLD:.
When recording a single-colored subject or background

OUTDOOR (..)_,"):
• When recording a sunset/sunrise, just after sunset, just before sunrise, neon signs, or

fireworks

• Under a color matching fluorescent lamp

INDOOR (_,,_):

•When lighting conditions change quickly

• In too bright places such as photography studios
• Under sodium lamps or mercury lamps

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To return to the automatic white balance

Set WHT BAL to AUTO in tile menu settings.

If the picture is being taken in a studio lit by TV lighting
We recommend that you record in the INDOOR mode.

When you record under fluorescent lighting
Select AUTO or HOLD.

Your camcorder may not adjust the white balance correctly in the INDOOR mode.

If you did the followings in the AUTO mode
You remove the batte_\y pack for replacement.
You bring your camcorder from indoors to outdoors holding the exposure, or vice
versa.

Point your camcorder at the white subject for about 10 seconds after setting the POWER

switch to CAMERA to get better adjustment.

If you did the followings in the HOLD mode
You change the mode of PROGRAM AE.
You bring your camcorder from indoors to outdoors, or vice versa.

Set WriT BAL to AUTO and reset to HOLD after few seconds.



Using the wide mode

You can record a 16:9 wide picture to watch on the 16:9 wide-screen TV (16:gWIDE).
Black bands appear on the screen during recording in the 16:9WIDE mode [a]. The

picture during playing back in the 4:3 mode on a wide-screen TV [b] or a normal TV
[c] _ are compressed in the widthwise direction. If you set the screen mode of the wide-

screen TV to the full mode, you can watch pictures of normal images [d].
DCR-TRV33 only If the zoom lever is set to the W (wide) side, the recording angle will

become wider than that of the usual tape recording. The recording angle will not
become wider with the zoom lever on the T (telephoto) side.

The picture played hack in the wide mode on a normal TV appears the same as the
picture played back in the wide mode on your cameorder [a].

[a]
__.__ [d]

The POWER switch should be set to CAM__._ME_.
Operate hy touching the panel.

(1) During recording standby, press FN to display- PAGE1.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select 16:gWIDE in _, then press EXEC (p. 177).

(4) Select ON, then press EXEC.

<
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To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To cancel the wide mode
Set 16:9WIDE to OFF in the menu settings.
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Using the wide mode

Notes

• In the wide mode, you cannot operate the following functions:
Recording still images on the "Memory Stick" during tape recording or tape
recording standby (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
BOUNCE
OLD MOVIE (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

• Pictures recorded on the tape in wide mode cannot be returned to normal size.

Pictures on a "IV screen

Pictures recorded in the 16:gWIDE mode automatically appear on the TV screen at full
size when:

You connect your camcorder to a TV that is compatible with the video ID (ID-1/ID-2)

system.
You connect your camcorder to the S video jack on a TV.

ID-1 system
The ID-1 system sends aspect ratio information 06:9, 4:3, or letler box) with video

signals. If you connect a TV compatible with the ID-I system, the screen size is
automatically selected.

ID-2 system
The ID-2 system sends a copyright protection signal with ID-I signals inserted between

video signals when you connect your camcorder to other equipment using the A/V
connecting cable.
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Using the fader function

You can fade in or out to give your recording a professional appearance.

[a]

NORM. FADER

(normal)

MOSC. FADER

(mosaic)

BOUNCE_! zl

OVERLAP213!

<

I
_3

8

o

o

==

WipEz) 3)

DOT z)_)

[b]

MONOTONE

When fading in, the picture gradually changes from black-and-white to color.
When fading out, the picture gradually changes from color to black-and-white.

*_You can use BOUNCE when D ZOOM in _ is set to OFF in the menu settings.

z/You can fade in only.
31DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only
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Using the fader function

The POWER switch should be set to _.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) When fading in [a]

Press FN to display PAGE1 during recording standby.

When fading out [b]
Press FN to display PAGEI during recording.

(2) Press FADER. The screen to select the fader mode appears.

(3) Press a desired mode.

(4) Press _ OK to return to PAGEI.

(5) Press EXIT to return to FN.

The fader indicator you selected flashes.

(6) Press START/STOP.

After the fade in/out is carried out, your camcorder automatically returns to
the normal mode.

START/STOP

FADER]

To cancel the fade in/out

Before pressing START/STOP, press _ OFF on tile FADER screen to return to PAGEI.
Press EXIT to return to FN.
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Using the fader function

Note

You cannot use the following functions while using fader. Also, you cannot use fader

while using following functions:
Super NightShot (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

Color Slow Shutter (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
Digital effect (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

Interval Recording
Frame recording

When you select OVERLAP, WIPE or DOT (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

Your camcorder automatically stores the image recorded on tile tape. When tile image is
being stored, the playback picture disappears. <

During BOUNCE is on, you cannot use the following functions:
Zoom

Picture effect

Manual exposure

Flexible Spot Meter
Manual focus

PROGRAM AE
Wide mode

Photo recording in "Memory Stick" (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

Note on the BOUNCE mode

You cannot select BOUNCE in the followings:

D ZOOM is activated in the menu settings
Wide mode
Picture effect

PROGRAM AE

.=
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Using special effects - Picture effect

NEG. ART [a] : The color and brighmess of the picture are reversed.

SEPIA : The picture is sepia.

B&W : The picture is monochrome (black-and-whitP).

SOLARIZE [b] : The picture looks like an illustration with strong contrast.
PASTEL [c] : The picture looks like a pale pastel drawing.

MOSAIC [d] : The picture is mosaic.

[a] [b] [e] [d]

The POWER switch should be set to _.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1} Press FN to display PAGE1.
_2} Press MENU to display the menu.
(3) Select P EFFECT in _2_, then press EXEC (p. 176).

(4) Select a desired mode, then press EXEC.

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To cancel picture effect
Set P EFFECT to OFF in the menu settings.

Note

While using pictm'e effect, you cannot use following functions:
BOUNCE
OLD MOVIE (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
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Using special effects - Digital effect
(DCR-TRV22/TRV33 onl f)

STILL

You can record a still image so that it is superimposed on a moving picture.

FLASH (flash motion)
You can record still hnages successively at regular intervals.

LUMI. (luminance key)
You can swap tile brighter area in a still image with a moving picture.

TRAIL
You can record a picture so that an incidental image like a trail is left.

SLOW SHTR (slow shutter)
You can slow down the shutter speed. The SLOW SHTR mode is good for recording

dark pictures more brightly.

OLD MOVIE

You can add an old movie type atmosphere to pictures. Your camcorder automatically
sets the 16:9WIDE mode, picture effect to SEPIA, and the appropriate shutter speed.

Still image Moving picture

¢}

t}
o

.a.
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STILL

Still image Moving picture

LUML
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Using special effects - Digital effect (DCR-TRV22iTRV33 only)

The POWER switch should be set to _.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN and select PAGE2.

(2) Press DIG EFFT. The screen to select a digital effect is displayed.

(3) Press a desired mode. When you select STILL or LUMI., the still image is

stored in memot T.

(4) Press (to decrease the effect)/+ (to increase the effect) to adjust the effect.

Items to adjust

STILL The rate of the still image you want to superimpose on the moving

picture

FLASH The interval of flash motion

LUMh The color scheme of the area in the still image which is to be swapped

with a moving picture

TRAIL The vanishing time of the incidental image

SLOW SHTR Shutter speed. The larger the shutter speed number, the slower the
shutter speed.

OLD MOVIE No adjustment is necessary.

(5) Press aP OK to return to PAGE2.

DIG ] O,GEFFT

EFFT ]

4
D_G EFFT

LUMI

[al

[a] The bar appears when setting followit_g digital
effect modes: STILL, FLASH, LUMI., TRAIL.

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To cancel digital effect
Press _ OFF on the DIG EFFT screen to return to PAGE2.
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Using special effects - Digital effect (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

Shutter speed

Shutter speed number Shutter speed

SLOW SHTR I 1/30

SLOW SHTR 2 1/15

SLOW SHTR 3 1/8

SLOW SHTR 4 1/4

Notes

• While using digital effect, you cannot use the following functions:

Super NightShot
Color Slow Shutter
Fader

• PROGRAM AE does not work in the SLOW SHTR mode.

• The following functions do not work in the OLD MOVIE mode:
Wide mode

Picture effect
PROGRAM AE

When recording in the SLOW SHTR mode
Auto focus may not be effective. Focus manually using a tripod.

<
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Using PROGRAM AE

SPOTLIGHT*

This mode prevents people's faces, for example, from appearing excessively white

when shooting subjects lit by strong light in the theater.

PORTRAIT (soft portrait)
This mode brings out the subject while creating a soft background for subjects such as
people or flowers.

'_ SPORTS (sports lesson)*
This mode minimizes shake on fast-moving subjects such as in tennis or golf.

"_ BEACH&SKI*

This mode prevents people's faces fl-om appearing dark in strong light or reflected light,

such as at a beach in midsmnmer or on a ski slope.

SUNSETMOON (sunset & moon)**

This mode allows you to maintain atmosphere when you are recording sunsets, general
night views, fireworks displays and neon signs.

[] LANDSCAPE**
This mode is for when you record distant subjects such as mountains. Also it prevents
your camcorder from focusing on glass or metal mesh in windows when you record a
subject behind glass or a screen.

*Your camcorder focuses only on subjects in the middle to far distance.
**Yourcamcorder focuses only distant subject.
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Using PROGRAM AE

The POWER switch should be set to @AMELIA )or (MEMORY) (DCR-TRV22/

TRV33 only).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select PROGRAM AE in _:_, then press EXEC (p. 176).

(4) Select a desired mode, then press EXEC.

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To cancel PROGRAM AE

Set PROGRAM AE to AUTO in the menu settings.

Notes

• The following functions do not work in PROGRAM AE:

Color Slow Shutter (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
BOUNCE

SLOW SHTR (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
OLD MOVIE (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

Spot Focus

• PROGRAM AE does not work in the following cases (The indicator flashes.):
NIGHTSHOT is set to ON.

To record images on the "Memory Stick" using the MEMORY MIX (DCR-TRV22/
TRV33 only)

• When you set the POWER switch to MEMORY, the SPORTS mode does not work.

(Tile indicator flashes.) (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
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Adjusting the exposure manually

We recommend that you adjust the exposure manually in the following eases:

When the subject is backlit
When the subject is too bright against the background

When recording dark pictures (e.g. night scenes) faithfully

The POWER switch should be set to _ or (MEMORY) (DCR-TRV22/

TRV33 only).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.
(2) Press EXPOSURE. The screen to adjust the exposure appears.
(3} Press MANUAL.
(4) Adjust the exposure using (to dim)/+ (to brighten).
(5) Press aP OK to return to PAGE1.

4

EXPO-] _ _ _
SURE]

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To return to the automatic exposure
Press _ AUTO on the EXPOSURE screen to return to PAGEI.

Note

When you adjust the exposure manually, the following functions do not work:
Back light

Color Slow Shutter (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
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Using spot light-metering function
- Flexible Spot Meter

You can take a picture with the appropriate exposure automatically for just the point
you want to focus on and with its exposure fixed.

Use Flexible Spot Meter in the following cases:
The subject is backlit.

When there is strong contrast between the subject and background such as with a
subject that is on stage and lit by a spotlight.

The POWER switch should be set to _ or (MEMORY) (DCR-TRV22/

TRV33 only).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(2) Press SPOT METER. The SPOT METER screen appears.

(3) Press the desired area in the frame.

The SPOT METER indicator flashes on the screen. The exposure of the point

you selected is adjusted.
(4) Press :_ OK to return to PAGE1.

SPOT
METER

To return to FN

Press EXIT.

To return to the automatic exposure
Press _ AUTO on the SPOT METER screen to return to PAGEI.

Note

Tile following functions do not work during Flexible Spot Meter:
Back light

Color Slow Shutter (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
Spot Focus

8
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Focusing manually

You can gain better results by manually adjusting the focus in the following cases.

Normally, focus is automatically adjusted.
• The autofocus mode is not effective when shooting:

Subjects through glass coated with water droplets
Horizontal stripes

Subjects with little contrast with backgrounds such as walls or the sky
• Shooting a stationary subject when using a tripod

• When you want to change the focus from a subject in the foreground to a subject in
the background

The POWER switch should be set to (CAMERA) or (MEMORY) (DCR-TRV22/
TRV33only).
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGEI.

(2) Press FOCUS.

(3) Press MANUAL. The screen to adjust the focus appears.

(4) Press me _-_ or _ to sharpen focus.

(5) Press _ OK to return to PAGE1.

4

To return to FN

Press EXIT.

To return to the autofocus

On the FOCUS screen, press _ AUTO to return to PAGEI.

To focus precisely
It is easier to focus on the subject if you adjust the zoom to shoot at the "W" (wide-
angle) position after focusing at the "T" (telephoto) position.

When you shoot close to the subject
Focus at the end of the "W" (wide-anglPj position.

changes as follows:
I_ when recording a distant subject

--_ when the subject is too close to focus on
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Using spot focus function - Spot Focus

You can take a picture with the appropriate focus automatically for just the point you
want to focus on and with its focus fixed.

The POWER switch should be set to _ or (MEMORY) (DCR-TRV22/
TRV33 only).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(2) Press SPOT FOCUS. The SPOT FOCUS screen appears.

(3) Press the desired area in the frame.

The SPOT FOCUS indicator flashes on the screen. The focus of the point you

selected is adjusted.

(4) Press _ OK to return to PAGE1.

2

SPOT
FOCUS

g
o

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To return to the autofocus

On the SPOT FOCUS screen, press _ AUTO to return to PAGEI.

Notes

• Spot Focus does not work while PROGRAM AE is on.

• The back light function does not work during Spot Focus.
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Interval Recording

You can make lime-lapse recordings by setting your camcorder to automatically record

and standby sequentially. You can achieve excellent recordings of flowers blooming,
insects hatching, etc. with this function.

[a| REC TIME
[b] INTERVAL

Example
is ls

9min 59 s 9 min 59S

lOrnm 1Omen

There may be a discrepancy in recording time of up to +/ 6 frames from the selected
thne.

The POWER switch should be set to _.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1} Press FN to display PAGE1.
(2} Press MENU to display the menu.
(3) Select 1NT. REC in D, then press EXEC (p. 182).
(4) Select SET, then press EXEC.
(5) Select INTERVAL, then press EXEC.
(6) Select a desired intmwal time, then press EXEC.

The time: 30SEC *_,IMIN *-4MIN _,IOMIN

(7) Select REC TIME, then press EXEC.
(8) Select a desired recording time, then press EXEC.

The time: 0.5SEC *-4SEC *-4.5SEC *-4_SEC
(9) Press _ RET.
(10) Select INT. REC to ON, then press EXEC.
(11) Press EXIT to return to FN.

The INTERVAL TAPE indicator flashes on the screen.
(12) Press START/STOP to start Interval Recording.

The INTERVAL TAPE indicator lights up during Intmwal Recording.

5 7

To cancel Interval Recording
Set INT. REC to OFF in tile menu settings.
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Frame by frame recording
- Frame recording

You can make a recording with a stop-motion animated effect using fi'ame recording.
To create this effect, alternately move the sul_}ect a litlle and make Dame recording. We

recommend that you use a tripod, and operate your camcorder using the Remote
Commander to avoid camera-shake.

The POWER switch should be set to CGAMEF_ ).
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select FRAME REC in [], then press EXEC (p. 182).

(4) Select ON, then press EXEC.

(5) Press EXIT to return to FN.

The FRAME REC indicator lights up.

(6) Press START/STOP to start frame recording. Your camcorder makes a

recording for about 6 frames, and returns to recording standby.

(7) Move the subject, and repeat step 6.

To cancel frame recording
Set FRAME REC to OFF in the menu settings.

Note

Tile proper remaining tape time is not indicated if you use frame recording
continuously.

When using frame recording
The last recorded frame is longer than other frames.
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Using the viewfinder

You can operate camera brightness and fader on the touch panel when looking at the

viewfinder. Turn the LCD panel over and move it back to your camcorder body with
the LCD screen facing out to do this operation.

The POWER switch should be set to _ or (MEMORY) (DCR-TRV22/

TRV33 only).
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Turn the LCD panel over and move it back to your camcorder body with the

LCD screen facing out, then extend the viewfinder.

(2) Press _1_ OFF. The PANEL OFF indicator appears on the screen.

(3) Press OK. The LCD screen is turned off.

(4) Using the viewfinder, press the LCD screen. EXPOSURE, i:_ OK, _ ON and

FADER (only when the POWER switch is set to CAMERA) appear.

(5) Press the LCD screen and select a desired item, then press :_ OK.

EXPOSURE: Adjust the exposure by pressing /+.

FADER: Press FADER until a desired fader mode appears.

The indicator changes as follows:
FADER --M. FADER -_ BOUNCE -* MONOTONE

• (no indicator) _ DOT* *- WIPE* *- OVERLAP* _J

* DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only

ON: The LCD screen lights up.

_4 When the POWER switch is set

to CAMERA

When the POWER switch is set to

MEMORY (DCR-TRV22/TRV33

only)

Viewfinder

To make the buttons on the LCD screen disappear
Press _ OK.
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Using the viewfinder

Note

Wben tile POWER switcb is set to VCR or during memory playback (DCR:FRV22/

TRV33 only), you cannot operate with the touch panel using the viewfinder.

To operate the items that do not appear
Set the LCD panel and the viewfinder back to the previous position. Operate the items
using the LCD screen.

Available recording time
This is the time when you record pictures using the viewfinder (p. 19).
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-- Advanced Playback Operations --

Playing back tape with picture effect

The POWER switch should be set to _.
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) During playback or playback pause, press FN to display PAGE1.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select P EFFECT in _, then press EXEC (p. 176).

(4) Select a desired mode, then press EXEC.
You can use NEG. ART, SEPIA, B&W and SOLARIZE.

See page 58 for details of each mode.

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To cancel picture effect
Set P EFFECT to OFF in the menu settings.

Notes

• You cannot process externally input scenes using picture effect.
• You cannot record images on the tape on your camcorder while you are processing

the image using picture effect. Record images on the "Memory Stick" (DCR-TRV22/
TRV33 only, p. 118, 128), or on a VCR using your camcorder as a player.

Pictures processed by picture effect
These pictures are not output through the _ DV Interface.
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Playing back tape with digital effect
(DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) During playback or playback pause, press FN and select PAGE2.

(2) Press DIG EFFT. The screen to select a digital effect is displayed.

DIG1I°'°EFFT
EFFT ] _

(3) Select a desired mode. You can use STILL, FLASH, LUMI. and TRAIL. See
page 59 for details of the each effect.
When you select STILL or LUMI., the picture that you select the mode to is
stored in memo W as a still image.

(4) Press /+ to adjust the effect.
(5) Press aP OK to return to PAGE2.

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To cancel digital effect
Press aP OFF to return to PAGE2.

Notes

• You cannot process externally input scenes using digital effect.

• You cannot record images on the tape on your camcorder while you are processing
the image using digital effect. Record images on the "Memory Stick" (p. 118, 128), or

on a VCR using your camcorder as a player.

Pictures processed by digital effect
These pictures are not output through the _ DV Interface.
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Enlarging images recorded on tape
- Tape PB ZOOM (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

Besides the operation described here, your camcorder can enlarge still images recorded

on the "Memory Stick" (p. 140).

The POWER switch should be set to (_.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) During playback or playback pause, press FN and select PAGE2.

(2) Press PB ZOOM. The PB ZOOM screen appears.

(3) Press the area you want to enlarge in the frame.

The area you pressed moves to the center of the screen, and the playback

image is enlarged to about twice the size. lfyou press another area again, the
area moves to the center of the screen.

(4) Adjust the zoom ratio by the power zoom lever.

You can select the zoom ratio from approximately 1.1 times up to 5 times its
size.

W: Decrease the zoom ratio.

T : Increase the zoom ratio.

li7 I:i_ I_i E_t NN

To cancel tape PB ZOOM
Press aP END.

Notes
• You cannot process externally input scenes using tape PB ZOOM with your
camcorder.

• You cannot record images on the tape on your camcorder while you are processing
the image using tape PB ZOOM. However, you can record images on the "Memory
Stick" (DCR-TRV33 only) (p. 118, 128},or on a VCR using your camcorder as a player.

• You cannot record moving pictures on the "Memory Stick" on your camcorder when
you have processed the picture using tape PB ZOOM.

Images in tape PB ZOOM
Images in tape PB ZOOM are not output through the _ DV Interface.

During tape PBZOOM
If you press DSPL/BATT INFO, the frame on the PB ZOOM screen disappears. You
cannot move the part you pressed to the center of the screen.

Edge of the enlarged image
The edge of the enlarged image cannot be displayed at the center of the screen.
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Quickly locating a scene
- Zero set memory

Your camcorder automatically searches for a desired scene having the tape counter
value of "0:00:00." Use the Remote Commander for this operation.

The POWER switch should be set to Q_).

(1) During playback, press ZERO SET MEMORY on the Remote Commander at

the point you want to locate later. The tape counter shows "0:00:00," then starts

counting. The ZERO SET MEMORY indicator flashes. If the indicators do not

appear, press DISPLAY.

(2) Press • when you want to stop playback.

(3) Press <<1 to rewind the tape to the tape counter's zero point. The tape stops

automatically when the tape counter reaches approximately zero.

(4) Press I_. Playback starts from the counter's zero point.

o.
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Notes

• When you press ZERO SET MEMORY before rewinding tile tape, the zero set memory
function will be canceled.

• There may be a discrepancy of several seconds between the time code and the tape
counter.

• The ZERO SET MEMORY indicator disappears when you press FN.

If the tape has a blank portion in the recorded sections
The zero set memory function may not work correctly.
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Searching the boundaries of recorded
tape by title - Title search

Use the cassette with Cassette Memory for this operation.

Use the Remote Commander for this operation.

Before operation
Set CM SEARCH in [] to ON in the menu settings. (The default setting is ON.)

The POWER switch should he set to (_).

(1) Press SEARCH MODE on the Remote Commander repeatedly, until the TITLE
SEARCH indicator appears.
The title search screen appears.
The indicator changes as follows:

[-_ITLE SEARCH --;DATE SEARCH ----4)HOTO SEARCH* ]
(no indicator) *- -PHOTO SCAN**- J

*DCR-TRV19 only
(2} Press _ or _ on the Remote Commander to select the title for playback.

Your camcorder automatically starts playback of the scene having the title that
you selected.

[b] [a]

[a] Actual point you are trying to search for

[b] Present point on the tape

To cancel searching
Press • on the Remote Commander.

If the tape has a blank portion between recorded portions
Title search may not work correctly.

To superimpose a title
See page 101.
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Searching a recording by date
- Date search

• DATE SEARCH by using Cassette Memory
+ Select the date from the list of recording dates displayed on the screen

• DATE SEARCH without using Cassette Memo_ T
+ Search for the point where the recording date changed

Use the Remote Commander for this operation.

Before operation
• You can use this function only when playing back the cassette with Cassette Memory.

• Set CM SEARCH in [_ to ON in the menu settings. (The default setting is ON.)

The POWER switch should be set to (_).
<

(1) Press SEARCH MODE on the Remote Commander repeatedly, until the DATE _,

SEARCH indicator appears. _-
The date search screen appears.

The indicator changes as follows:

F-_ITLE SEARCH---R)ATE SEARCH----*PHOTOSEARCH*] _-
L....... (no indicator) _ PHOTO SCAN*-* J

* DCR-TRV19 only _.
(2) Press _ or _ on the Remote Commander to select the date for playback, o

Your camcorder automatically starts playback at the beginning of the selected _:

date.

8EP/ 5/63

........... _*q t,_ ggg,2La_

6 APR/29 / 04

[bl [al

[a] Actual point you are trying to search for
[b] Present point on the tape

To cancel searching
Press • on the Remote Commander.
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Searching a recording by date - Date search

The POWER switch should be set to (_).
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGEI.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select CM SEARCH in _, then press EXEC (p. 181).

(4) Select OFF, then press EXEC.
(5) Press SEARCH MODE on the Remote Commander repeatedly, until the DATE

SEARCH indicator appears.
(6) Press P<<I on the Remote Commander to search for the previous date or press

on the Remote Commander to search for the next date. Your camcorder

automatically starts playback at the point where the date changes. Each time
you press _ or IH_I, your camcorder searches for the previous or next date.

To cancel searching
Press • on tile Romote Commander or _ on your cameorder.

Note

If one day's recording is less than 2 minutes, your camcorder may not accurately find
the point where the recording date changes.

If the tape has a blank portion between recorded portions
Date search may not work correctly.

Cassette Memory
The cassette with Cassette Memory can hold 6 recording date data. If you search the

date among 7 or more data, see "Searching for the date without using Cassette
Memory."
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Searching for a photo - Photo search/
Photo scan (DCR-TRV19 only)

You can search for a still image you have recorded on a tape (PHOTO SEARCH).
You can also search for still images one after another and display each image for five

seconds automatically regardless of the cassette memory (PHOTO SCAN). Use the
Remote Commander for these operations.

Use this function to check or edit still images.

Before operation
• You can use this function only when playing back a tape with cassette memory.
• Set CM SEARCH in _ to ON in the menu settings. (The default setting is ON.)

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

(1) Press SEARCH MODE on the Remote Commander repeatedly, until the

PHOTO SEARCH indicator appears. _-

The indicator chan_es as follows:

--*TITLE SEARCH----+DATE SEARCH----+PHOTO SEARCH g
(no indicator) ÷ PHOTO SCAN _--------------] _"

o
(2) Press I<1<1 or _ on the Remote Commander to select the date for playback. "_

Your camcorder automatically starts playback of the photo having the date

that you selected. 2'

SEARCH
MODE

[bl [a]

[a] Actual point you are trying to search for

[b] Present point on the tape

To stop searching
Press • on the Remote Commander.

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select CM SEARCH in _, then press EXEC (p. 181).
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Searching for a photo - Photo search/Photo scan (DCR-TRV19 only)

(4) Select OFF, then press EXEC.

(5) Press SEARCH MODE on the Remote Commander repeatedly, until the

PHOTO SEARCH indicator appears.

The indicator changes as follows:

I---------_DATE SEARCH. -*PHOTO SEARCH ----]
(no indicator) _ PHOTO SCAN _-

(6) Press _ or _ on the Remote Commander to select the photo for playback.

Each time you press _ or I_1, your camcorder searches for the previous or

next photo.

Your camcorder automatically starts playback of the photo.

To stop searching
Press • on the Remote Commander or Vi7 on your camcorder.

The POWER switch should be set to (_.

(1) Press SEARCH MODE on the Remote Commander repeatedly, until the

PHOTO SCAN indicator appears.

The indicator changes as follows:

[_TITLE SEARCH*--_ DATE SEARCH--_ PHOTO SEARCH 1
(no indicator) *- PHOTO SCAN

* TITLE SEARCH appears only when CM SEARCH is set to ON in the menu

settings.
(2) Press _ or _ on the Remote Commander.

Each photo is played back for about 5 seconds automatically.

I SEA cH
MODE

To stop scanning
Press • on the Remote Commander or _ on your camcorder.

If a tape has a blank section between recorded sections
PHOTO SEARCH and _ HOTO SCAN may not work correctly.

The available number of photos that can be searched using the cassette memory
The available number is up to 12 photos. However, you can search 13 photos or more

using the photo scan function.
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-- Editing --

Dubbing tape

You can dub or edit on the VCR connected to your camcorder using your camcorder as
a player.

You can connect either tile A/V connecting cable (supplied) or i.EINK cable (optional).
If you connect with tile i.LINK cable (optional), video and audio signals are transmitted

in digital form for high-quality editing.

With the A/V connecting cable

IN

Yellow @ S VIDEO

A/V connecting cable (supplied)
_ @ VIDEO

AUDIO/

VIDEO Red

White

S VIDEO

: Signal flow

With the i.LINK cable

: Signal flow
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Dubbing tape

If you are connecting the VCR with the A/V connecting cable
• Set DISPLAY in _m_to LCD in tile menu settings. (The default setting is LCD.)

• If a search indicator is displayed, press SEARCH MODE on the Remote Commander
to turn it off.

• If you want to dub tile data code, display it on the screen.

• If you want to dub the title, set TITLE DSPL in [] to ON in the menu settings. (The
default setting is ON.)

If you are connecting the VCR with the i.LINK cable
• Recording of only the picture or sound cannot be done.

• Titles, screen indicators, Cassette Memory contents, and "Memory Stick" index screen
lettering cannot be recorded.

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

(1) Insert a blank tape {or the tape you want to record over) into the VCR, and

insmt the recorded tape into your camcorder.

(2) Prepare the VCR for recording. If the VCR has an input selector, set it to input.

Refer to the operating instructions of the VCR.

(3) Play back the recorded tape on your camcorder.

(4) Strut recording on the VCR.

Refer to the operating instructions of your VCR.

When you have finished dubbing the tape
Press • on both your camcorder and the VCR.

You can edit on VCRsthat support the following systems
8 mm m, Hi8 I.II hi, Digital8 [), VHS [_, S-VHS I{_, VHSC [_i], SVHSC _,
Betamax m, ED Betamax _, mini DV _'llk"v,DV I_"vand MICROMV m_g

If your VCR is a monaural type
Connect the yellow plug of the A/V connecting cable to the video input jack and the

white or the red plug to the audio input jack on the VCR or the TV. When the white
plug is connected, the left channel audio is output, and when the red plug is connected,

the right channel audio is output.

If your VCR has an S video jack

See page 45 for details.

About i.LINK

See page 202 for details.
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Dubbing tape

Pictures processed by picture effect, digital effect* or PB ZOOM*
These are not output through tile _ DV Interface.

* DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only

If you record a paused playback picture
• The recorded picture becomes rough with the [ DV Interface.

• The picture may jitter when you play back the picture using other video equipment.
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Dubbing only desired scenes
- Digital program editing (on tape)

You can duplicate selected scenes (programs) for editing onto the tape without

operating the VCR.
Scenes can be selected by fl'ame. You can set up to 20 programs.

Your camcorder can dub on the "Memory Stick" (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only}. See page
130 for details.

Unwanted Unwanted

Switch the order

I

Before operating Digital program editing on the tape recorded
on other equipment
Step I Connecting to the VCR.
Step 2 Setting the VCR to operate (p. 85).
Step 3 Adjusting the synchronization of the VCR (p. 88).

When you dub using the same VCR again, you can skip steps 2 and 3.

Using Digital program editing on the tape recorded on other
equipment
Operation I Making a program (p. 90).
Operation 2 Performing Digital program editing {Dubbing the tape} (p. 92).

Note

When editing digital video, the operation signals to the VCR cannot be sent with
LANC jack.

You can connect either the A/V connecting cable or the i.LINK cable.
Connect the devices as illustrated on page 81.
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Dubbing only desired scenes - Digital program editing (on tape)

When you are connecting the camcorder and VCR using the A/V connecting cable, the

signal is emitted from the infrared rays emitter of your camcorder to the remote sensor
on the VCR to control the VCR.

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Turn the power of the connected VCR on. If the VCR has an input selector, set

it to input.

When you connect a video camera recorder, set its power switch to VCR/
VTR.

(2) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(3) Press MENU to display the menu.

(4) Select VIDEO EDIT in [], then press EXEC (p. 185).

(5) Select TAPE, then press EXEC (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only).

(6) Press EDIT SET.

(7) Select CONTROL, then press EXEC.

(8) When connecting with the A/V connecting cable, select IR, then press EXEC.

When connecting with the i.LINK cable, select i.L1NK, press EXEC, then go

to "Step 3: Adjusting the synchronization of the VCR" on page 88.

(9) Select IR SETUP, then press EXEC.

(10) Select the IR SETUP code of your VCR, then press EXEC. Check the code in

"About the 1R SETUP code" (p. 87).

4 5 6

7 9

g
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Dubbing only desired scenes - Digital program editing (on tape)

(11) Select PAUSEMODE, then press EXEC.
(12) Select the mode to cancel recording pause on the VCR, then press EXEC.

The correct button depends on your VCR.
Refer to the operating instructions of your VCR.

12

(13) Locate the infrared rays emitter of your camcorder and face it towards the
remote sensor of the VCR about 30 cm (12 in.) apart.

Infrared
rays emitter VCR

Remote sensor

(14) Insert a recordable tape into the VCR, then set the VCR to recording
pause.

(15) Select IR TEST, then press EXEC.
(16) Select EXECUTE, then press EXEC.

If the VCR starts recording, the setting is correct.
The indicator you selected to cancel recording pause on the VCR flashes
on the screen. When finished, the indicator changes to COMPLETE.

16
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Dubbing only desired scenes - Digital program editing (on tape)

Note

When you connect with the !.LINK cable, you may not be able to operate the dubbing

function correctly, depending on the VCR.
Set CONTROL to IR in the menu settings of your cameorder.

About the IR SETUP code

The IR SETUP code is stored in the memoLy of your camcorder. Be sure to set the

correct code, depending on your VCR. Default setting is code number 3.

Brand IR SETUP code Brand IR SETUP code

Sony 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 Mitsubishi/MGA 22, 23, 24, 28, 29

Admiral (M Wards) 89 Multitech 23, 32, 80

Aiwa 47, 54, 80 NEC 2h 33, 35

Akai 49, 51 Olympic 77, 78

Audio Dynamic 2h 35 Optimus 22

Bell&Howen 36 Orion 60

(M Wards) Panasonie 16, 17, 77, 78

Broksonic 2h 70, 82 Pentax 8, 42

Canon 77, 78 Philco 26, 70, 77, 78

Citizen 47 Philips 47, 77, 78, 83

Craig 47, 73 Pioneer 78

Curtis Mathis 8, 77, 80 Quasar 6, 16, 17, 77, 78

Daewoo 26, 40, 77 RCA/PROSCAN 7, 8, 16, 40, 41, 42, 77, 78, 78",

DBX 2h 33, 35 83, 101

Dimensia 8 Realistic 22, 36, 37, 77, 80, 88

Emerson 26, 48, 59, 70, 80, 81, 82 Sansui 21

Fisher 36, 37, 44, 45 Singer 73

Funai 80 Sarnsung 24, 24*, 32, 32*, 41, 94, 94*

General Elecuic 8, 32*, 77, 94*, 101 Sanyo 26, 36, 37, 47

Goldstar/LG 47 Scott 22, 23, 24, 28, 32, 37, 40, 41

GO VIDEO 71 Sharp 88, 89

Hitachi 8, 42, 78 Shintom 73

HQ 40 Signature 2000 80, 89

Instant Replay 77, 78 Sylvania 77, 78, 80, 83

JC Penny 8, 21, 33, 35, 36, 42, 77 Symphonic 80

JVC 12, 13, 14, 21, 33, 35 Tashiro 47

Kenwood 2h 33, 35, 47 Tatung 2h 33, 35

LXI (Sears) 36, 37, 42, 44, 45, 47, 49, 80 Teac 2h 33, 35, 80

Magnavox 17, 77, 78, 83 Technics 77, 78

Marantz 2h 33, 35 Toshiba 7, 40, 49

Marta 47 Wards 37, 47, 88, 89, 95

Memorex 37, 77 Yamaha 2h 33, 35, 36

Minoka 8, 42 Zenith 95

g

* TV/VCR component
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Dubbing only desired scenes - Digital program editing (on tape)

Note on the IR SETUP code

Digital program editing is not possible if the VCR does not support IR SETUP codes.

When the VCR does not operate correctly
• After checking the code in "About the IR SETUP code" (p. 87), set the IR SETUP or the

PAUSEMODE again.
• Place your camcorder at least 30 cm (12 in.) away from the VCR.

• Refer to the operating instructions of your VCR.

You can adjust the synchronization of your camcorder and the VCR.

Prepare a pen and paper for notes.
Before operation, eject the cassette from your camcorder (if inserted).

The POWER switch should be set to (_.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Insert the recordable cassette into the VCR, then set the VCR to recording

pause.

When you select i.LINK in CONTROL, the recording pause is not necessmTg.

(2) Select ADJ TEST, then press EXEC.

(3) Select EXECUTE, then press EXEC.

IN and OUT are recorded on an image for 5 times each to calculate the

number values for adjusting the synchronization.

The EXECUTING indicator flashes on the screen. When finished, the

indicator changes to COMPLETE.

(4) Rewind the tape in the VCR, then strut slow playback.

5 IN numbers and corresponding OUT numbers are displayed.

Take a note of the opening number value of each IN and the closing number
value of each OUT.

(5) Calculate the average of 5 opening number values of 5 IN, and tile average of

all the closing number values of each OUT.

(6) Select "CUT-IN," then press EXEC.

(7) Select the average number value of IN, then press EXEC.

The calculated start position for recording is set.

(8) Select "CUT-OUT," then press EXEC.

(9) Select the average number value of OUT, then press EXEC.

The calculated stop position for recording is set.

(10) Press _i_ RET. to execute.
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Dubbing only desired scenes - Digital program editing (on tape)

6

VIDEO EDIT

EDITSET

_CUT.OUT ¸¸
IR SETUP
PAU_EMODE
IR TEST

3

8
V_DEO EDiT

To return to FN

Press _ END to return to PAGEI, then press EXIT.

Notes

• When you complete "Step 3: Adjusting the synchronization of the VCR," the image to

adjust the synchronization is recorded for about 50 seconds.
• If you start recording fi'om the very beginning of the tape, the first few seconds of the

tape may not be recorded properly. Be sure to al!ow about 10 seconds' lead before

starting the recording.
• When the recording unR cannot be operated properly by the i.LINK cable, leave the

connection as it is, and make the A/V connecting cable settings (p. 85). Video and

audio are sent by digita! signals.
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Dubbing only desired scenes - Digital program editing (on tape)

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Insert the cassette for playback into your camcorder, and insert tile tape for

recording into the VCR.

(2) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(3) Press MENU to display tile menu.

(4) Select V1DEO EDIT in _, then press EXEC (p. 185).

(5) Select TAPE, then press EXEC (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only).

(6) Search for the beginning of the first scerm you want to insert using the video

control buttons on the screen, then pause playback. You can fine-adjust one

fl-ame at a time with [_]/[gT_.

(7) Press MARK IN on the screen.

The IN point of the first program is set, and tile upper pint of the program

mark changes to light blue.

(8) Search for the end of the first scene you want to insert using the video control

buttons on the screen, then pause playback. You can fine-adjust one frame at

a time with [_/['>'_'].

(9) Press MARK OUT on tile screen.

The OUT point of tile first program is set, then the lower part of tile program

mark changes to light blue.

(10) Repeat steps 6 to 9.

When one program is set, tile program mark changes to light blue.

You can set 20 programs in maxim_lm.

5

7 ,9 10

To finish making programs
Press _ END.
The program is stored in memory until the tape is ejected.
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Dubbing only desired scenes - Digital program editing (on tape)

Note

You cannot operate recording during Digital program editing.

On a blank portion of the tape
You cannot set IN or OUT.

If there is a blank portion between the IN point and the OUT point on the tape
The total time may not be displayed correctly.

Erasing the program you have set
Erase OUT mark first, and then IN mark of tile last set program.
(1) Follow steps 2 to 5 on page 90.

(2) Press UNDO.

(3) Press ERASE I MARK. The last set program mark flashes, then the DELETE ?

indicator appears.

(4) Press EXEC. The last set program is deleted.

To cancel erasing
Press CANCEL in step 4.

Erasing all programs
(1) Follow steps 2 to 5 on page 90.

(2) Press UNDO.

(3) Press ERASE ALL. All the set program marks flash, then the DELETE ?

indicator appears.

(4) Press EXEC. All the set programs are deleted.

To cancel erasing all programs
Press CANCEL in step 4.

g
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Dubbing only desired scenes - Digital program editing (on tape)

The POWER switch should be set to (_.

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) When you use a digital video camera recorder, set the power switch of VCR to

VCR/VTR.

(2) Make sure your camcorder and the VCR are connected, and that the VCR is set

to recording pause.

When you use the i.LINK cable, this step is not necessa_3_.

(3) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(4) Press MENU to display the menu.

(5) Select VIDEO EDIT in _, then press EXEC (p. 185).

(6) Select TAPE, then press EXEC (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only).

(7) Press START.

(8) Press EXEC.

Search for the beginning of the first program, then start dubbing.

The program mark flashes.

The SEARCH indicator appears during searching, and the EDITING indicator

appears during editing on the screen.

When the dubbing ends, your camcorder and the VCR automatically stop.

To cancel dubbing during editing
Press CANCEL.

To end Digital program editing
Your camcorder stops when the dubbing is complete. Then the display returns to
VIDEO EDIT in the menu setlings.
Press _ END to end the video edit function.

When the program has not been set
You cannot press START.

You cannot record on the VCR in the following

Indicator Cause

No indicator • The write-protect tab on the cassette is set to lock.
• The IR SETUP code is not correct. (When IR is

selected.)

• The button to cancel recording pause is not
correct. (When IR is selected.)

CHECK "i.LINK" & REC STATUS • i.LINK is selected but the i.LINK cable is not

connected.

• The power of the connected VCR is not turned
on. (When i.LINK is selected.)
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Recording video or TV programs

You can record the tape from another VCR or a TV program from a TV that has video/
audio outputs. Use your camcorder as a recorder. You can connect either the A/V

connecting cable (supplied) (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only) or LLINK cable (optional}.
If you connect with the i.LINK cable (optional), video and audio signals are transmitted

in digital form for high-quality editing.

With the AIV connecting cable (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

W

VCR

r--N,- : Signal flow

OUT

@ S VIDEO

White

A/V connecting cable (supplied)

c ,

Red

!
S VIDEO

_a

With the i.LINK cable

m

DV Interfac(

VCR i.LINK cable (optional)

: Signal flow
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Recording video or TV programs

If your VCR is a monaural type (DCR-TRV22iTRV33 only)
Connect tile yellow plug of the A/V connecting cable to the video output jack and tile
white or red plug to the audio output jack on tile VCR or the TV. When the white plug

is connected, the left channel audio is output, and when the red plug is connected, the
right channel audio is output.

If your VCR has an S video jack (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
See page 45 for details.

When using the LLINK cable
• Before recording, make sure if the DV IN indicator appears on the screen. The DV IN

indicator may appear on both equipment.

• Recording of only the picture or sound cannot be done.

Before operation
Set DISPLAY in _ to LCD in the menu settings when using the A/V connecting cable.

(The default setting is LCD.)

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Insert the blank tape (or the tape you want to record over} into your

camcorder. If you are recording the tape from the VCR, inseiqt the recorded

tape into the VCR.

(2) Press FN and select PAGE3.

(3) Press REC CTRL.

REC[_CTRL

(4) Press REC PAUSE.
(5) Press _ on the VCR to strut playback if you record the tape from a VCR.

Select a TV program if you record from a TV. The picture from playback side
appears on the screen.

(6) Press REC START at the scene where you want to start recording fi-om.

When :you have finished dubbing the tape
Press • on your eamcorder, and then press the stop button on the VCR.
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Inserting a scene from a VCR
- Insert editing

You can insert a new scene with sound from a VCR onto your originally recorded tape
by specifying the insert start and end points. Use the Remote Commander for this

operation.
Connections are the same as on page 93. Insert a cassette containing the desired scene to
insert into the VCR.

[a]

[A]

[B]

[C]

g

[A] The tape that contains the scene to be superimposed
[B] The tape before editing

[C] The tape after editing
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Inserting a scene from a VCR - Insert editing

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) On the VCR, locate just before the insert start point [a], then set the VCR to

playback pause.

(2) On your camcorder, locate the insert end point [c], then set it to playback

pause.

(3) Press ZERO SET MEMORY on the Remote Commander. The ZERO SET

MEMORY indicator flashes and the end point of the insert is stored in memo_Tg.

The tape counter shows "0:00:00."

(4) On your camcorder, locate the insert start point [hi.

(5) Press FN and select PAGE3.

(6) Press REC CTRL.

(7) Press REC PAUSE.

(8) First press II on the VCR, and after a few seconds press REC START on your

camcorder to start inserting the new scene with sound.

Inserting automatically stops near the zero point on the tape counter. Your

camcorder automatically stops recording and the point you set in step 3 is

cleared from memory.

To change the insert end point
Press ZERO SET MEMORY on the Remote Commander again after step 4 to erase the
ZERO SET MEMORY indicator and begin from step 2.

To insert a scene without setting the insert end point
Skip steps 2 and 3. Press • on the Remote Commander or _ on your camcorder
when you want to stop inserting.
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Audio dubbing

You can record additional audio to the original sound on the tape by connecting audio
equipment or a microphone. If you connect the audio equipment, you can add sound to

your tape already recorded in the 12-bit mode by specifying starting and ending points.
The original sound will not be erased.

You can record additional audio in the following:
• Dubbing with the builbin microphone

• Connecting the microphone (optional) to the MIC jack
• Connecting the microphone (optional) to the intelligent accessory shoe

• Connecting the A/V connecting cable to the AUDIO/VIDEO jack (DCR-TRV22/
TRV33 only)

The audio input to be recorded will take precedence over others in the following order:

• MIC jack
• Intelligent accessory shoe

• AUDIO/VIDEO jack (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)
• Built-in microphone

Dubbing with the built-in microphone
No connection is necessa_ T. (If no external microphone is connected, audio recording
will be performed automatically by the built-in microphone.)

Connecting the microphone (optional) to the MICjack

g

Microphone

(optional) MIC (PLUG IN
_,._ POWER)

c::_'-_ : Signal flow

You can check the recorded picture and sound by connecting the AUDIO/VIDEO jack
to aTV.

The recorded sound is not output from the speaker. Check the sound by using the

headphones or TV.
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Audio dubbing

Connecting the microphone (optional) to the intelligent
accessory shoe
Remove tile shoe cover, then connect the microphone.

Shoe cover

Microphone (optional)

Connecting the A/V connecting cable to the AUDIOIVIDEOjack
(DCR-TRV22/1rRV33 only)

L Audio equipment ]

AUDIO L _T AUDIO R

Do not connect tile _o_,_,- While
video (yellow) plug.

-.ff
_:::2:: Signal flow

A/V connecting cable

(supplied)

Note

When dubbing with the AUDIO/VIDEO jack (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only) or the built-in

microphone, pictures are not output through the S VIDEO jack or AUDIO/VIDEO jack.
Check the recorded picture on the screen. You can check the recorded sound by using
headphones.
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Audio dubbing

Choose a connection mentioned on page 97, and connect audio equipment or
microphone to your camcorder. Then follow the procedure below.

The POWER switch should be set to Q_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Insert the recorded tape into your camcorder.

(2) Locate the recording start point. Press I_ to start playing back. To pause

playing back, press _ at the recording start point. You can fine adjust the

recording start point by pressing E_/[_-
(3) Press FN and select PAGE3.

(4) Press A DUB CTRL.

The A DUB CTRL screen appears.

A DUB CTRL

(5) Press AUDIO DUB. The green _11 indicator appears on the screen.

(6) Press _ on your camcorder and at the same time start playing back the

audio you want to record.

The new sound is recorded in stereo 2 (ST2) during playback. While recording

new sound, the red _ indicator appears on the screen.

(7) Press [_ on your camcorder at the point where you want to stop recording.

You cannot perform audio dubbing:
•On the tape recorded in the 16-bit mode

• On the tape recorded in tile LP mode
• When tile _ DV Interface is connected

• On blank portions of a tape
• When the write-protect tab of the cassette is set to lock

To add new sound to previously recorded sections more precisely
During playback, press ZERO SET MEMORY at the point where you want to stop

recording new sound.
Follow the procedure on page 75. Recording automatically stops at the point where

ZERO SET MEMORY was pressed.

We recommend that you add new sound on the tape recorded with your
camcorder

If you add new sound on the tape recorded with another camcorder (including other
DCR-TRVI9/TRV22/TRV33), the sound quality may become deteriorated.

g
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Audio dubbing

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Play back the tape on which you added audio.

(2) Press FN to display PAGEI.

(3) Press MENU to display the menu.

(4) Select AUD10 MIX in _, then press EXEC (p. 178).

(5) Press _/T to adjust the balance between the original sound (ST1) and the new

sound (ST2), then press EXEC.

About 5 minutes after you disconnect the power source or remove the battery

pack, the setting of AUDIO M1X returns to the original sound (STI) only. The

default setting is original sound only.
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Superimposing a title on a cassette with
Cassette Memory

A cassette can have up to about 20 tries, if a title consists of 5 characters.

However, if the Cassette Memory is full with date, photo data (DCR TRV19 only) and
cassette label data, the cassette can have only up to about 11 titles with 5 characters
each.

Cassette Memory capaci{y is as follows:
6 date data (maximum)
1 cassette label {maximum)

12 photo data (maximum) {DCR-TRV19 only)

The POWER switch should be set to _ or _.
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Instal the cassette with Cassette Memory.
(2) During standby, recording, playback or playback pause, press FN to display

PAGE1.

(3) Press MENU to display the menu.
(4) Select TITLE in _, then press EXEC (p. 181).
(5) Select i21, then press EXEC.
(6) Select a desired title, then press EXEC. The title appears on the screen.
(7) If necessary, change the color, size, or position by pressing COLOR, SIZE,

POS { or POST-
(8) Press TITLE OK.
(9) Press SAVE TITLE.

During playback, playback pause or recording:
The TITLE SAVE indicator appears on the screen for about 5 seconds and the
title is set.

During recording standby:
The TITLE indicator appears. And when you press START/STOP to start
recording, the TITLE SAVE indicator appears on the screen for about 5 seconds
and the title is set.

g
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Superimposing a title on a cassette with Cassette Memory

To use the custom title

If you want to use the custom title, select _ in step 5.

The titles superimposed with your camcorder
• They appear only by DV "_I]_ ftJrmat video equipment with index titler function.

• The point you superimposed the title may be detected as an index signal when

searching a recording with other video equipment.

To not display title
Set TITLE DSPL in _{_ to OFF in the menu settings (p. 181).

Title setting
• The title color changes as follows:

_ WHITE --_ YELLOW --_ VIOLET --_ RED --+ CYAN --+ GREEN --+ BLUE
l

• The title size changes as follows:
SMALL _ LARGE

You cannot input 13 characters or more in LARGE size.

• The title position:
If you select the title size SMALL, you have 9 choices for the title position.
If you select the title size LARGE, you have 8 choices for tile title position.

The POWER switch should be set to _ or _ .
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select TITLEERASE in [], then press EXEC (p. 181). The TITLE ERASE screen

appears.

(4) Select the title you want to erase, then press EXEC.

The ERASE OK? indicator appears.

(5) Make sure the title is the one you want to erase, then press OK.
The ERASING indicator flashes on the screen.

When the title is erased, the COMPLETE indicator appears.
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To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To cancel erasing
Press CANCEL in step 5.



Making your own titles

You can make up to 2 titles and store them in the memory of your camcorder. Each title
can have up to 20 characters.

The POWER switch should be set to _ or _.
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select TITLE in [_, then press EXEC (p. 181).

(4) Select [5_, then press EXEC.

(5) Select CUSTOMI SET or CUSTOM2 SET, then press EXEC.

(6) Select a desired character. Repeat pressing a key to select a desired character

on the key.

(7) Press -) to move the cursor to select the next character. Repeat the same

procedure as steps 6 and 7 to complete your title.

(8) Press SET. The title is stored in memory.

4 5 7

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To change a title you have stored
In step 5, select CUSTOM1 SET or CUSTOM2 SET, depending on which title you want
to change, then press EXEC and enter the new title.

If you take 5 minutes or longer to enter characters during tape recording standby
with the cassette inserted in your camcorder
Tile power automatically goes off. 'rile characters you have entered remain stored in
memory. Set tile POWER switch to OFF (CI IG) once and then to CAMERA again, then

start again fi'om step 1.

We recommend setting the POWER switch to VCR or removing the cassette so that
your camcorder does not automatically turn off while you are entering title characters.

To erase the character
Press ÷. The last character is erased.

To enter a space
Press -).

g
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Labeling a cassette on a cassette with
Cassette Memory

The label can consist of up to 10 characters and is stored in Cassette Memory. When you
insert the labeled cassette and set the POWER switch to CAMERA or VCR, the label is

displayed for about 5 seconds.

The POWER switch should be set to _ or _.
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Insert the cassette with Cassette Memo_ T you want to label.

(2) Press FN to display PAGEI.

(3) Press MENU to display the menu.

(4) Select TAPE TITLE in _, then press EXEC {p. 181}.

(5) Select a desired character. Repeat pressing a key to select a desired character

on the key.

(6) Press + to move the cursor to select the next character. Repeat the same

procedure as steps 5 and 6 to complete the label.

(7) Press SET. The label is stored in memm T.

4 5 6

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To erase the label you have made
Erase tile label by selecting <-in step 5, then press SET.

To change the label you have made
Insert tile cassette to change tile label, and operate in tile same way to make a new label

If you have superimposedtitles in the cassette
When the label appears, up to 4 titles also appear.

To erase the character
Press ÷. The last character is erased.

To enter a space
Press +.
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Erasing all the data in Cassette Memory

The following data saved in Cassette Memory can be completely erased at once:
Date data
Title data

Cassette label

Photo data (DCR-TRVI9 only)

The POWER switch should be set to _ or (_.
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select ERASE ALL in [_, then press EXEC (p. 181).

(4) Select OK, then press EXEC.

The OK indicator changes to EXECUTE.

(5) Select EXECUTE, then press EXEC. The ERASING indicator flashes on the

screen. Once erasing is complete, the COMPLETE indicator appears.

3 4

g

To return to FN
Press EXIT.

To cancel erasing
Select RETURN in step 5, then press EXEC.
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-- "Memory Stick" Operations (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only) --

Using "Memory Stick' 

The "Memory Stick" is a new light and small recording media which, despite of the
size, can store greater data than a floppy disk.
In addition to exchanging data between "Memory Stick" compatible equipment, you
can also use a "Memory Stick" to store data as a type of detachable external recording
media.

There are 2 types of "Memory Stick": an ordinary "Memory Stick" and a "MagicGate
Memory Stick" that is equipped with the MagicGate .1}copyright protection technology.
You can use both types of "Memory Stick" with your camcorder. However, because
your camcorder does not support the MagicGate standards, data recorded with your
camcorder is not subject to MagicGate copyright protection.
In addition, you can also use "Memory Stick Duo" or "Memory Stick PRO" with your
camcorder.
All "Memory Stick" media operations are not necessarily guaranteed.
*_MagicGate is copyright prot_,ction technology that uses encryption technology.

File format

Still image (JPEG)
Your camcorder compresses and records image data in JPEG (]oint Photographic
Experts Group) format. The file extension is .jpg.
Exif *Ver.2.2 JPEG compliant, DPOF compatible

* ExiE Exif is a file format for still images, established by the Japan Electronics and
Information Technology Industries Association (JEITA). Files in this format can have

additional information such as your cameorder's setting information at the time of
recording.

Moving picture (MPEG)
Your camcorder compresses and records picture data in MPEG (Moving Picture Experts
Group) format. The file extension is .mpg.

Typical image data file name
Still image
101-0001: This file name appears on the screen of your camcorder.

DSC00001JPG:This file name appears on the display of a computer.

Moving picture
MOV00001: This file name appears on the screen of your camcorder.
MOV00001.MPG: This file name appears on the display of a computer.

To prevent from erasing images accidentally
Rear part of the "Memory Stick"
Slide the wrfle-protect tab on the "Memory
Stick" to LOCK.

The position and shape of the write-protect tab
may be different depending on the model. tab

Notes on the "Memory Stick"
Labeling position
Stick its label on the labeling position.
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Using "Memory Stick"

Image data may be damaged in the following cases. (Damaged image data will
not be compensated.)

You _'ject the "Memory Stick" or turn the power off when the data is being recorded
or the image file is being read in the "Memory Stick" (the access lamp is flashing oi'
lights up).
You use the "Memory Stick" near magnets or magnetic fields such as those of
speakers and TV.

We recommend hacking up important data on the hard disk of a computer.

On handling

• When you carry or store the "Memory Stick," put it in its case.

• Prevent metallic ol¢iects or your finger from coming into contact with the metal parts
of the connecting section.

• Do not bend, drop or apply strong shock to the "Memory Stick."
• Do not disassemble or modify tile "Memory Stick."

• Do not let the "Memory Stick" get wet.

On location for use

Do not use or keep tile "Memory Stick" in locations that are:
Extremely hot such as in a car parked in the sun or under the scorching sun

Under direct sunlight
Very humid or subject to corrosive gases

Notes on using the "Memory Stick Duo" (optional)
• Make sure to insert the "Memory Stick Duo" into the "Memory Stick Duo" Adaptor

when using the "Memory Stick Duo" with your camcorder.
• Insert the "Memory Stick Duo" in tile correct direction. Inserting it in the wrong

direction may cause a malfunction of your camcorder.
• Do not insert the "Memory Stick Duo" into a "Memory Stick" compatible unit without

inserting it into the "Memory Stick Duo" Adaptor first. Doing so may cause a
malfunction of the unit.

Note on using the "Memory Stick PRO" (optional)
The "Memory Stick PRO" with a capacity up to 1 GB can be used with this camcorder.

The "Memory Stick" formatted by a computer
The "Memory Stick" formatted by Windows OS or Macintosh computers does not have
a guaranteed compatibility with your camcorder.

3
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Using "Memory Stick"

Notes on image data compatibility
• ImagP data files recorded on the "Memo_T Stick" by your camcorder conform with the
Design Rules for Camera File Systems universal standard established by the JEITA
{Japan Electronics and Information Technology Industries Associatiou).
On your camcorder, you cannot play back still images recorded on other equipment
(DCR-TRV890E/TRV900/TRVg00E or DSC-DT00/D770) that does not conform to this
universal standard. {These models are not sold in some areas.)

• If you cannot use the "Memory Stick" that is used with other equipment, format it
with your camcorder {p. 180). Note that formatting erases all information on the
"Memory Stick."

• You may not be able to play back the images recorded using your camcorder, on other
playback equipment.

• You may not be able to play back following images with your camcorder:
image data modified on a computer
image data shot with other equipment

• The "Memory Stick," B,,'_. and "MagicGate Memory Stick" are trademarks of Sony
Corporation.

• "Memory Stick Duo" and MeMn_hTt[KIIUOare trademarks of Sony Corporation.
• "Memory Stick PRO" and MEU0m'STIrKPR0 are trademarks of Sony Corporation.
• "MagicGate" and MAGaCGA'rE are trademarks of Sony Corporation.
• All other product names mentioned herein may he the trademarks or registered
trademarks of their respective companies.
Furthermore, "_'" and "Ca"are not mentioned in each case in this manual.
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InsertinglEjecting the "Memory Stick"

Open the lid of the "Memory Stick" slot. Insert the "Memory Stick" in the "Memory

Stick" slot as far as it can go with the • mark as illustrated, then close the lid.

MEMORY EJECT Access lamp
3
o

o
Open the lid of the "Memory Stick" slot. Slide MEMORY EJECT in the direction of the
arrow.

Notes

• If you insert the "Memory Stick" forcibly in the opposite direction, the "Memory
Stick" slot may be damaged.

• Do not insert anything other than the "Memo W Stick" into the "Memory Stick" slot.

This may cause a malfunction.

While the access lamp is lit or flashing
Do not shake or strike your camcorder because your camcorder is reading the data from
the "Memory Stick" or recording the data on the "Memory Stick." Do not turn the
power off, eject the "Memory Stick" or remove the battery pack. Otherwise, image data

breakdown may occur.
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If "_ MEMORY STICK ERROR" appears
Reinseri the "Memory Stick" a few times. The "Memory Stick" may be damaged if the

indicator still appears. If this occurs, use another "Memory Stick."
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Selecting image quality and size

The default setting is FINE.

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY) or (_.
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGEI.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select STILL SET in _, then press EXEC (p. 179).

(4) Select QUALITY, then press EXEC.

(5) Select a desired image quality, then press EXEC.

3 4

Image quality settings

Setting Meaning

FINE (FINE) Use this mode when you want to record high quality
images. Fine images are compressed to about 1/4.

STANDARD (STD) This is the standard image quality. Standard images are
compressed to about 1/10.

To return to FN
Press EXIT.
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Selecting image quality and size

You can select image size 1152 x 864 or 640 x 480 (When the POWER switch is set to

CAMERA or VCR, the image size is automatically set to 640 x 480.)
The default setting is 1152 x 864.

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY).
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGE1.
(2) Press MENU to display the menu.
(3) Select STILL SET in _, then press EXEC (p. 179).
(4) Select IMAGESIZE, then press EXEC.
(5) Select a desired image size, then press EXEC.

The indicator changes as follows:

_L"_52 _ L-'-6640

3 4

Memory capacity of still images
Recorded images are compressed in JPEG format before being stored in nmmory. Tile
memory capacity of still images varies depending on the selected image quality mode
and hnage size. Details are shown in the table below.

1152 × 864 image size (DCR-TRV33 only)

Image quality Memory capacity

FINE About 500 KB

STANDARD About 200 KB
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640 x 480 image size

Image quality Memory capacity

FINE About 150 KB

STANDARD About 60 KB
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Selecting image quality and size

You can select picture size 320 x 240 or 160 x i 12.
The default setting is 320 x 240.

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY) or (_).
Operate by touching the panel.

(1} Press FN to display PAGE1.
(2} Press MENU to display the menu.
(3) Select MOVIE SET in _, then press EXEC (p. 179).
(4) Select 1MAGESIZE, then press EXEC.
(5) Select a desired image size, then press EXEC.

The indicator changes as follows:

_3320 H _1160

3 4

To return to FN
Press EXIT.
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Selecting image quality and size

The number of still images and the time of moving pictures you can record vary

depending on which image quality mode you select and the complexity of the subject.

Still images {unit: image}

FINE STANDARD

Type of 1152 x 864 * 640 x 480 1152 × 864 * 640 x 480

"Memory Stick" 1L'_152 _6640 1L-_152 _6640

8MB (supplied) 15 50 37 120

16MB 30 96 74 240

32MB 61 190 150 485

64MB 120 390 300 980

128MB 245 780 600 1 970

256MB (MSX-256) 460 1 450 1 050 3 650

512MB (MSX-512) 900 2 900 2 050 7 200

IGB (MSX-IG) 1 850 5 900 4 200 14 500

• DCR-TRV33 only

Moving pictures

Type of
"Memory Stick"

8MB (supplied)

16MB

32MB

64MB

128MB

256MB (MSX-256)

512MB (MSX-512)

IGB (MSX- IG)

Image size
320 x 240

1 min. 20 sec.

2 rain. 40 sec.

5 min. 20 sec.

10 min. 40 sec.

21 min. 20 sec.

42 rain. 40 sec.

1 hr. 25 rain. 20 sec.

2 hr. 50 rain. 40 sec.

160×112

5 min. 20 sec.

10 min. 40 sec.

21 min. 20 sec.

42 rain. 40 sec.

1 hr. 25 min. 20 sec.

2 hr. 50 rain. 40 sec.

5 hr. 41 min. 20 sec.

11 hr. 22 rain. 40 sec.

The table shows approximate number of still images and time of moving pictures that

can be recorded on the "Memory Stick" formatted with your camcorder.
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Recording still images on "Memory
Stick" - Memory Photo recording

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY).

(1) Keep pressing PHOTO lightly and check the image. Tile green Q indicator
stops flashing, then lights up. The brightness of the image and the focus are
adjusted and fixed while your camcorder targets at the center of the image.
Recording does not start yet.

(2) Press PHOTO deeply.
Recording is complete when the bar scroll indicator disappears.
The image displayed on the screen when you pressed PHOTO deeply will be
recorded on the "Memory Stick."

[a] Approximate number of images that can be recorded on the "Memory
Stick"*

[b]Folder name to be recorded in

Note

The recordable number of the images indicated on tile screen depends on the setting of
the image quality and the condition of the subject being recorded. Therefore, the

recordable number may not change even after recording has been done.

You can record still images on the "Memory Stick" during tape recording or tape
recording standby
SeP page 46 for details.

* The indication of the number of recordable still images
Depending on the image quality setting and the complexity of the subject, tile indication

of the remaining number of recordable still images may not change even after you
record an image.
When the remaining number is greater than 9999, the >9999 indication appears on the
screen.
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Recording still images on "Memory Stick"
- Memory Photo recording

When the POWER switch is set to MEMORY

The following functions do not work:
Digital zoom

Super NightShot
Color Slow Shutter
Wide mode

Fader
Picture effect

Digital effect
SPORTS of PROGRAM AE {The indicator flashes.)
Title

SteadyShot

While you are recording a still image
You cannot turn off the power or press PHOTO.

When you press PHOTO on the Remote Commander

Your camcorder immediately records the image that is on the screen when you press
the button.

When you press PHOTO lightly in step 1
The image momentarily flickers. This is not a malfunction.

Recording data
The recording data (dato/time or various settings when recorded) do not appear during

recording. However, they are recorded automatically onto tile "Memory Stick." To
display the recording data, press DATA CODE during playback. You can also use the

Remote Commander for this operation {p. 40).

If you record still images when the POWER switch is set to MEMORY (DCR-TRV33
only)
The angle of view is slightly larger compared with tile angle of view when tile POWER
switch is set to CAMERA.

o
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Recording still images on "Memory Stick"
- Memory Photo recording

You can record still images continuously. Before recording, select a desired mode
described below in the menu settings.

NORMAL [a] ( _ )
Your camcorder shoots up to 4 still images in 1152 x 864 size or 13 still images in
640 × 480 size at about 0.5 sec intervals.

EXP BRKTG [b] (m]()
Your camcorder automatically shoots 3 images at about 0.5 sec intervals at different
exposures.

[a] [b]

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY).

Operate by touching tile panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGEI.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select STILL SET in _Zl, then press EXEC (p. 179).

(4) Select BURST, then press EXEC.

(5) Select a desired mode, then press EXEC.
(6) Press EXIT to make the menu display disappear.
(7) Press PHOTO deeply.
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Recording still images on "Memory Stick"
- Memory Photo recording

The number of still images in continuous shooting
Tile number of still images you can shoot continuously varies depending on tim image

size and the capacity of the "Memory Stick."

During continuous recording of images
Tile flash (optional) does not work.

When shooting with the self-timer or the Remote Commander
Your camcorder automatically records up to the maxinluln number of still images.

If remaining capacity on the "Memory Stick" is less than for 3 images
EXP BRKTG does not work. "_2] FULL" appears when you press PHOTO.

The effect of EXP BRKTG

The effect of EXP BRKTG may not be noticeable on the screen.

We recommend viewing images on TV or the computer to recognize the effect.

When selecting NORMAL
Recording continues up to the maximum number of still images during pressing

PHOTO deeply.
o

o

O
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Recording an image from tape as a still
,mage

Image size is automatically set to 640 x 480.

Before operation
Insert the "Memory Stick" and the recorded tape into your camcorder.

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press F_T_. The picture recorded on the tape is played back.

(2) Keep pressing PHOTO lightly and check the image. The picture from the tape

freezes and the CAPTURE indicator appears on the screen. Recording does not

start yet.

To change the still image, release PHOTO, select a still image again, and then

press and hold PHOTO lightly.

(3) Press PHOTO deeply. Recording is complete when the bar scroll indicator

disappears. The image displayed on the screen when you pressed PHOTO

deeply will be recorded on the "Memory Stick."

Sound recorded on the tape
You cannot record audio fl'om the tape.

Title
You cannot record the titles.

Recordingdate/time
The date/time when it is recorded on the "Memory Stick" is recorded. Various settings
are not recorded.

When you press PHOTO on the Remote Commander

Your camcorder immediately records tile image that is on the screen when you press

the bution.
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Recording an image from tape as a still image

You can use either A/V connecting cable or i.LINK cable. See page 93 fur the
connection.

When connecting with tile A/V connecting cable, set DISPLAY in [] to LCD in tile

menu settings. (The default setting is ECD.)

The POWER switch should be set to (_).

Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Play back the recorded tape on the VCR, or turn the TV on to see a desired

program.
(2) At the point where you want to record, follow steps 2 and 3 on page 118.

Note
If tile tape is in poor condition due to being used repeatedly for dubbing and so on,
your camcorder may not be able to record the image, or the recorded image may appear
jagged.
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Superimposing a still image in "Memory
Stick" on an image - MEMORY MIX

You can superimpose a still image you have recorded on the "Memory Stick" on top of

the moving picture you are recording. (You cannot superhnpose a still image on an
image which has already been recorded.)

You can record superimposed images on the tape or the "Memory Stick." (However,
you can record only superimposed still images on the "Memory Stick.")

M. CHROM (Memory Chromakey)
You can swap only the blue area of a still image such as an illustration or a frame with a
moving picture.

M. LUMI (Memory Luminancekey)

You can swap the brighter area of a still image (such as a handwritten illustration or a
title) with a moving picture. To use this function, we recommend recording a title on

the "Memory Stick" before a trip or event.

C. CHROM(Camera Chromakey)
You can superimpose a moving picture on top of a still image such as an image which
can be used as background. Shoot the subject against a blue background. Only the blue
area of the moving picture will be swapped with a still image.

M. OVERLAP(Memory Overlap)
You can make a moving picture you are recording with your camcorcler fade in on top
of a still image recorded on the "Memory Stick." You can use Memory Overlap only
when the POWER switch is set to CAMERA.

M. CHROM Still image Moving picture

Blue

Still image Moving picture

HAPPY
BI_Y

Still imageC.CHROM Moving picture

M. OVERLAP

Blue

Still image Moving picture
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Superimposing a still image in "Memory Stick" on an image
- MEMORY MIX

The "Memory Stick" supplied with your camcorder stores 20 images:
For M. CItROM: 18 images (such as a frame) 101 O001MOl-O018

For C. CHROM: 2 images (such as a background) 101-0019M01-0020

Sample images
Sample images stored in tile "Memory Stick" supplied with your camcorder are
protected (p. 142).

Notes

• You cannot use MEMORY MIX for moving pictures recorded on tile "Memory Stick."

• When the overlapping still image has a large amount of white, the thumbnail image of
the picture may not be clear.

• When recording in the mirror mode (p. 29), the image on the LCD screen does not
appear as a mirrorqmage.

Image data modified on a computer

You may not be able to play back modified images with your camcorder.

Before operation
• Insert the "Memory Stick" containing the still images into your camcorder.

• Insert the tape for recording into your camcorder.

The POWER switch should be set to _.
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN and select PAGE2.

(2) Press MEM MIX. The image recorded on the "Memory Stick" appears in the

lower right corner of the screen.

(3) Press (to see the previous image)/+ {to see the next image) in the lower right

corner of the screen to select the still image that you want to superimpose.

(4) Press a desired mode. The still image is superimposed on the moving picture

during recording standby.

(5) Press /+inthelowerleftcornerofthescreentoadjusttheeffect, thenpress
OK to return to PAGE2.

M. CHROM The color (blue) scheme of the area in the still image which is

to be swapped with a moving picture

M. LUMI The color (bright) scheme of the area in the still hnage which

is to be swapped with a moving picture

C. CHROM The color (blue) scheme of the area in the moving picture

which is to be swapped with a still image

M. OVERLAP No adjustment necessary (You can select M. OVERLAP only

when the POWER switch is set to CAMERA.)

(6) Press EXIT to return to FN.
(7) Press START/STOP to start recording.

o
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Superimposing a still image in "Memory Stick" on an image
- MEMORY MIX

2

MEM
MIX

4

Still image

To change the still image to be superimposed
Press /+ in the lower right corner before step 5.

To cancel MEMORY MIX
Press_p OFFto return to PAGE2.

Note

During recording you cannot reselect the mode.

To record still image as they appear on the tape

Select M. LUMI, then press /+ in the lower left corner of the screen so that the right
end of the bar is visible.

When you select M. OVERLAP
You cannot change the still image. First press _ OFF to cancel M. OVERLAP and then

select the image again.
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Superimposing a still image in "Memory Stick" on an image
- MEMORY MIX

Before operation
Insert the "Memory Stick" containing the still images into your camcorder.

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY).
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Follow the step 1 to 6 on page 121.

(2) Press PHOTO deeply to start recording.

Recording is complete when the bar scroll indicator disappears. The image

displayed on the screen when you pressed PHOTO deeply will be recorded on

the "Memory Stick."

To cancel MEMORY MIX
Press ai::>OFF to return to PAGE2.

Image size of still images
Image size is automatically set to 640 x 480.

To record still image as they appear on the tape
Select M. LUML then press /+ in the lower left corner of the screen so that the right
end of the bar is visible.

o

o
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Interval Photo Recording

You can carry out a time-lapse recording by setting the camcorder to automatically

record still images.

Example

[b]

[al Memory Photo recording
[bl INTERVAL

[a]

[b]

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY).
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGEI.

(2) Press MENU to display the menu.

(3) Select INT. R -STL in _1_, then press EXEC (p. 180).

(4) Select SET, then press EXEC.

(5) Select INTERVAL, then press EXEC.

(6) Select a desired interval time, then press EXEC.

(7) Press aP RET.

(8) Set INT. R -STL to ON, then press EXEC.

(9) Press EXIT to return to FN.

The INTERVAL MEM STILL indicator flashes on the screen.

(10) Press PHOTO deeply.

Interval Photo Recording starts.

The INTERVAL MEM STILL indicator lights up on the screen during Interval

Photo Recording.

PHOTO

To cancel Interval Photo Recording
Set INT. R -STLto OFF in the menu settings.
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Recording moving pictures on "Memory
Stick" - MPEG MOVIE recording

The picture and sound are recorded up to the full capacity of the "Memory Stick"
(MPEG MOVIE EX}.

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY).

Press START/STOP.

Your camcorder starts recording. The camera recording lamp located on the front of
your camcorder lights up.

The picture and sound are recorded up to the capacity of the "Memo W Stick." See page

113 for details of recording time.

[a] Available recording time on the "Memory Stick"
[b]This indicator appears for 5 seconds after pressing START/STOP. This indicator is

not recorded.
[c] Folder name to be recorded in

To stop recording
Press START/STOP.

Note

Sound is recorded in monaural.

When the POWER switch is set to MEMORY

The following functions do not work:

Digital zoom
Super NightShot
Color Slow Shutter
Wide mode
Fader

Picture effect

Digital effect
SPORTS of PROGRAM AE {The indicator flashes.)
Title

SteadyShot

o

o
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Recording moving pictures on "Memory Stick"
- MPEG MOVIE recording

When using an external flash (optional)
Turn the power of the external flash off when recording moving pictures on the

"Memory Stick." Otherwise, the charging sound of the flash may be recorded.

Recording date/time
The date/time do not appear during recording. However, they are automatically
recorded onto the "Memory Stick." To display the recording date/time, press DATA

CODE during playback. Various settings cannot be recorded (p. 40).

Self-timer recording
You can record moving pictures on the "Memory Stick" with the self-timer. See page
127 fur details.
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Self-timer recording

You can record still images and moving pictures on the "Memory Stick" with the self-
timer. You can also use the Remote Commander for this operation.

------- START/STOP

PHOTO

START/STOP

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY).

Operate by touching tile panel.
I

(1) Press FN and select PAGE2.

(2) Press SELFTIMER.

The _.) (self-timer) indicator appears on the screen.

(3) Press EXIT to return to FN. _"
(4) Press PHOTO deeply. "_

The self-timer starts counting down from about 10 with a beep. In the last

2 seconds of the countdown, the beep gets faster, then recording starts _'

automatically.

The POWER switch should be set to (MEMORY).
Operate by touching the panel.

(1) Follow steps 1 to 3 in "Recording a still image."

(2) Press START/STOP.

The self-timer starts counting down from about 10 with a beep. In the last

2 seconds of the countdown, the beep gets faster, then recording starts

automatically.

O
=_

To stop the countdown for recording moving picture
Press START/STOP. To restart the countdown, press START/STOP again.

To cancel the self-timer

During standby, press SELFTIMER arid the O (self-timel_ indicator disappears from
the screen. You cannot cancel the self-timer using the Remote
Commander.

Notes

• The self-timer recording is automatically canceled when self-timer recording is
finished.

• You cannot stop the countdown for self-timer recording of the still images.

When the POWER switch is set to CAMERA

You can also perform self-timer recording (p. 50). 127



Recording a picture from tape as a
moving picture

Before operation
Insert the recorded cassette and "Memory Stick" into your camcorder.

The POWER switch should he set to (_.

Operate by touching tile panel.

(1) Press [_i_. The picture recorded on the tape is played back.

(2) Press _ again to pause playback at the scene where you want to start

recording from.

(3) Press START/STOP. Images and sound are recorded up to the remaining

capacity of the "Memo_ T Stick." See page 113 for details on recording time.

3

[a] Available recording time on the "Memory Stick"

[b] This indicator appears for 5 seconds after pressing START/STOP. This indicator is
not recorded.

[c] Folder name to be recorded in

To stop recording
Press START/STOP.

Notes

• Sound recorded in 48 kHz is converted to one in 32 kHz when recording images from
the tape to the "Memory Stick."

• Sound recorded in stereo is converted to monaural sound when recording from the

tape.

Titles
You cannot record the titles.

If the "_ AUDIO ERROR" indicator appears
Sound that cannot be recorded by your camcorder has been recorded. Connect the A/V

connecting cable to input images played back on an external device (p. 93).
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Recording a picture from tape as a moving picture

Data _;,de rccorded on th_ tape
hlstead of the date/time w_]en the picture was recorded or] the tape, the dateitiJne
w?]erl the picture ks recorded ori the _Memo_, 51[ck ° (trarlsterred from the tape) is
recorded on the "MerrlO_" Stick," Tim various settizlgs that may be saved ori the tape are
not recorded.

You carl use either AiV conzlecting table or L_ilNK cable. See page 93 for the
co313lection,

Wllezl co[i[lecl_llg X_V:_J_11tile A/V corlnecCirlg cable, set I)_51_I,AY iri [] to _,CI) Jxl the

]r]erlu settings. (rhe default setting ks I,CI),)

T?]e POWE]_ switch shoed be set to _,

{1) Play back the recorded tape on the VCR, m" ll_lrn the TV on to see a desired

l)rOg:raliL
"l];e image of l]le other equipme_lt is displayed o_l l]le [,C]) scxee_l or in the
vtewflnder.

(2) At l]le starting l)O[nt of the picll._re you want to record, p1"ess START/STOP.

Not_

Recordirlg rrmy stop or the retarded picture may dkstprted when:
_r t__t_ b]arlk porUoris orl tile _|_e,

The tape ori which _he irr_ge Y_u w_it m use was recorded, is _rl p_r cond_on. For
example, if the tape _s beeri repeated_ used _r dubbing.

The _r_ut sign_3 ks cut offdur_ng recording.

€;
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Recording edited pictures from tape as a

mov!ng picture - D!,_ital program editing
(on Memor_ Stick ')

You cari du[_l_cate se]ected scerles (prograJns_ for editJrlg onto the °Memory Stick."

The I_O_'_;1_switc]l s_Jould be set to _[_[],
Operate by toucldrlg t2_epane].

(1) [nserl the ta])e For playbac_k, and the "Memo D, Stick" for 1"eeol"dlng into your

eaii'tcord up,

(2) Press I"N lo display PAOI'H.

(3) Press MI_'.NU la dlsptay the mellu.

(4) Selecl V[I)l,'.O I,'.I)[T t11 _, then ])russ I,:XI,'.G_). 185).
(5) Selecl MI,:MORY. then pre_ss 1,2KI,'.C.
(6) Rel)eal p1"essln_ ]MA_AI,'.S[Z]_ to se]ecl a desired size. The image size ehanges

when you press ]MAGI';S[ZI,:.

(7) I,'a]]ow stel)s 6 to 10 an page 90.

4

i I: OI,_pLA_

g ....

5
<
[VIDEO EDIT _:_$0:14 i

i{l_J } i i { ,_lZE} { }

i TOTAL IliaD<DIllf)

i

To finish making programs
Press_ 14NI).
Theprograr_Iis stored _rlt_ie_r_o_¢tLr_tilt_e tape _sejected,

Narcs

•You cazlzlot dt_b tile titles, display irldicators, or t_Jecozlterlts of Cassette Met_Ioi3,,
• You cazlzlot operate recordirlg d urirlg t_le I2ig5t'_ _rograrn ed[tlrlg orl the °_.'_emoz-3t

Stick,"

On a blank portion of the tape
You carlnot set IN or OUT ozl a blar tk porttozl of tile tape,

If them is a blank portion between IN and OUT on th_ tapu
The tot_ tit_ie may riot appear correctly.
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Recording edited pictures from tape as a moving picture
- Digital program editing (on "Memory Stick "_)

During making a program

If you eject 1lie casse_e, 1lie NOT I_;A_)Y irldicator ap_ears o_11lie scree_l, TIie _rograrn
will be erased.

Erasing the program you have set
(1) PerC_1_nstel)s 2 to 6 01;page 130.
(2) Pez't_1_nstel)s 2 to4 oi;page _1,

Erasing all programs
(1) Per{_lan stel)S 2 to 6 on page 130.
(2) Perf_lan stel)s 2 to 4 on page 91,

€)
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Recording edited pictures from tape as a moving picture
- Digital program editing (on "Memory Stick")

(1) Press I(N 1odtsplay PAG]_;I.
(2) Press MI,;NU 1odtsplay the matin.
(3) Select V[I)l,'.O I,;DITtzl _, then press I';XI';C (I3. 185).
(4) Select M[_'.MORY,then press I,;X[_'.C.
(51 Press START.
(8) Press l_;Xl';C_.

Your catncorder searches for the beginning of l]le ftrst program, then slat'Is
dubbtng.
The progratn mark flashes.
The SI,;ARC[ I indicator appears durtng seat'chtng, the I_;[)ITING tndlcalor
appears durtng wrtttng of data on your catncorder, atld the R],;C indicator
appears durtng dubbtng on the sm'een.
When the dubbing ends, ?/our eamcorder aotomat]ea]]y stops.

_o stop dubbing
Press CANCI_] ,.

731e program you male is recorded orl tl_e "Memory Sgck _ up to t)le place where you
pressed CANCEl,.

_o end Digital program editing
Your ca_neorder stops !_vtlentile dubb_g e_*ds,Ther_ tl*edisplay returns to VlI)1_;O
El)IT in the menu settJngs.
Press _ END to end Digital program edi_lg.

Note
Your ca_neorder may stop reeordi_zg tF]eimage, or tF]erecorded _nage may appear
ja_ed:

If t_e tape ?_asthe b/a_ portion,
If t_letape is ir_poorcondition due to berg used repeatedly fbr dubhi_*g.

The NOT READY indicator appears on the .screen when:
TL'_eprogram to operate Ilig_t_ program edttirlg ?las riot been made,

The "Memory Stick ° is _Jot kJsefted.
The write-protect tab on t_e "Memol 3, Stick" is set to I,OCK,

When the available recording time of the "Memory Stick" is not enough
_le I,OW M EI_dORY i_ldk'ator appears o_l _he s_'een. However, _u cat_record pictures
up to t_e time _ldicated,

When the program has not been set
YOU canno_ press STARt
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Changing the recording folder

You c_l create p]_lral folders izl a "Memory Stick, _ Th3s feature _s corlverlierlt for sor t3zlg
OLlt t_le _I[l_lgeS W[IeZI _¢OLI record,

The default recordirlg folder is "10l MSDC_, _ You _l create folders up to "999MSDC_"

irI the "Memocy St tck."

Tfle POWER switch shotdd be set to (MEMORY).

Operate by touchJrlg tile panel

(1) Press FN to dtsp]ay PAGIq.
(2) Press MENU to dtsp]ay the menu.

(3) Select NI,:W I,'O] ,I)I,R in D, l]len press EXEC (p. 179).

i_ _TILL _ET

[ _ FILE _O.
i _ *_DD FOL PER [

_ 10_M_BCF [

i

(4) Seleet ADI), then press I,_I(C, A io[der _,dth the maximum number+l wi[[ be

cxealed, A created fo]der is atltmnattc, alty set 1o the [bider to record In.

To return to FN

Press EXIt,

To cancel creating a new folder
Setect ttlVrURN in step 4, theri press I_:XI,'.C.

0
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Changing the recording folder

711_POWER swik'_] s_]ould be set to (MEMORY).
Ot_erate by touc]_ir_g tl_e t_ane],

(1) P_'ess ],N lo display PAG]_:I.
(2) P_'ess MI,:NU lo display the mezlo.

(3) Select _:C ],OI ,I)I,',R t_l, then l)re_s 1,5XI,:C(]). 179}.

l_2r¢lSBOF JUL 4 2_$1:_
1_3r¢lSBOF 12:_4:2,_ phi
1_,_r¢]SBOF FILEg:

(4) P_'ess _/_ to select a [bider you waql to record tzL then p_'ess ]_:XI':C.

To return to FN
I_ressEXIT.

• Up to 9999 image files car_be recorded i_ each folder, When a folder is full a ne_v
folder Ts_utoJnat_cal]y created.

• Or_cea folder _screated, it cannot be deleted with 3,our ca_ncorder.
• As ti_e _]tunber of fblders il_cr_ases, ti_e _]uxnber of recordable _rrl_lge_sil_ the "l_v[erriory

Stick" decreases,
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Viewing a still image
- Memory Photo playback

You cazl view the sti]l images record ed iri the "Me_noE¢ St ]ok. _ FuEther, you cazl "clew
]rrlagt_s i_iclu d]Iig _r]ovi_]g pi[ttEres at a tiffit_ agrarlged i_] tile same order of rt_cor_]i_]g ]Ii

tile *Memory Stick ° by select]zig t21ehldex screen.

The POWER switch shot0d be set to (MEMORY).
Operate by touching tile |3_lel.

(1) Press PI,AY. The ]as] recorded linage ts displayed,
(2) Press (to see the pre_4ous tmage)i+ (to see the ne_t hnage) on your

camcm'derto select a desire(] still image,

To cancel Memory Photo playback
PressCAM,

When no file is in the folder

The "NO _ll ,b AVAII,Alt;[ ,l_?'[r_dk'ator appeacs,

TO make screezl [rldtcators dJsappeac,press DSP] ,iIlA_ [NFO.

[#iag e *Sb_'e 0

_1 _ _rl tSe cLIrrerit playback £blder g

I/ ,,.. ":
I%.

t

O

g
l]_lttl N8 iI_Ili

Retarding data
To display the recording data (date/t_ne or varioas settir_gs wht_Ii recordt_d), press
DATA CODE d arir_g playback, You cai also use the Remote Commarlder for thTs
operation ([_. 40).

Notes on the file name

• The folder zlumber may not appear arid ozdy tile file name _r_a3, appear ff tile folder
stractu_e does riot conform to the I)CF star_dard,

• The fTle zertie flashes ozl the scree_l if file file is corrupted or the file is u:_read_io]e,

When the "Memory Slick" contains multiple folders
The fbH owirig ]co:is appear o:_ tile scree:l ori the first or last _nages irl a folder,
{_: : You can move to the previous folder.
:_i : You can z'aove to the nexl folder.

_; : You can _'aove to bol?h the pre_4ot_s and l?henexl J'olde1_3.
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Viewing a still image - Memory Photo playback

T]tis fu rlctio_l is es[_ec_al]y useful wher_ searchJrlg for a pa_ticalar _rnage,

Press INDEX "to display the index s_een.
A red I_ mark ap_ears above t_le image tha'_ was be_lg dTsp]ayed before t_lechange to
_lie _rlde_ _('ree_ mode.

•_--: l'o dJsl)tay the pz'e-_dous 6 hnage$

--): l'o disl)lay the next 6 Images

h_4 i i i t_]efblder,
[_ ]L }[ }

4 5 6

i_ JL

!

1"o return to FN
Press EXIT.

1"0 return to the normal playback screen (single screen)
Press t_le image yogi warlt to di_lay.
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Viewing a moving picture
- MPEG MOVIE playback

You c_l view the movirlg pictures recorded in t_e "Memot3_ S_tck,"

The POWER swiWh shotdd be set to (MEMORY).
Operate by touchJng the pazleL

(t) Press PI,AY. The fast, recorded linage appears.

(2) Press (to see the l)re_dotas picture)i+ _o see the next l)tc_,ure) 1o seleet a

deMred moving ptclures.

(3) Press MPI,:G It_ II t_ start ptayback+

(4) Adjust the votume ioUowtng fhe steps betow.
(1) Press FN arid setect PAGE3,

(_) Press VOI,. The screen t_ adjust votume appears.

(_) Press {1ottatm down l]le volume)/+ (to turn Ul) l]le vohame) lo adjust l]le

rob, line.
(_ Press _ OK toveturnto PAGI,;3.

(_) Press EX[T to rell_xm lo I,'N,

To cancel MPEG MOVIE playback
PressMPF.(_I_ II.

When no file is in the folder

T_Je "NO _'lt ,b AVAIt ,AI_7,E" trJdtcator appeurs.

O

i
O
.=

i
,-I

O

Moving ptct_lres recorded ori a "Memory StJck" can be d_v_ded _lto a maxJrnum of 60
p',w_s.
You can setect a part and hegel playback _>om t_at poirlt,

The POWER swiWh should be set to (MEMODY).
Operate by tottc}£ng the panet.

(1) Pottow steps 1and 2 above.
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Viewing a moving picture - MPEG MOVIE playback

(2) P_ess_ (to seep_'e_ous parll/'=_ (to seenext part) Io seleeLfile polzR whe_e
you want toplay back,

j :_OVO000' _ 0 : 00 : 00_Z_

ii i

(3) I"o]low steps 3 mid 4 on page 137.

To ¢am::el MPE6 MOVmEplaybac_k
PressMI_PG _ II.

When recording tim_ is too short
The movblg l_icture m_y :_ot be d_v_ded blto l_arts,

To ttzal<e screen _nd_cators apl_ear or disapl_eaL l_vess I_SI_I,/HATI INFO,

_ _ _he ct_rent pl_ybacl< folder
t._

i _*'11

".)

Recording dat(_/timc
To display the recordi_*g da_eitJrne, press I}ATA COI)E duri_:g playback. You can _3so

use _he I¢ernote Corr_rlarlder for this olJeratio::(p, 40),
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Choosing a playback folder

Select tile folder to be played back. The curre_it]y selevred folder r_ar_iea_pears at tile

top right of the scree_i,

Tf]e POWER switch shotdd be set to (MEMORY).

Operate by tol/g_lJng tile paxlel.

(1) Press VN to dlsp]ay to PAGE1.
(2) Press PB I,'OI,I)R.
(3) Press i+toseteclthefoldernumberyouwantlop]ayback, lhenl)ress

I':NI) to rell_rn to PAGI,:I,

pB FOmE_ _-_r_

: To select tile prev_otls folder
+ : To select tile lleJ('_folder

To return to FN
PressEXIT,

Not_

Your ('ar_icorder does not recogrfze folder names created or chax_ged usi_ig tile
co_r_ Liter.

Current playback folder
Tf_e current playback folder is valid ur_t]l tile r_e:,ntrecordir_g _s made. O_ice you record

an _mage, tile currer_t recordir_g fblder becomes tile current playback folder,

e_
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Enlarging still images recorded on
"Memory Stick" - Memory PB ZOOM

¥oa carl erllarge _he still images t_ be t_l_yed back, arK| record the erfl_ged _rlages _rl

tiie "Memory StJck _ _)CR-TRV33 ordy).
[rtiage siz,e is autortiatJcMly set to _40 × 480,

7%e POWEI_ switc_l s_louid be set to (MEMO_).

Ot_erate by touchirig the t_arleL

(1) Play back tile image to enLm'ge.
(2) Press ](N mid select PAGE2.
(3) Press PB ZOOM. The PB ZOOM screen appears.
(4) Press the area you want 1oe19arge In the [¥ame.

The area you pressed moves io the center of the screen, and l];e playback
image is enlarged 1_about lwice l]le size. [fyou press l]le other area ag_dn, lhe
&tea moves lo the _11ter o[the SC_'eeIl,

(5) AdJusl tile zoom ratio by the _,_om lever.
You cau se]ecl the image from approximately 1.1 times up to 5 times its sl_,_.
W: Decrease the zooii*t_ti]o+
T ; Increase the zooii*tral]o.

iZOOMii [i
i[
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_o cancel memory PB ZOOM
Press _D F,NI).

In memory PB ZOOM
If'you press DSI I,iBAYf _NFO, tiie ff'ame oil tiie txiemo_¢ t B ZOOM screer] d_sat_pears,
You cannot move t_]e part _u pressed to t3_e ceriter of"t3_e screeri.

Edge of an enlarged image
7%e edge of an enlarged i_nage cannot be displayed at the ce_lter of tiie scree_l,

Moving pictures re_vorded on the "Memory Stick"
Mem_¢ PB ZOOM does riot work.

To record the images proov.ss_d by Memory PB ZOOM on the "Memory Stick"
(DCR_TRV33 only)
Press PHOTO wherl the i_rlage is he,rig d_sp]ayed. Th_ _rnage si_e automat[c_y
becomes 640 x 480.



Playing back images continuously
- Slide show

You CaTIdisplay all k_ages o_1the "Memory StJck ° or Lclthe selected _bLder LclsequeIice
(slk|e show).

T?]e POWER switch sho_d be set to (MEMORY).
Operate by tOttC_lJng tile pazlel.

(1) Press FN to display PAGI,:I,

(2) Press M]_:NU to display the menu,

(3) Select SI ,]])]_:S] lOW t_] :_,, then press I[XI['.C _). 180).

_ NT R_TL _LLFILE_ I
i_ BELETE _,kL FOLQER loft i

(4) SeLeetAI ,I, ][I :I[:Sor P'OI ,I3I,:R [313r-*, then press EXI[:C.

AI ,I, ][I :I['.S: Ta play back a]] o£ the tmages in the 'Memm 5, Stick"

][OLI)I,:R rqDrq : To p]ay back the images tn the ]bidet" selecled wtli_ PB
],OLI)R

*Tlle I'o]der name appears tn r-Dr-

15) Press START. Your em_leorder p]ays ba_k the images recorded on l]le

'Memory Slick" In sequence. When all ti"aages are l)layed back, slide show

automatically Sial)S.

To cancel slide show
Press _ END,

To pause slide show
Press PAUSF,

To return to FN

Press _ END to returzl to PA(3EI, the_ preossEXIT.

To start slide show from a particular image
SeLecta deosh-ed_rlage asi_g /+ buttons before step 5.

€)
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Preventing accidental erasure
- Image protection

To _revt_r]t Rcc[dexltal erasLlre of" ]irlpor_aIit it_iages, yott Call protect Se]t_cted ]in_ges,

The I_O£_q_;l_switdl sf]ouk| be set to (MEMORY).
Operate by toucldng t_e t_ane].

(1) Press [NDF.X to display l]le lndeJ_ sc_'een.

(2) Press o-_ MARK. The scxeen to prolect file hnage appears.

(3) Press the hnage yotl want 1o p1"otect. The e-. [nd[czttor appears above li;e

p1"olec£ed hnage.

2,3

iJ 7_7 7i 2 _}J7_7 7iJ

To return to FN
i_ressF,XIT.

To cancel image protection

The o._ _nd_cator dfsapt_ears f_o_n tile _Jnage.

Note

_'ortxlattirlg erases all klfbrrrmtio_ on the "Me]hope Stick, _ ir]dLIdirlg tile Z_rotected
_age data. Check t_e conte_ts of tile _Mer_ory Stick ° he,re _rrnatt_ng.

If the write_protcct lab on the "Memory Stick" is set to LOCK
Yot£ ca[inot tEr'r] on or off tile r_n _ld[cator.
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Deleting images - DELETE

YOUc3_l delete a_ im_ge_ o_ _ele_,ted _n_ges.

The ?OWI<Rswitch shotdd beset to (MEMORY).
Operateby toIZghJng tile panel.

{1) P]ay bacA the image you want lo delete.

{2) Press FN to display PAGH.

(3) Press ])]{[.. q];e DI,:I.I,:TI<_ indicator appears on the scxeen.

{4) Press OK. The selecled image is deleted,

3

iiiDELiiii "°' _°_
::::::::::::::: DELETE?

To return to FN
PressEXIT,

To cancel deleting an image
Press CANC.EI, i_lstep 4,

Notes

• To delete a protected irrmge, frostcancel image protection.
•Or_ce you delete _r] image, you cazmot restore it, Check the images to delete carefully

befbre deleti_g them,

If the v_ite_protect tab on the "Memory Stick" is S(;,tto LOCI(
Yo_JC_tTEIotdelete _r_ges,

0

0

-1

0

_c
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Deleting images - DELETE

Tile I_O_):R switch shouM be set to (MEMO_).
Operate by touching the £_ane].

(1) Press [N])];X to display l]le tnde_ screen,

(2) Press I)113.. Tllen p1"ess the Image you want to delete, _l]_e number ordle

seLe_£ed Image is highlighted.
(3) Press I,:XI,:C. The D]([.];,TI,:? tndtcalor appears on l]le screen.
(4) Press OK. _l/_e sMected images are deleted,

2

To return to FN

To cancel deleting an image
Press CANCI,:I, in step 4.

Tho maximum numbor of images you can scle_ in ono session
You can select up to I(_f)_mage_s to be deleted.
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Deleting images - DELETE

You caxl delete all the ar_protected hnages Jrl the "Me]noU¢ Stick."

T?]ePOW_:_switcli sliotdd beset to (MEMORY).
Operateby tOttC_ClJllg tile pazlel.

(t) Press FN to (flsplay-PAGI,:I,

(2) Press M].:NU to (flsplay- the menu.

(3) Select I)I_:[.]_:T]_:ALL ]Zl _:_, then press [[X[[:C (j) 180)

[ _EM SET 2 _T

(4) SeLeet A,I ,I, ]([I :I:,S or FOI ,I]I,:1_ BELt -_, then l)re_s EXI:,C.

A.I ,I, ]([I :[:,S: To delete all o]"the lmages tn the "Mez'ilo_, Slick"

][(3[.I)I,:R rTDrT: To delete the hnages in the Colder selec£ed vAth P!_ I;OI.I)R

*Tlle folder name a])l)ears ]zi r-Br-
(5) Seleet OK, then press EXI,:C.

OK changes to YXI,:CUTI,:.

16) Seleet ]_X],:CUT],:, then press EXI:.C.
Tlle I )I:.].I:.T[NG Indicator appears, then flashes on l]le screen.

When all lile u]lp1'olec£ed t]nages are delel_d, the COMP[.I,:TI,: indicator

appears.

To return to FN
PFeS_EXIT,

TO cancel deleting all the images in the "Memory Stick"
Select RPTUI_-N_r__tet_ ,5or _, ther_ pre_ssgXF,C.

While the DELETING indicator is displayed
I_o IIot tutti tile POWEI_ switch or tJress aIly buttons,

Evcrl if all imagcs ar(_ deleted
The fbldeP_ are riot deleted,

o

0

-1

0
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Changing image size - Resize (DCR-TRV33
only)

After recordir_g, _,_aucarl cfmnge the hnage size of recorded still irnageos to 840 × 480 or

320 × 240, ReskTir_g is useful when yoa want the image to be saved irl a smaller size stlch

as wher_ you want to attach it to arl e-maLl message.
_e origJrlal image is retained even after reosk:'J*_g,

_le POWI_:R switc_l s?lould be set to (MEMO_).

Ot_erate by touc]tir_g the tmrle].

{1) I)udng memo_- playbat_k, press ]IN and select PAGE2.

{2) P]_ss RI,:SIZI'_.

The R[['.S[ZE screen appears.

)RENZS

(3)Press 640 x 480 m"320 × 240.
The restzed linage ts recorded as the newest _e tn the selected iotder.

To change still images
Pres_ /+ befbre step 5.

To return to FN

Pres_ _ F,NI) to rt_ttlrrl to PAGE2, theIi press F,XIT.

•You caxlnot res_e the picture recorded with MI*EC MOVIE recording,

•You may _ot be able to res_ze the picture recorded on other camcorder.

• Yogi cazlrlot select arl image qtudity level (++INE or STANI)ARI)) for res_zed pict_lres.

Size ol a resiz_d image

Image size Memory capa¢it_j

_4I_x 48I_ About 15(1KB

3_1_x 241_ About I(1KB
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Writing a print mark - Print mark

The _rir_t ._rk fur_c_[on Ts useful for pri_ting out still images l_ter. However yau

caImot s_t _l_ nu,_r of pr k_i_g.
Your camcorder cow,forms with _e I_POF (I)igital Pri_t Order Forma_) standard _r

spec[_lg tile still images to pri_t out.

T_]ePOWERswitch sho_d beset to (MEMO_).
Operateby tOIlC_lJng tile panel

(t) Press ]NI)P:X 1odts])tay the index screen.
(2) Press J_" MARK, _l]le screen to wrtle a print mark appears.
(3) Press l]le Image you wahl to wl_le a plant maflc Tlle ,E_" appears on the

se]ected Image.

To return to FN
Press I_:XIT,

To erase the print marks
Press the image you "¢¢_t to Calico] tile prir]t mark in S_ep _ agair], Tile _v disappears

from the image.

If the write-protest tab on the "Memory Stick" is St.,t to LOCK
You _ElOt write Or erie p_rl_ _r_rl_s on _ti_l i_lages,

Moving pictures
You cazE_otWrite pri_it m_ks O_lt_ovi_ig p_gtures,

€)

o

O

-1

O

%
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-- Viewing images with your Gomputer --

Viewing images with a computer
- Introduction

_l_rt_ _e follow_ng w_ys of _o1rlIl_c[31rl_ you_ cafflcordt_r _o a cot_i|3u_er _1 order to view
imag_s _aved or_ the "Memo_, Stick" (I)CR-TI;_VZZiTRV33 oIfly) or re('orded oil tkle
ta_;e on a computer,

To view hnages or_ a computer which has a "Memory Stick" slot, first eject tile

"_] r]Ol'_y_[_ _FOIfl your caXrlcorder _JlIdt]leu iusert it ir_to VoLIr cot_Ipu_er's "Mt_t_IOl_,
Sick _lot 0 _CI_TI_V22/TRV33 or ly),

Camcorder
connc_tioR

jack

Computer
_or

W_ndows

151 160
161 166

Conn.|on cable
environment

requiremen_

Reference pages

For

Users

Tape image/live USB ja('k USB ('able USB port,
from your (supplied) ed[tir_g software
_amcorder

|,LINK cable I_V port, 173
I)V hiterface (opUoria_) edttir_g _ofiware

"Memory Stick"
image (DCR_ USB ja(,k USB (,able USB port, 167 169 172
TRVZ2/TRV33 (supplied) ed[tirlg software

only)

When _onne_ing to a _omputer with the USB port, complete installation of the

USB driver before connecting your _am_order to the _omputer. If you _onne_t
your carncorder to the computer firsl_ you will net be able to install the USB

driver corre_ly.

_or deta41sabout the ('omputer's ports _Id edit [_lg sol%rare, contact tile corrlputer
m_KlfactLlrer,

When connecting to a computer with the USB port
See t_age 151 fbr details,

Co_iF_er
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Viewing images with a computer - Introduction

When connecting to a computer with the DV port
The cotx_pt_termust have a I)V port and edttirlg software ir]staUed that carl read v_deo

When connect.ing to a computer with the USB port
See page ] _7whe:_ usirlg W_ldows and page 170w?_en t_s_ngMacirltosh.

<

i

9

B

jack

You can also use a "Metxlot3_ Stick" Reader/Writer (o[Jtiozlal),

When connecting to a computer without the USB port
Use an o_tional floppy disk ad_'_r 5br "Memory Stick ° or a I_C.card ad_'_r _br
"M etxloE¢ Stick. _

When purchasir_g atr_acce_ory, c?_eck its c_tMog beforehatld for the recorrenended
operati_g env3rorur_ent,
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Viewing images with a computer - Introduction

"Memory Stick" (DCR-TRV22iTRV33 only)
• "Metxxol3, Stick" operatJorls or_ your comfit'order cax_xlot be assured if'a "Memor¢ St k'k"

formatted or_ yot_ computer _s used on your card,corder, or ff tile "Memory Stick" ir_

your camcorder was fbnn_tted from your computer wher_ tile USH cable was
coItTlected.

• Do zlot compress t_le dat_ orl tfie "Memory Stick." COrrlpresseO files carmot be played
back Orlyour camcorder,

Software

• I_eperldirlg orl yot_r appl_cat taxi software, tile file size _rl_3, _rlcrease W_len you open a

stSll JJrl_ge file,

• When you load ar_ image modified using retoachklg soft'€care from ),our computer to
your carat'oral er or when you directly modify the image oz_ yoklr camcorder, tfie iJn_ge

format will differ so a file error indicator may appear and you may be rulable to open
tile file,

Communications with your computer
Corrlt_l_at [oI)s b_twe_Ii yoLlr ('at_order arid your co]n_Llter [nay not recover after
recover_rlg fi'Orrl Suspend, Rest_ne, or Sleep,
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Connecting your camcorder to a
computer using the USB cable
(For Windows users)

Complete installation of the USB driver before connecting your camcorder to |
a computer. If you connect your camcorder to a computer Tire, you will not Jbe able to inv'tall the USB driver correctly.

When connecting to a computer with the USB port

You _nust install a USB driver onto the computer it_ order to cot_t_ect';our cart_corder to
tile compttter's ldSII port. _i_le U_lt driver car_ be routed o_l tile CD-I_OM suppl_ed, _orlg
with the application soI_,_,are required fur vJewtr_g _mages.

If yogi cozmect ),our camcorder a_id a corrlputer u sixlg tile USH cable, _,_auCarl view
p_ctures live from _,_aur camcorder and p_ctureos recorded on tile tape on a computer

(U5II Strea_n_xlg funct_Orl),
Furthermore, if'_,_au dow_iload p_ctures fi'om your ('ar_icorder to a corr_puter, you caw

process or edit thegn in it_iage process_r_g software ar_d attach thet_i to e-_n_l,
Yogi rail view it_iages recorded ozl t_le "Met_iol 3, Stick" oti a cot_ipuZer 0_CR-T_V22/

TRV33 otil?f),

OS:

Microsoft Windows tdSSE, Windows M_lletitdu m Edttiorl, Witid ows 2(100]_rofessioti'_,
Windows XP Home Editioti or WJildOWS XP ProfesstoIral

Star_d_rd _nst_31_tion is required,

However, operation is n_t assured _'tlle above envJrorl_r_erlt is ar_ upgraded OS,
You caxmot ?lear sound _f ),our computer is runnk_g Wield ows 98, but you caw read sUl]

images,
CPU:

Mi_i_r]tur] 500 M Hz _nte_ i_e_]tJtlt_i I[I or faster (800 MHz or faster reco]r]t_ie_lded)

Application:
I)irectX 8,0a or later

Sound system:
I6 bit stereo sourld card arid stereo speakers
Memory:
_4 Mlt or more
Hard disk:

Avsilable JrJemory retiuired for _rlstallatio_:
at least 250 MH

Avsi[ab_e hard dksk memory recorrl_ r_erlded:

at least 1 Glt MePending on tile size of tile image Nez edited)

Display:
4 MB VI_M video card, Mi_i_nt_n 800 x _(_ dot High-color (I 6 bit color, _5 _ co_ors),
I)irect Ilraw d_s|3]ay driver ca{_ab_lii3," (At 800 x _(I_)clot or less, 256 colors and less, t?]_s
product w_l _Iot operate correctly.)
Others:

ThJs product is based on O_rectX tec]molog2¢, so Jr _s necessary to inst'all D_rectX,
To create a Video CI), a CO-R drive is needed,

T?_e USB port must be tJrovtded as standard.

You cannot use this IunctJon in the Macintosh environment. 1
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Connecting your ¢amcorder to a computer using the US8 cable
(For Windows users)

R_comm_nded Windows environment
O5:

Microsoft Windows 98, Wirtdows 985E, Windows MiUezuJJut_ Edit Jan, WiIidows 2000
i_rofessional, Windows _ Home Editior_ or Windows XI_ I_rofess[on_

St_tdard irtstal]at[on Js required,
However, operation is not assured if the above enviroriment Ts _l upgraded L)S.
CPU:
l_,_rvD(PeIitiuJrl 200 MHz or _hster

Display:
_v_lilllUln 800 X 600 dot High-color (: _ bit color, 65 000 colors) _,At800 × 8_ dot or less,

25_ colors _rld less, tile screen for i_istal]ing USll driver is _iot displayed.)
Others:

Tile USI_ port must be provided as standard, Wi_idows Media Player must be i_istal]ed

(to play back t_IOvirIg pictures).

Notes

• O£_eratSo_is are _iot guaranteed fortheWield ows envJronrne_tt if'you coxmect _A,o or

more US]_ equ_me_it _o a si_]gle CortiptJter at _ie sarr_ tittle, or Whe_] usi_ig a _ub,
• Some equi_Jmertt m_y not o_Jerate depending on the W_Je of USI_ etltaptxient that is

used sit_IU]t_Ieously,
• O_Jerat_oris are riot guaraxlteed for all tile reco_nmended co]n_Juter envJror_r]ents

me_it [orled above,

• W[rldows and Windows Media are registered tzade_ rlarks of Microsoft Corporation in
tile United States and/or other cou_ttries.

• I_ent[urn _sa trade,hark or registered trademark of InteJ Cor_oration.

• All other product names mentiaried herein may be tile tzade_ harks or registered
trademarks of their respective companies, I"urthennore, "TM _ axld "_" are riot
merit[oned iri each case Jxl t_fis rnax_uaL
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Connecting your camcorder to a computer using the USB cable
(For Windows users)

Start the following operation without connecting the USB cable to /
the computer. JConnect the USB cable according to "Making the computer recognize
your camcorder" on page 156,

If you are using Wixldows 2000, log iri w_tll permission of'_drnirlks_rators.
If you are using Wixldows XP, log iri w_t]l perrnissioIi of computer adt_i_r_st_ators,

(1) Tm'n on a c_mpoter mid allow Windows Is load. If you have been using the

c_mpuiel', closeall so_wa1_3s.

(2) ]nsert file supplied CI)-ROM in the CD-ROM drive ol'the c_znpule1". "111e

application sollware starts up.

]Fthe screen does not appear, double-click "My Computer" and l]xen

"ImageMtxer" (CD-ROM Drive).

(3) Select "I [aqdycam" on I]le screen.

The titlescreen appears.
(4) Move the cursor to "USBDriver" and dick. Th_sstarts USB(b_ver mstalIaUon.

/

<

8
3

x_

(5) Follow the on-screen i'nessages t_ insla]l file USB driver.

(6) Remove the CD-ROM, then 1"estart li_e computer aqd lo[[ow the on-screen

lnessa_es.
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Connecting your ¢amcorder to a computer using the USB cable
{For Windows users)

Not_s

• If you cozlnecT the U5]l cab]e before USB driver irlsTa[latJon is complete, the USB driver
will not be properly registered. Carry out _xJstallation aga_rl _bl]ow_rlg The on-screen

irlessages.

•The title screen is not displayed if the screen size oftilecomputer is set To less _lan
800 x 800 dots and 258 co]ors or less. See pages 15 I, 152 about the recommended

computer envJroxJxnenT.

Make sure USB driver ir_stallatJon _s complete.

_[21is_mction ez_bles image data recorded on _le "Memo_ STick" to be automatically
Tra_isferred _co[31ed to yollr com[3t_Ter.

If you are using W_ndows 2000, lug [n with perrnTss_on of admirgstrators.
If you are using Windows XI', log in with permission of computer adxr_xtistrators.

{1) Turn;on yourcomputerand allowWindows toload,Ifyou havebeenusing

the computer, close all soltwa_s.
{2) [nsert the supplied CI)-ROM tn the CI)-ROM dit_e oF the computer. The

application so II,wa_'estart_ ill).
{3) Seleet "1]mldycarn" on the screen.

The t_tle screen appears.
{4) Move the eorsor to "_lmage Transler" and click.

The h_stall Wizard program starts up _d the _'Choose Setup ] _guaga"
se_ei1 appears.

{5} Seleet the l.angoage Ik_rtnstN]ation.
{8} Follow the on-screen messages. The tnstN]ation screen disappears when

tnstal]ation is complete.
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Connecting your camcorder to a computer using the USB cable
{For Windows users)

Make sure USI{ driver installaTion Ts complete.

' [mageM_xer Vet. h 5 for Sony _ is an application thai cml capture or edit _xrmges, or
c_eate video C])s.

To klsmlland use _hTssoftware _n Windows 2000, you must be authorized as

adt rtLrdstrators. _or W_xldows XP, you must be authorized _ cot rtpuTer adxrdnistraTors.

(1) Turn on a computer mid sl]ow Windows to load. If you have been using the
compuler, close all soltwaTeS.

(2) ]nssrt file supplied CD-ROM into the CD-ROM dT_ve or thecoml)uter.
The appl_cmton soltwa_estarl_ Ul).

(3) Select 'I landyams" on fl_eselden.
The rifle screen appears.

(4) Move the cursor to _hnageMtxe** mM click.

Click

The Install Wb,ard proga'mn starts up and file °Chooss Stoup language"
screen appear&

(5) Select tile language Ibr Installation.
(6) Follow the ml-serean me, sages.

The tnstsllatt an scTeen disappears when installation is compline.
(7) lnstall the Win ASPI follovctng the ml-serean me, sage (Windows 2000 mid

Windows XP users onlkj.
(8) Ifl)h*ecLX8.0a or later is not installed on the computer, continue Installm_on

al'tar i3_stalling [mageMixer.
Follow the m_-serem_ messages to install l )IracbK 8.0a. Alter tnstallatton is
complete, restm't the compuler.

MEMORY MIX Album {DCR TRV22/TRV33 only)
Once "lrrmgeMixer" is Lrlsmlled, the MEMORY MIX album Js created _n ='Album" of
'[mageMtxer" eald sL_iilt]le Jtillages Rt'e store{] DI there.

Those saxnple images can be transferred from the MEMOR'_ MIX _dbt_n To a "Memory
Stick" so that they can be used in MEMORY MIX (p. IZO).

For detailson the operation l]rocedure,referto the on-line hell].

<

8
3
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Connecting your camcorder to a computer using the USB cable
(For Windows users)

Replacing WJnASFI
To use the ImageMixer CI) wriUrlg 5urmtior*, you need to ir_sta/]Wir*ASPI, If a di{Serer*t
wrJtir]g application ?_as been already _ts'_a/led, its writ trig forint]on t'*_ay riot work
correct3y, If that happer_s, retr tsta/l tile or tgir_ application _nd replace WJIL_'kSP]. Note

that tkle ImageMixer CI} writ _rlgftmcUon may r_otwork property,

_fyotl are tlsir*gWJrldows 2000, log trlwith pecmTssior*of admi_£strators.
_fyoa are asir*g WJrldows XP, tog ir_with permission of'computer adJnJxtistrators,

Viewing pictures recorded on the tape
(1) Connectlhe AC Adaptor to y0tarc_mcm_ler.
(2) Set the POWI,Rswitch to _i_i)'
(3) Press ]<Nlo dtsp[W PAG]{L.
(4) Press MI,_NUlo dtspt W the mezzo.
(5) Select USBSTREAMin _, fllen press EXI,_C(p. 183).
(6) Select ON, then press I,_XV.C.
(7) Conlmct l]m _ (USB) jack on ?/our emncorder to the USBpOl"l Oil the compomr

using the stapp]ted USBcame.
The computer recogldzes your camcorder, mid the Windows Add [ lardware
Wizard stm'ls.

Compmer

jack

(8) I"o]low the on-screen messages so l]lat lhe Add I [ardware Wtzard recog_dzes
that the USB drivers have been h'tstatted. Be stare to allow the h'tstattatton to

emnplele v,dthotal tnterrtapttng it.

For Windows 2000 and Windows XP users

_fyoa are prompted to corffJmrl the digita3 sigrlattwe, select "Yes" I,Wtndows 2000) or

"COrltkl_L_eArlyway" (Wirldows XP),
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Connecting your camcorder to a computer using the USB cable
(For Windows users)

Viewing images recorded on the "Memory St, irk" {DCR-XRV22!

TRV33 only)
(1) Insert l]le ' b,']emol 7 Stick" #11o you1" c4tmcordel'.

(2) Co1"alecl the AC Adal)lOr, the_l set, l]le [_OW],;R switch to (MEMORY),

(3) Co;'alecl the _ (OS]-t) jad_ on your ca!ncorder 1o the OS]_ port on l];e computer

ustn R lI;e supplied OS]-t cable.
The US]-] MOI)F, tnc]tc4ttof appears oil l];e [,CD scree[l o['your cameorder, The

c_3rnpulel" reeoRrd/_.s your cm'ncol'de1", and the Add [ lardware Wizard starts.

jack

(4) Follow the on-screen messages so thai the Add I ]a1'dware Wizard rec_3g_ltzes
fl_at the OS]-td rtve1"s have been _ilstal]ed. The Add [ lardware Wiza1"d starts

lwJce because 2 di['[_rent USB (b'_vers are installed. Be sure 1o allow the

installation to comp]ele wJthoul _lten'ul)t[ng _t,

You cannot install the USB driver if the "Memory Stick" is not in your camcordur
I_e sure to [x_se_tt]_e "Met_o_3, Stid_" [x_toyour ca_rlcord er befbre [x_st_Ll[x_gt]_e USH
driver.
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Connecting your ¢amcorder to a computer using the USB cable
(For Windows users)

_le USI_ dr _ver h_ beerl regLs_ered _rlgOrre_ly as the gomp_lter W_ coliliectt_| to your
camcorder before ]rlstallation of the USB driver was cort_p]ete, Follow t/'_e procedare

below to correctly tnstid I"ll_eUSll driver,

Viewing pictures recorded on the tape
St_p 1: Uninstall th_ incorrectUSBdriver

Turn on the cmnpuler and aLlow Windows to load.

(_) Connect lhe AC Adaptor and set lhe POWER swltch to (_.
(_) Connect l]le US]-tl)Orl on the c_mguter to the _ {USB)Jack on yore" camc_rder

using the USB cane SUl)ptled.
(_ Open l]le coml)uter's "Device Manager."

Windows XP:

Select '*Start" ---+ "Control Panel" _ "Syslem" _ "[ lardware', and click lhe
' I)evic_ Mat_tger" btlll_zL
[f them ts no "Syslem" Inside "Pick a categow" gdler clicking "Conlyol Pmlel,"
cLick "Swtlch to classic vle_v" Instead.
Windows 2000:

Select ' My Coml)uter" --_ _Control Panel" --_ 'System" --_ ' I lm'dware" tab,
and click file _l)eT,dce Manager" button.
Windows 985E/Windows Me:

Select 'My Computer" _ ' Control Panel" -...+'System," and dick _l)eMce
Manager."

(_) Selectand delete l]leunderlined devices below.

;];:

Windows BSSE

;::i;?T:J

Windows Me
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Connecting your camcorder to a computer using the USB cable
(For Windows users)

Re$1m'l tile compute_',

Step 2: Install the USB driver on th_ supplied CD-ROM
Ft_tlt_w the e_tire prt_cedure iri "klstal]i_lg the USfi driver" t_l page 1,53,
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Connecting your ¢amcorder to a computer using the USB cable
(For Windows users)

Viewing images recorded on the "Memory Stick" (DCR-TRV22i
_RV33 only)

Step1 :Uninstall _e incorrect USB driver
Turn on the cmnpuler and allow Windows to load.

(_) [nsert the "Memo_,Sl_ck" inLoyour eameorder.
(_) Connect l]le AC Adaptor and set l]le POWER switch to (MEMORY)

(_ Connect l]le OSB porl an the _mputez' to the t_ (US[-t) Jack an your cam_rder

using the USI-t _ab]e supplied.

(_) Open l]le computer's 'Device Manager."

Windows XP:

Select 'Start" -...* *Control Panel" -..* *Syslem" -..* *[ lardware" tab and click

the "])e'_dce Mmlagei'" bu.tton.

[f there Is no *Syslelrt" inside *Pick a _ategory"/liter cltcktl'_g *Conl:_l Panel,"
cLick 'Swtlch to classic vleJ0v" instead.

Windows 2000:

Select' My Computer" -..* _Control Panel" -..* 'System" -..* ' I ]ardware," and

click the * i)e:ctee Manager" button.
Other OS:

Select 'My Computer" ---* ' Contra] Parle]" ---* 'System," and dick N)eMce

Manager."

(_) Select "Other de'€Ices."

Select the devic_ preltxed with l]le "7" mark arid delete.

I'_x: (7)Sony ] Iandycam

Set the POWI<,R switch to O]1,' (C] IG) on ?/our emncorder, then disconnect the
USB cable.

(_) Restart ltle computer.

Step2: Install th_ USB driver on th_ supplied CD-ROM
_o]low the entire proced [Ire i_l "]Ik_Ia/l_xlg the USH driver" on page 153,
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Viewing pictures recorded on tape on a
computer
- USB Streamin_ (For Windows users)

You need tt_i_staU the USHdr_ver and hnageMixer _t_view pictures recorded on the
tape on a computer (p, 153, 155).

Viewing pictures recorded on the tape
(1) Turn on the c_ml)uter and _low Windows to load,

(2) Cmmecl the AC Adal)lor, then insert l]le cassetle into ?/our camcorder,

(3) Set the POWER switch 1o _),

(4) Press FN to display PAGE1.

(5) Press MENU to display the menu.

(6) Seleet USB STRI<.AM tn _. then pre_s I_I(C {p. 183).

(7) Seleet ON, lhen press I(XEC.

(8) Seleet "Stm'l" ---* 'Programs" --_ "P]XI<J.A" ---* qmageMLxer" --+ ' ImageMixer

Vet.l,5 lot" Sony,"

1/m ' ImageMixer Ver,l,5 lot Sony" slarlu]) s_i'een al)l)e_ws on file computer.

"13m title screen al)peacs.

(9) Cl_ek _ on the s_a'een,

<

i
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(10) Click (_. M_ni_tSrwtridbw
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Viewing pictures recorded on tape on a computer
- USB Streaming (For Windows users)

(11) Connect l?het_ (USBj jack on your camcorder to l?heUSB port o11the computer
ustzlg the suDp]led USB _ab]e.

Go_nputet

jack

(12) CH;A to start l)layba;A.

You cm_ coz_trol _4deo operat[mas w[li_ the butloz_s on the sm'ee_.

The ])[c(,ure FI_ilI tile ta])e al)Dem's o11 the illalJtor -_-I11¢Jaw orl li_e ¢oill])uter.

M_i_t_r vcfSidtw+

Viewing pictures live from your camcorder
(1) I,'a]]ow the step 1 and 2 ml page 181.

(2) Set lfhe POWI, R swltch to _.
(3) I,'a]]ow the step 4 to 11 on 1)ages 161, 162.

The l)t_ure [ram ?four camcorder al)Dears azi the mmdto_" wl_d aw on the
¢Oinl)uter.
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Viewing pictures recorded on tape on a computer
- USB Streaming (For Windows users)

Capturing still images

MOi_t_ w_lidOw _IU inb n_i] list "_'k]_]_

(t) c]tck_,
(2) I,ooldn_ at the inoldtor window, move the o_rsor to (_ and cJ]ck it ai the

point you want to capture.

The still image on fl;e screen is capb_red.

Captm_ed images appeal" in the thumb1_ail List window.

Capturing moving pictures

MO_Or W_K|_W TIiat_tb_i_l l]_tw]_id_w

,<

8
3

O) CLick_,
(2) Click file a]bmn you want to capture.

(3) Click to stal'l l)layback.
(4) I,ooldrl_ ai the mo:_tov window click _ at l]]e ]']rst scene at'the mo_,te you

walt 1o cal)lu_'e. _ changes tO _ .'._ _ *
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Viewing pictures recorded on tape on a computer
- USB Streaming (For Windows users)

(5) I ,ookhlg at the znonllor window, cll_]_ (_ at the last scene you warR to
cal)lu1_e.

The movhlg ptclure ts captured. The c;tpt uz'ed images appem' tn the lhumbnafl
]tst window.

To close "lmageMixer"
Click _) at tile top right of tile screen.

Notes

• Wherl tile USB ('able is used fbr COrlrlectirlg the computer, tile hrlages displayed Oil tile
com;_uter monitor may appear jagged.

• Wher_ you view hnages or_ a computer with tile USB cormec_[on, tile followklg may
occur. Th_s is riot a ma_ functior3,

lllehrlage s_lakes up and dowrl,
Some lJrlages are rl_t displayed corregtly due to noise, ere,

Some [Tnages are displayed with tile crackir_g r_oise.
Image, s of different color systems to that of :;our camcorder are r_t displayed

correctly.
• Wher_ ?,,our camcorder Ts during star_dby with a cassette irlserted, it tuttis off

aHtoJrJaticai]y after five rrlirJutes.
• We recommer_d settir_g DEMO MODE to OFF irl tile merlU settirlgs wher_ ?,,our

c_rleorder is d clrillg staIId_y_ _]Iid r]o caSSel_e _$ inse_ed,

• Irldicators or_ tile screezl of yoLIr cartlcorder do zlot appear or_ it_lages t_at are ca{_tured

irlto tile cot_lputer,
• If you ca{lture a fast rnov'mg {licture, file prev[e_ wirld ow may not move StXlOOtJfly,

YOUtaXI rIl'O]_etile pk'ture inove more smootldy by sitiftirlg tile upper right slider Oil
tile bottom of the m_rfitor wkldow to the left, altb_u gh this reduces the picture

quaiivy,
• You ca_lrl_t cart 3, out _ty "Memory Stick ° operatiorls dur[rlg tile USB Streamirlg.

If image data cannot be transferred by the USB connection
7%e USB driver has been regLstered irlCOrregtly as tile computer was COrlrlected to ?',our

camcorder before instaliatior_ of tile USB driver was complete, P.eir_staLl tile USI] driver
foliowklg tile procedure on page 158,

If any trouble o_urs
Close all ruxmirlg ap_licatior_s, then re.tar t file computer,

Carry out the following operations after quitting the application:
I)iscozmect tile USLI cable.

Turn tile IK)WI<R switch to the other positiorl Oil?,,our ca_rlcorder.
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Viewing pir_l:ures recorded on tape on a computer
- USB Streaming (For Windows users)

T?_Ssft_lctio{_ _nakes J_s_np]e t_ create a video CI_ by captari_g JJnages recorded o{_a
ta|_e or _nk_ges ]iv8 frot_tiyotlr C33n('order,

Capturing images recorded on a tape onto a CD-R
(1) FoLLawsteps 1 ;a 8 on page 161.
(2) Press _ al_er tt;oostng the pokll ozi lhe tape from v_htch you wmit lo

capture tmages onto lhe C[)-R.
(31 Click

(4) Calmecl the _ (OSk_)Jack on your camco_der la the/dSg port on lhe computer
using lt_e supplied USB cabte.

{5) Seleet lhe CI)-R (h'tve and wriltng speed ozl 01e ImageMixer [,'.asy Video CI)
sei'eell,

(6) ]nsert a new CD-R in the CI)-R drive of the c_mpule1".
(7) Click _Stari."

8
3

"ltie tape is autamattc._lly played back, Easy Video C[) automatically begh_ to
capture tmages Onto lhe C[)-R to create a Video C[).

(8) After the 'Video CD successfully created." message appears, click 'Quit,"

Capturing images live from your cam©order onto a CD-R
Remove tile ca_se_e before tile f_ltow_lg _erafio_l, ff a ('_se_te i_ _e_ed, _he f_ower
aat_naticaHy goe_ ou_ after ab_ 5 t_u_es,

(1) Farrow steps 1 and 2 az_ page 162.

(2) Set the POWI,_R swtlch la _ on your calnco_'der.

(3) FoLLow steps 4 la 8 on page 161.

(4) FoLLow steps 3 la 7 in *Capturtz_g images recorded oz_ a tape az_to a CI)-R."
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Viewing pictures recorded on tape on a computer
- USB Streaming (For Windows users)

Notcs

• A co_rlf_Llter equipped with a CI)-R drive is reqLIk'ed.
• Do not pre_ tile button ori your camcorder while creating a Video C]), If you press

FiN, orRy irnageos up to that point are captured onto the Video CI) and Easy Vide CI)
is closed,

• Once a disc has been created, you carmot add images to the disc.

• Select a ]mrd dfsc with safficierit memory (at least _ GB) from the "Optiori ° screeri as
locatiori for the "l ,ocat [oIi of work folder. _

Playing back the Video CDs
You carl Lisa a D\;D player or a compLIter with a DVI) drive to play back the Video CDs
yoLI created, To play back tile \qdeo COs Orl a computer, yoLI need to have Video C])
software installed,

You carl pl_ 3, back the Video CDs with W[xldows Media Player, However, you cannot

use menu furicttons such as captwirig fiJrlCtion, You also may not be able to p]av back
the Video CI)s in certa4rl computer enVLronmezffsuch as OS or hardware,

(1) Slart up Wtndows Media Player,
Windows XP:

Selecl 'Start" --_ 'All Progrmns" ---_ 'Aec_sm3/' ---_ _l,'.ntertalnmenL" mKI

cllcl_ 'Windows Medta Player."
Other OS:

Selecl 'Start" --_ 'Progrmns" --_ 'Aec_sm3/' --_ *l,'.nlertai1_nenL _ mK[ click
'Windows Media Player."

(2) Selecl 'My Compular" --* *CI)-R," and click ' MPI(GAV" folder, fllen drag

and drop the *Dr-D*.DAT" moving ptell_re l'fle enid the Media Player screen.

The lnoving picture will be played back.

* The itle name ts dts])[ayed in Dr-D,

Cm.ast_dVideo COs

The rn_Lx_nuJn recordirig t_ne is abou_ l hour. Captu ririg is divided irito se_nerltS of

aboLIt l0 mJnLItes (af_proxirrlately _ GB) due to the specificatioris of the AV[ capturirig

format, As a result, recording iricludes segment ]inks about every l0 m[x_utes, at whicii
poirit images are skipped for several seconds.

An "]mageMJxer Ver.l,5 fbr Sorry" on-lkle help site is av_dable where you can firid the

detailed operatirig method of "[mageMLxer Vet.1,5 fbr Sorry, _

(1) Clkk (_ located tn the upper-dghl corner of the s_xeen.

The ]mageMtxer's Mmma] screen appears.

(2) You can find file hflbmnallon you need from lhe ]tst of contents,

To close on-line help
CIJck [] at the top right of the screen.

If you have any questions about ImageMixer
*]mageMJxer Ver,l.5 for Sony" is tile product of PIXEI,A corporation, for deta41s, refer
to the operatirig [xtstract_orls of the CD-Rf3M suf_plied wJth your camcorder,
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Viewing images recorded on "Memory
Stick" on a computer (For Windows
users) (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only/)

T?le _rnage data recorded on the "Memory Stick _ is autorrlat[cMly transferred fcoped) to

a computer with Image Trarisfer, You cati view _rnages with IrrmgeMixer.

Bu_bre operation
You need to i_sta/l the USll dr_ver. [triage Tratisfer arid ImageM_xer to view the
"Met_ o_" St c _" iJr ages oI a co_r pLIter _o, 5_).

(1) Turn an your computer a_ld allow Windows to load,

(2) ]nsert l]le "Memo!'y Stick" tnla your csancarder, then connect the AC Adaptor

la your csancarder.

(3) Set the POWI,;R switch la _.

(4) Carmeei the q (UStt) lack on your camcorder ia the USB port on i]le computer

using lt_e supplied USB cable.

(5) linage Trausler aui_mal]cally karts ut? and the t_'m_srar ortmage data begins.

"w

(6) lmageMtxer aulamatlcalty siarts up, enabling you to view the copied tmage.

]_rii_ b_ttori

<

9
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B

(7) Select ml album and l]la image, then press the import butlan, The Image ts
added in your album, and you c_1 edit the Image.
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Viewing imag(.'s recorded on "Memory Stick" on a computer
(For Windows users) (DCR-TRV22JTRV33 only)

Before operation
• _t'oa need to i_sta/l tile US11 driver to view t_e "MemoI 3, Stick" image_ o_ a ('omputer

(p. 153),
• Ar_ app]icatior_ suc?] as Windows Media Player must be instld left to play back IIIOVJrl_

piCtclres ilI WiIId OWS eltvirorlmeiit,

(1) Turn1on the computer and aLLowWhldows to toad.
(2) [nserl the 'Memory Stick" into ?/our camcorder, then connect l]le AC Adaptor

to ?/our camcorder.
(3) Set lt;e POWER switch to _.
(4) Conneet l]le _ (USN jack on your camcorder to l]le USB pork on the _mpuler

uN1N the supplied USB came.
The USB MODE Indicator appears on the screen of your camcorder.

Coml?_ter

LIS!t c_b!e (su_p!Nd)

(5) Open 'My Computer _ on Wtndows and double-cLick the newly recag;dzed
drtve 0[ixampte: "RemovabLe Disk (F:)").

The folders Inside the 'Memory Stick" appear.
(8) I)aubte-eltck a destred hnage l_le fl_m the folder tn tNs order.

' [)CIM" lblder-.-* 'r-E]rTMSI)CF" folder _)---* Image lYle_
See 'Image file slarage deslitlaltozls and hnage fl]es" (p. 169), lbr the detailed
lk_lder and lYle1_ne.

t) V1VIFGsta[_ds for any r_tmlber (witT_Jxlt)_e forage) f?'om 101 to 999,
_ Copyirlg a f_le to tile hard d_sk of tkle computer before vtewirlg tt is recommer_ded,

If you play back tk_eNe directly from the "Memory Stick," tk_eimage ar_ sour_
may break off.
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Viewing images recorded on "Memory Stick" on a computer
(For Windows users) (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

image flies recorded with your camcorder are grouped accord[rig to the folders ir_ tile
"Met_tn-¢ Stick, _ The mearlirlgs of the file zJaJrles are as fo]lows, nnn_ starlds for any
number v¢_thbl t_e rar_ge from 0001 to 9999.

Example: For Windows Me users
{The drive recognizing your canlcorder is [F:].)

Desktop
r_'?]_ M_,Docurnen[s
L_@,_M_"C,::mpute[

_ _J LocalDIsKIC:I
[±].._lLocalDisk[D)

:. r_]_ CompactDisc E: FoId_r_n_irtiagimag_l_srecord_d using
i _ [_ other eamearders (forplayback only)

i ; Ei_ DCIM II
i .._ 100MSDCF

' .._ 101MSDCF--] _ld_ _n_iNhg imag_ N_s r_.:ord_a wit _

:_ i ; _ _ your camcorder
i i.._ £9£MSDCF When _ n_,w fold_[$ have be_n created_ _his
• ; i

:: :_ _@ MSSOHY lisonly.1OlMSDCr..

L
FO!d_t _n_ifiihg moving p_ da_

rcearded using other cam_rders (for playback
only)

Folder

10] MSI:_CF

up to 999MSDC_)

File

DSC0_,JPC

MOV0_.MPG

Meaning

StH] _mage file

Movi_lg [:ic_r_ file

For Windows 2000, Windows Me, Windows XP users

(1) Move the cursor to flxe _ "Unplug or I,_Jeet ] Iardware" on the Task Tray and

_3tck to creme[ the applicable drtve.

(2) Aller the 'Safe to remove" message appears, disconnect the USFt cane and

eject the * Memo_, Stick" O1"set the POWI,',R s_tch to O1(I,' (CI ]G).
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Connecting your camcorder to a

computer using the USB cable (For
Macintosh users) (DCR TRV22/TRV33 onl'

When connecting to a computer with the USB cable
You must install a USB drivor o_t_ a corn_uter _n _rder _ cor_lec't y_ur carrlcorder t_
the c'omputer's USB port, The USI_ driver c'arl be fbu_ld ozl the C.]]-I_OM su_plled, alor_g

with the application _oftware required for viewJx_g irrlages,

Mac OS 8,5,1/8,6/9,0/td.1/9.2 or Mac OS X _,vl0.0iv] 0A iv] 0,2) standard hJsta3 latio_l is

required.
H_wever, note that the update to Mac OS 9,{_/9,1 shouJd be used f_c the fblJowJng
models.

• iMac w_th the Mac OS 8,8 star_dard ir_talJat_ozl _.rJd a _]ot l_adklg type CI]4{OM dr_ve
• illook or Power Mac G4 with the Mac OS 8._ standard inst_lation

_le USI_ port must be provided as starxdard,

Quicl_Tisrle 3.0 or later rnu_t be irlstal]ed to play back Jrlovirlg _Jictt_e_,

No_s

• Operations are not gtJ2_a.r]teed forthe X'_aeJt]tosh e_v[ro_]t_t_e_t if you t'o_]_eu{ i._r_'oor

m_re 1JS]_ eq_li_mer_ _ _1sizable _ornpttter a_ the _r_e time, or wher_ _l_ing a hub,
• Some equipment m;_y rxot operate depending on the type of USH eqt_pment that is

used 5irnubaneous]y,
• Operations are not guarar_teed for all the recommerxded co:nputer enV_romr_ents

:r_emtoned above,

• Macirxtosh, iMac, iHook_ i_ower Mac and Mac OS, QuickThrle are _aderrmrks of Apple

CoJnp_lter ]z_c,
• All _ther produc_ nmnes mer_tJoned hereir_ _r_;_ybe the tr_demarl{s _r registered

trademarks of their res_et'tive coJn_anies, Furthenr_ore, "ZM" arid "_ are not
Jr_emtoned in each case _n thTs Jrmrmal,
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Connecting your camcorder to a computer using the USB cable
(For Macintosh users) (DCR.TRV22/TRV33 only)

Do not connect the USB cable to a computer before installation of _.he USB |

I

driver is _mploto. J
For Mac OS 8.5.1/8.6/9.0 users

(1) Turn on the computer and allow the Mac aS to load. ]['you ]lave been uslng

l]le computer, ctase all soltwares.

(2) ]nsert l]le SUl)plted CI)-ROM In the CD-ROM dr_ve of the eomguler,

The agp]lcatton so ftwal"e scl"een appears.

(3) Seleet q [andycam" on file screen.

"l_e title screen al)l)e_'s.

(4)C]]ck file "USB 1)I"I-¢ei'"to open the Folder cmltatningthe sLx files 1_e]aledtO
ql)vkcer."

(5)Seleet l]le following two files and drag and drop them into l]leSystem Folder.
•Sony Camcorder USItDriver
•Sony Camcorder USItShim

"_;,_ i3"i

!

(_) When the message appears, clt;k "OK."
_l_*eUS_-tdriver is t_tafied on the compuier.

(7) Remove the CD-ROM from the eompulm'.
(8) Reslarl the campule_',

For Mac as 9.119.21Mac as X (v10.0/v10.1/v10.2)
T_e USB driver need r_ot be installed. Your c_rmorder is automatically recognized as a
drive just by eormectir_g yoL_r Mac usir_g the USB cable.

9
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Viewing images recorded on "Memory
Stick" on a computer (For Macintosh
users) (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only/)

Before operation
• You need to irlstal] the USH dcJver to view the "Memory Stick _ images ori a computer

(V, iT1),
• QuickTime 3,0 or li_ter must be _rlst'alled to play back movirig p_ct ure&

(1) Turn on the campuler and allow Mac OS to load.

(2) Insert the "MemoD' Slick" Into ?/our cmncorder, fllen connect the AC Adaptor

to ?[our ca1_lcorder,

(3) Set the POWI,R switch to _,

(a) Connect lhe ff (UStt) jack on your cmncorder to the USB pm'l on the computer

using the supp]ted USB came.

The USB MODE Indlcator appears on the screen of your cmncorder,

(5) Dauble-cJtck the 'Memoz_, Stick" icon on the desklap.

The fa]ders Inside the "Memoz_, Stick" a_e displayed.

(8) [)aubte-cJick a desired hnage hie from the [bider tn this order.

' I)CIM" folder _ "rTEJrTMSI)CF" fo]der _)--+ ]mage _e _,

_1_WIWI stands fbr arly r_tunher (w_thkl t_le rar_g 0 from IO1 to 999.
_0Gop3drig a _'fle to file hard dTsk of file computer before viewirig it Ts recorrl_ rlerlded.

if you play back t_le fee directly from the "Memo_¢ Stick, _ the iJrl_ge arid sourid
may break off,

(1) Close aU running applications.
Make sure thai the "MemoW Slick" access lmnp of your camc_rder ts hal ]tt.

(2) Drag the 'Memo W Stick" icon into the "Trash." Atlemattvely, select the
'Memo W Stick" icon by clicking on it, then seleel ' gject disk" fl_omthe
*Spedal" menu at the lap lefl of lhe screen.

(3) Disconnect the OS]-tcable and remove the 'Memm 5, Stick" or set the POWI,IR
swtlch to OFF (CI [G),

For Mac 05 X (vlO.O) users
Shut dowri tim computer, then disconnect the 1JSB came and remove tim "Memot-¢
Stick" or set tim PO_;I{ switch to OFF (GHG).
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Capturing images from an analog video
unit on a computer - Signal convert
function (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

Before operation
Set D]SPI,AY i_3_ to t,CD i_3tile men_l se_[r3gs, _3e defa_t setUrlg is I,CI).)

The POWbR switcti stlotdd be set to _),
Operate by touchJrlg the panet.

(1) Press FN to display PAGI(1,
(2) Press MENU to display the menu,
(3) Se[eet AiV _ I)V OUT tn _, then press I,;XI_'.C_3. 178).
(4) Seleet ON, l]len press EXI,;C.
(5) Start playback on l:hea_lalog video u31_t.
(6) Start c,aptmtng procedures on the c_mpuler.

The operal_on procedure_ depend on the c_mpuler and the softwm'e wl_ch
you use.
],or details of how to cal)t_are images, re{_r to lira operal_ng tnsl_ct_ons of the
comi)Lller _qlld software.

_mp_te_

OUT

VIDEO

@ AUOIO
@

<

i
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Capturing images from an analog video unit on a computer
- Signal convert function (DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only)

After capturing images and sound
S_op capturing procedures on _he cori_puter, and stop playback on tale analog video
tafiL

Notes

• You need the so.,care and computer that support the exchange of digital video
s[g_ials,

• ])epend_lg on the condition of the an_og video s_g_als, the computer may riot be able
to oatpat the _mages correctly when you convert video s_gtt'_s i_tto digJt'_ video

stgt_aJs via yoar camcorder. I)epend_ng on the aTlalog video tatit, the image may
corltaixl t_oTse or it_correct colors.

• You carmot record or capture the video output v_a your camcorder w?_erl the v_deo

tapes kit]ado copyright protect_orl sigwals such as the [12-2 system,

If the computer has a USB port
You cat_ coIlrlect Llsirlg a USB cable, bu_ images may not be transferred smoothly.

If your VCR has an 5 vidcojack
See page 45 fbr details,
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-- Ctmtomizi.g Your Camcorder --

Changing the menu settings

To cllange the mode settir_gs ir_ tile rrler_u _ettir_gs, _eiect 1he t_enu ]Ierr_ with _/*, The

default _ettir_gs _'_r] be _:arti_ly cha[_ged. Fk-sL _etect t_]e ]con, theIi t_]e _nenu item _r]d
tile mode,

xt_e ]'ow_]_ switct_st_oLadbe set to_. _) or _ 0]Cl_
TRV2Z/TRV33 or ]y).
Operate by touching tile paIlet.

{1) Press FN to display PAGH.
{2) Press MENU to display the menu.
{3) Press _/_ to select a desired tc_n, l]]en press I(XEC.
{4) Press _/_ to select a desired tlem, thei] press I[_XI(C.
{5) Press _/_ to select a desired setl_ng, then press I,_XI,_C.
{6) Repeat Slel)s 3 to 5 if you waql to cllaq_e ofl_er tle_]_s. Press _ RI:,T.to retum_

1_step 3.

For details, see "Selecting the mode setting of eac?] item" _, )7_),

3iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiii

i i i i i i i i i

To return to FN
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Changing the menu settings

Menu items are displayed as the following icons:
_;_ MANUAl, SET
_1_ CAMF.RA SF.T

VCR S]';T
I,CDi\;P SET

_] MF.M S]_;T 1 (_)CR_TRV22iTI_-V33 only)

_7_ MF,M S]_;T 2 (_)CR_TRV22iTI_-V33 only)
CM SF.T

[] lAPP SET
SETUP MF, NU

OTHERS

Menu ite_rm d_fYerdepeIidblg oil the pos_ttoIi of the POWER switch,
Tile scr_e{_shows only t_e items yogi garl operate a__1_ mome{_t,

POWER

switchIcon!item Mode Meaning

MANUAL SET

PROGRAM AE ---- "1'os_t your spt_tffi_ _molfllg Ieqtff_ement _), 62) "_p_

P EFFECT ---- To add SlJ_i_] eiX%_ ]_ke I_)_;e bHnov k'_ or on (_
t e' "v"_o_r _ge_(_, 88,"/2_ (_%_Ep_)

FLASH MODE 0 ON :1'oIrtggge_'the fhmh (o}Jtfonal) _eg{_'{[l_ of Lht_ _'OAME_)
bl_ghl**ess oi'i2_e sun:ottr_dfir]gs <MEMOFtY)"

ON <_> :I'DIrfgge_' the fl_mh (o]}tfonal) _eg_'dk__ ol"L]m
M_ghiness ol'_msu_rot_d_gs. 'll_e flashgot_s o11"
}}_ematu_tdy to _educc lira _ed-ti*/L_phenomenon.

AUI'O :1'oIrtgge_' Lhefhmh (optfo_al) antomalf_illy

ALPI'O<_> :1'oIrfgge_' the fl_mh (o}}lfonal) auiomaiiqally, 'fire
I]_h go_._ off }Jm_m_ttEely to _educt_ lira _ed-c.ye
}Jh(2_]om(2_]o_L

FLASH LVL I IIGI I :1'o_x)ake the, fitch (o}Jiional) levtd higlmr d')a_l CAM_)
z_al:m_/ (_MOR¥ f'

NORMAl, "1'ou_' tho _zo_t_ _'tling

,OW "l'o_*mke the llash (opiion[d) level lower Iha_l

WHT BAIL ---- "l'oadjust the wh{k_ bala_mt__), 52) I_AM_[_A _

AUTO SHTR _ ON "1'oaulomalically a_:liw_lt_Ihe ele_troni_ _ulLer (CAMERA"
when ',_oolR_g R_br£gh_ go_{_o_s

OII, Nol Io activatet_melecLna_ti(:shutter oven wlmn

shooting fir_bldghl condiLions

I)CR-TI_V22iTRV33 ozfly
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Changing the menu settings

Note on FLASH MODE and FLASH LVL

You c_lot adjust P'I,ASH MOI_P and P'3,ASH 3,\;I, if 1he exterrlal flash (opI[onal) _sIioI
eoJrl_:a'_[ble.

Note on FLASH MODE

If t_le flash _s no1 capable of preverltMg the red=eye pheIio_rlenon, you car] select only
ON or AUTO,

Note on the ele_oronic shutter

T?]e electro,ire shutter furi_ton ele_rorlica_ly adjusts t_]eshutter speed,

Icon/item

CAM ERA SET

D ZOOM

16:gWIDE

STEADYSHOT

POWER

Mode Meaning switch

I O]q_

20x

]Z0×

I O]:F

ON

I ON

O]:F

EDITSEARCH I O]q _

ON

N.S, LIGHT I ON

To dcactivatu tht', digital zoom, Up to ] l.k zoom _ (OA_E_

To acliwal_ Ihe digii_fl zoom. Mol_ 1klein ] _x to Z_

zoom is p_rfol_ii_d _Hgil_2y (p. _2).

To acliwal_ Ihe digii_fl zoom. Mol_ i3m_ ] _x to

] 21;x zoom is p_'l'or_n_d digil_.

To nol pc_:or¢.{_ ] _:_ wide pi_:turt_ (¢A_E_ Og

To record a ] _:9v¢idc piciure (_), 53) -_

To colnp_ts_at_ _br cam_ra-shal_ , _AM_ :

TO cancL!l _tL'_Id_Shot, N_ILLlr_IIpi(%tII _._ a_ 0_

p_duct_d when _k_lOOliti_ _1_;l_i_oE_lI) 8LI];jo¢I.wii_l
a tripod,

Noi iodispqay _)/-. ÷ OrzII_t_],CI) SClC_'zl _A_E_

To d_pla) _I/-, + on the I ,CD _z'eerz (p, 38)

' 'o use II_t_ Nigl ISI ot igl i (p, 34t , _ME_A

TO cancel theNighiShol 3,ight MEMORY

+ I)CI_-TRVZg/TRV33 or ]y

Notes on Stead_hot
• _teady',_hot will llot correct t_xct_ss_v_ c_ner_-S]l_t_.

• Attac'f ir ezt of'a cot vers or ez_ (optior al) ]ray rffLuexce SteadySl or,

If you _ancel SteadyShot

Tf]e "_ (SteadyS?]ot off) indicator at_pears. Your c_ncorder prevents excessive
co]nt_e_]s_t[O_l for camera-shak_,

(co_]tJnued ori the followix_g tJage)
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Changing the menu settings

POWER

Icon/item IV]ode Meaning switch

VCR SET

HiFi SOUND 0 _°['I:.REO "1'oplay back _lL_stt.u'L_o|ape or dual sou_zd t_ck _R
uipc wi_i _imin azid s,ab somid (_, 198)

1 "1'oplay back ffll_ stc_vo |ape wiffl ffll_ Icf_sou_id or

Z "1'oplay back ffll_ stc_vo |ape wiffl ffll_ rig_it solid
or th(.'dtl_] 5oLtnd tt:_icl( i_i_(.'w[|h Sub _und

AUDIO MIX ---- 3'0adj_tthe.,b_a_ic_bc_w_n s|_l_o 1 a_ld s_rt_o _)

ST1 _ ST2

_ DV OUT* 0 OIQ:

ON

LCD/VF SEX

LCD B.L 0 I_R'['NO_4Af, To s_tt$1_ bright_css on _}_ I ,CI) scp:cn nor_zml

]tNZGIi'[' 1'o brighten _l_ I,C_3 sc_cn _AMER&

LCD COLOR ---- "1'oadj_t the color on i_1_I,C]] screen wii_l_/* _@_)

VF B.L • BRI NORMA, "1'os_t _l_ bright_css on _}z_vk_wflndcr _'_z _o _VG_

* I)CI_TI_-VZZiTRV33 o_]y

Notes on LCD B.L. and VF B.L.

• Whe_ you select ]]RIGHT, batte_,-]ife is reduced by about 10 perce_t d uri_3g
recording,

• Whe_l you use _ower sources other tha[i the baitery _ack, I_RICHT is automatic_ ly
sMected,

Even if you adjust LCD B.L., LCD COLOR and VF B.L.
_%e recorded picture w_ll riot be aft'ected,
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Changing the menu settings

POWER

I¢oni_tem Mode Meaning switch

_ MEM SET 1"

STILL SET

BURST* * I OI:1_ Not [o i _x:ord con[hluo_ly =MEMORY)

NORMM, To record _'om 4 Io 13 i_x_ges cmi_i_mo_ly (p,
:16)

EXP 3RKTC To record 3 _nage3 conl_mousl) wi_h different

QUALITY II FINI_ '_'oreco_l _li_ _i_gc_ _l _m film _ilagc qu_ (VCR ¸)

S'I'ANI)AR_ _ To record _lfll i_x_ges in 13m_Rmd_Irdinmge
qu_dity mode

IMAGESIZE** I 1152x8_4 'l'orecord slW i_x_ges in 11_2 x 8{34s_e _, 11l) ,_E_MO_°y i

_0 x 48I; To record _li_ i_ges in 640 × 480 si_e

MOVIE SET

IMAGESIZE II 3Z0 x 24I_

160 x H2

_REMAIN el AUTO

ON

NEW FOLDER II ADD

RETUgN

REC FOLDER

FILE NO. II SERI_!S

To cancel c_eaL_tg _ new l'o_der

']'o C[_mg_2Lrit_gofile S[ol:_ge _]L_fii_at{o_ts

To _Is_ign _tumbel_ to files in z_'_(lUenCeewm if Ihe 'VCR)
• MeinoI:_ Slick" _s c_anged, I Iowe_er the file _EMO_Y
IlUI_IbL!_II_ SeflLlell_L _ J_ _SL!{. %_,fi_ll _I IIg2W fo_der

made or the recotxli_g folder is cha_lged,

Ihe *MeZllOIy Slick' _; cl_l_lged

DCR_TRV23iTRV33 orlly

_* I}CR_TRV33 only

When you select image quality
The number of images you can shoot in the currerr_y sdec_ed image q u_ ii3,"appears on
theScree_L

{_'onUnue_ o_*the followtng page) 179
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POWER

Icon!item Mode Meaning switch

MEM SET 2_'

SLIDESHOW R__','l']JRN "lti _I_ic_151id_show MEMO_/

0 _[ ], FI] ,](S

FOi ,I)E_

INT. R -STL ON

O OI"F

SET

DELETEALL O PJi;'l'UP_N

_[ ,i, F[I ,](S

FOi ,I)ER

FORMAT O P3I;'I'UI_N

OK

])CI_-TRV22iTI_V33 ozdy
_* The #bider riOXrleis displayed irl Iq_,

Notes on formatting
• i)o no_ do any of _he _bl]owJrlg wh_le the FOI_4ATT[NC _rld_ca_or _ppears:

TU£_] "ClIe ]_f_WE_ S_,VJ'CCll to tile O'CIIeF positior_
Operate buttons
Eject the "Memory S_tck"

• The "Metx_o_3, Stick" suppl_ed with your ca_ncorder has been fbr_natted a_ fhctoq¢,

_ orM_l_tJrlg wt_h yo_lr c_r]corder is not reqa_ed.
• You canr_ot fbrma_ td_e "Met_oq¢ S_ick" L_'_hewrite-protect _ab o_ _he "Memory S_tck"

is set to I,OCK.

• _ orllla_ _llt_"Memory S_tck" ff _he "_j FOI_(AT ERI¢OII" b_d_ca_or _tppears.

• _'orMa_tJrlg erases sa_nple _mages on the "Met_ai 3, Stick,"
• _'orma_tJrlg erases protected _r_ge da_a on the "Metx_a_3, Stick,"

•_'orMa_tJrlg erases r_e_]y creaked folders.
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POWER

Ir_or_it_rrt Mode Meaning _it.ch

[@ilCM SET

TITLE -- TO _UlJC_'imposc _z_L]C or makl_ yo_' own _i_lc (p, VG_)

1I)1, 103) LC&ME_

TITLEE_SE -- ' 'o e_'a_c fl c title you [_ vc _ui)el_ x iJosl_ (p. (_2_ VG_

TITLE BSPL Ill ON To d_phl', Lhc LiLleyou h_c supcrizlE_;ed kVOR

CM $FJ_.RCH lION To_,_z_chusingCl_sct_e Mcmor$ (p ?6 77 79) (VGF_)

O]:F ']'o _'_zt t;h wi_hoLl_ _lg C_.'_cl _e N_emo_) O. 78,
_)

To 1_l_.'l the co_l_c (p, 104)TAPE TITLE

ERASE ALL _RI_'I'U_N

OK

_vc_
tOA_

To (:an(:cl cr_ing an the d_la VG_ )

(contimted on the following page)

E
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POWER

Icon/item Mode Meaning switch

TAPE SET

RECMODE #ITS? "l'olccord'mUioSP(Sl'_. Play) xo_ _

motlo

AUDIO MODE 0 ] 2]tIT 1'oI_ord _l lho ]2-bi_modo (2sk_rt_o _ounds) _GF_*

18]tI't' To i_:ord _l Ihc ] 6-bi_ mode (I sk_o _c_nd _,i_h _AMEP_
high qu_lity)

_REMAIN 0 AUTO 1'odispl_Iy i310_im_i_ing _al)_: _G_
• ]:or _bout 8 scco_itLs af_r sc_21g thoPOWI¢_ _OA_E_J_]

sw_k:h [o VCR or CAXfl _K_kand ffk_ding a

iet ii_tiniTl_ anoLlnt o1" _1)_

• For _bout 8 scco_£_ dkv DSPI J]tA'?l' £NFO

• _"ol:_bout 8 scco_itL_ af_r sc_21g thoPOWI¢,_

ON "1'oak_ys display Ihc ral_.li_ing talx, i_Mic_tor

FRAME RE(; 0 OI6' "lb da_divatc _blmc rt2cort_lg (_ME_

ON "1'oa_a.iva _ fr_ii_ r_:cording (_, _3)

INT. REC ON " 'o__:_w k_I k_rv_l R_:ord g (p, 88_ C_M_r_A

ti OF],' "1'oda_ctivatc Itltc_'valRt_co_li_zg
S]_' To sc_ _NTF,RVAI, _md R]!C 'K M:P,_br Inicrv_

R{_cordiag

* l)CR_TRV22iTRV33 Drily

Notes on the LP mode

*When you record t_]e tape ill tile I ,P mode Oil your ca3r]corder, _,'_'e re('ot_iffleiid playln_

back the tape on your camcorder. When you play back the tape on other ca_ncorders
or \; _'.I_, _loise rrmy occur ir_ pictures or sourld.

¢ _V_ieii you record _1 t_ie [ ,I _ Triode, We recotilgflelld ustt]g a _ o_1_," _xce_l_lCe / _¢1aster

mirli DV cassette so that you cacl get the most ou_ of'yota carm'_rder,

* You cannot make audio d ubbirlg ori the tape recorded in the I,P t'ilod e, Use i_le S] )
mode fbr the tape to be audio dubbed,

¢ _V_ieii you record _1 tile _1 _llld _,I _ ir io d_% Oil ot]e tape or yOU record some Sceii_5 ili

the I,P mode, the playback picture may be distor_ed or the time code may zlot be

wrJtten properly between scerles,

Notes on AUDIO MODE

*You cannot dub audio souzld on the tape recorded izl t_le 18_bJt m_de.
* When pla'drlg back the tape recorded i_ the 1_-btt mode, you cannot adjust the

bahnce i_ AUDIO MIX.
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POWER

Icon/_ta'n Mode Meaning switch

SEXUP MENU

CLOCK SEX -- 3"0 _t Lho _to ur _*_ _JJ.22) COAMK_

USB STREAM Q OFI _ 3"o d_:tJwlk: tt/c USI_ St*_aming f_=cLiun _CR

LANGUAGE III ENC1,1_I I '1"o_play tt/c _b_r_L_un ffJdi_LLu_ ff_ F,ng_h =V_R

I_PAi<tOI, 3"0 _t_splay It_c i_br_un indi_Lu_ ff_ Spanish ' MEMO_ *

POR'rUCU_f_ 3"0 d_splay tt_c _b_L%t_ indi_aL_ ff_

Pe_lugucsc

DE_I O MODE II ON '1"ozi_il,_ethe de_onsLration appear (_M _)

I)CI;LTRV22ITI;W33 only

Notes on DEMO MODE

• You carmot select ])EMO MODE when the cassette or the =Metnory Stick" (I)CI;L 9

TRV22/TRV33 only) is _lss:ted _n your ca_ncorder.

• When N3G HTSHOT ]S s]id to ON, the _NICHTSHOT" indicator appears on Tile scret!n
and you cannot select I)EMO MOI)E ]n the IneIlU settings.

• If yOU press f31e Touch parlel during the demorlsTraT[on. Tile dt!morlsTraTion stops for a
whi]8, Then it sTa_s again _er about _ 0 _rHnutes. i

• 13El_dO l_dOI )P: TSSet tO S_EBY (STandby) at Tile (lt_ihtdT setting mid Tile dt!r;tonsTraTion

sTar_s about 10 z[fnutes after you hav8 set Tile POWER sw_tch to CAMERA without
the cassette and the "Memory Stick" (I)CI{_TRV22iTRV33 only) ir_serted.

To cmlcel the demoz_sTraT[on, ir_sert The cassette, set The ] OWV',R switch to other than

( AMERA, or set I)}_,MO MO])_, to OP]'. To set To STl/_' LSta_dby again, leave the

I)EMO MOI )1_:at ON ]n f31e menu settings, set The PO£VEI_ sw [Tc-_clOFF (C_G), Tiler!
bacl{ to CAMERA.

(cot tit lied or th8 fOI1owII g paget
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POWER

Icon/item Mode Meaning switch

[] OTHERS

DATA CODE • ])ATI!iCAM rl'O(li_I_M _ date, t_mc and var£ous scL_ng_ during _VG_"
(On the Remote p]a_ b_d_ when you i_lc._ DATA CL)I)]! on _lc MEMOry ":
Commander) R(.,_olc Co_ x_ _(.u'_J.d )

])A'I'I! To di_p]ay date a_d time during playb_ck wl_cn

you p_:ss ])ATA CODE on the Rcmolc

Co_x_Da_dcr

WOR[D TIME ---- "I'Dset the clock to ihc 1oc_1 liZiic, PlX_S_$/_ to SOL_ CAM EP_

_nc dilli!_ncc, "l_le clock chm_gcs by Ihc I£{nc (MEMO_)':
_I encc yo_ _L_thL_, If you sol ihc lira(.'

_b_ ezlcc Lo O, Ihc clock _elu_s Io the or_gin_y

BEEP • MI ,',1,0I)Y To ouiI_ut the mdody when you _arii_lop (V_

_cor_lg Or WhL!_Z_sl unusual Co_zdiLion OCCURS _MV _)
Oil)OUr c_IIDcordL_r MEMOgY)':

NORMAl, To oulI_ut the ]_.'p _lc_ld ol'the melody

01"1: "1'oca:Joelmelody, lhe ]_.'p sound _Kl shu liez'

_OL_l{l

COMr'_tP_NDER tl ON

OIq:

To _(_ivate Sic Remote Co_Hnandcr supplied @_)

with your ca_nco_l_r __AME_I:,

_lnot(_ conti=ol EIL.,_OI)_I=8lio_ _c_L_:_x.,_lby oiler
VCR's i C_ilOlC coni_l

DISPLAY "1'oshow thedi3I_Layon II_c ] ,CI) scl c_.'n m_d @G_

1'o show ih_ di_I_y on Ilx'. '£V scion'n, I,CI) sc_mn (_EMO_¸)_
_md viewer Klcr

* I)CI{-TRVZZiTRV33 o_]]y

Note

If you press DSPI,iBATT ]NI_O with ])ISP_,AY set to V-OUTi],CI] in the ;nenu
settings, _ie picttLre from a TV or VCR w_ll not appear on the _,C]) screen eveI_ when
your camcorder is coI_nected _ _ie ou_pu_ jacks o_ _ie TV or VCR.
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POWER
Iconi_tem Mode Meaning switch

OTHERS

RECLAMP II ON ']'clight UlJthu c_im_a mcor_lg lamp _atUle if'on| , OA_E_

O]:1_

VIDEO EDIT II RICTURN_: ,VCR

"I'AP]T

o1"your c_xicor_t_.'r

']'olure Ihe c_nunaruccrd_lg h_mp off so thai[l_c
[)orso_ _s rtot a'_*_ue of|h_ rocordf_g

To calmc2 Digital I)mgn_li editing

']'om_k_,,[)rogr_xis _rld pt_rform]]igi|_l]]rog_m
editingon thetaint(p.85)

cdi[ing on gm "fMumo_)_ Sack" 0_, 130)

_' I]CI'I_TRV22/TI'IV:]:] only

When recording a close subject

When l_l_]C I,AMP is set to ON, the red camera recording lamp on the front of your
cmn('order _nay reflect on the subject if it _s dose, In this case, we recommend you set
REC I,AA4P to OF}<

In more than 5 mJnute_i after removing the power sourc_
The PROG]{4 AE, _],ASH L\;I,, AUI][0 MIX, }VHT ICAI,, Hi}] SOUND and

COLMLMANI]EI( itet_s are returned to their dethu]t settings,

Other tt_e_tLIi_errls are held in ]nemory eve_ when the power source is rett_oved.
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-- Troubleshooting --

Types of trouble and how to correct troubl

Kyou run into any problem using yot_r camcorder, use the fo]lowkng table to

Troubleshoottheproblem. Iftileproblem persists,dTscormectthepower sourceand
contactyour Suny dealer.If=C:E_:E_" appearson Tilescreen.TileseKtdTagnosis

displayfunctionhas activated.Seepage 194.

Symptom Cause and/or Corrective Actions

STAI;.q?iSTOP does not operate. • Tile POWER swttc31 Tsnot set to CAMERA.
-_ Set tt to CAMF.RA (p• t3,25)•

• Yotzr carrlcorder automatically ttzcx_ off To prevent Tile
batreq¢ pack from runr_xlg out amJ to protect Tile tape
when your camcorderhas been duringrecordingstandby
for more Thtui 5 rrtirlutes.

"_ Set the I_OWER s_dTch to OFF (CHC) and Then to
CAMEItJk.

• Tile tape has run out.
-_ Rew r d tl e Tape or nsert a _ew or e q_. 8.39,

• Tile wr_Te-protect Tab ts set to SA\;I_;.
"_ Use a new cassette or slide The tab (p. ItdS).

• Tile tape is stuck to the drum (moisture conderlsaTtozl).
-_ Remove The cmcseTte and leave )_ur camcorder for aT

east hourTo acclixnatize _• 205i.

The power goes off. • Yotar camcorder automatically ttarLtsott'To prevent tile

batTeq¢pack from runrgxlg out and toprotect Thetape
when your carrlcorder has been during recordLrlg standby
tbr more Thtui 5 minutes.

"_ Set the POWER switch To OFF (CHC) and Then to
CAMEItJk.

• Tile battery pacX is dead or nearly dead.
-_ [rlsTall a fully charged batteq pack•

The picture bl the Vte_Lrlder ts not • Tile viewI-inder is not extended.

clear. -_ hxter d The _ e_+_ r dec k[_ 31t
" Tile viewHnder lens is not adjusted.

-l. Adjust tl e viewfi_ der lens _p. 3 ).

SteadyShoT does notwork. • STEAI)YSHOT _sset to O_F _rl the menu settings.

"_ Set "t to ON tP. 1771.

The auTotbgllSJrlg flLrlctioII does • Tile setting is _le manual focus.
not work• -_ Press )OCUS to set to the auTotbcus (p. 66).

• Shooting condttiozts are not suitable for autofocus.
"_ Adjust tO fOCUSmallually _. 66).

The pict t_"e does not appear [xl the • Tile I ,CI) pmlel _s open.
vtewt_lder. -_ Close The I .CI_ pane].
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Types of trouble and how to correct trouble

Symptom Cause and/or Corrcctive Actions

A verttc_d band appears when you • I%e contrast betweeri tile subject and back_omid ks too
shoot a subject such as lights or a high. This is rJ_t a malfurlction,

caridle flar_ie agairist a dark
backgrour]d.

A verttc_d band appears when you • "[lfis ks r_ot a rrlalfmic_ton.
shoot a very bright subjecL

Some tiny spots in white, red, b]_le • SI,OW SHZR, Super N[ghtShof or Color S]ow Sh_ltter* ks

or green appear or] tile screerL actNated. TOffsks rJGt a rrlalfurlc_[o_L

Axl ur]knowr] p_ctare appears ori • ]f 1(I t_iir]utes elapse after you set the POWER swttc]l to
the screen. CAMEI_& or I)EMO MODE ks set to ON kl the menu

settirigs witho Lit a cassette and the °Memory 5tick °*
_xJserted, ),our camcorder at_tofflatic_] ly star_s tile
d et_iorlstratiorL

hiser_ a cassetteia _Memory St]ck _ or press tile I,CI)

screeri, _le demorlstratiori stops, You coJ_lalso set
I]EMO ML)])E to O_b _r] tile meIl_l se_xlgs (|_, 183),

The p_cture is recorded _xl_rmorrect • NIGHTSEOT is sl_d to ON.

or _mriatur_ colors, -',' Slide _t to Oi_b _p. 34).

Pic_u_ appears too bright, and tile • NIGHq SHOT is sl_d to ON kl a bright place.
s_lbject does riot appear ori the -',' Slide ]t to Oi_b _p. 34).

screerI, • 1%e back l]gf]t functior] is active,
Deactivate ]t (p, 33),

The click of'the sfJutter does not • ]IEEP is set to OF_ iri the rrler]u settir]gs.

somid. + Set it to MEI ,OI)Y or NOI_AI, Q_.184).

]llack bands appear wheri >_tl + Set STEAI]YSHOT to OF_ it] tile rrlerJu settirJgs (p, l 7_,
record a TV screen or co]npater
screeri,

An external flash (optior_al) does • "lqle power of tile exterrial flas?_ (ppttonal) ksoff or the

riot WOrk. [Jower soLIrce is rJot _kst',_ led.
-'€ Turn ori the external t']as?_ (optional) or _rlstall the power

SOUrCe.

• 2 or more external flashes (optior_al) are attached.
-'€ Ori_y I external flas?_ (ppttonal) carl be attached.

bl_cker_xlg or charlges iri color • PORZIUklT or SPORTS of PROGIUkM AE is or] wheri

occt_s, recordir_g _xlLight from a dischurge tube such as a

f3uorescerltlamp,sodium ]ampormercug¢la_rJp.
+ Set PROGI_AM AE to AUTO it] tile rrlerJu settirJgs,

DCR_TRV22iTRV33 only

{cor_tiriuedor_tile following page)
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lypes of trouble and how to correct trouble

Symptom Cause andlor Corrective A_ions

Playback Tsnot possible. • The tape has rmi out,

_, Rew_Id the tape _p. 39).

There are horiT_ntal lines orJ ttie " The video head r_y be dirty,

pict_lre or the playback pier,Ire is _ Cleati tile head using the clearfirlg cassette (optional) ([;.
not clear or does not appear. E0_).

No souxKt or orl]y a low so_lrId Ts • lbe stereo tape is played back with HiFt SOUNI) set to 2

heard XV_leliplayirIg back the tape. in tile ]rlenLl settMgs.
_' Set Hibi SOUNO to STEI_O (p. 178).

• Volume Ts tarried to m_rlimmn.

Turn up the voluJrle _. 39).
• AUI)_O MIX is set to the ST2 side iri the rrlerJu settings.

_, Adjust AUOIO M_X _. 178).

The sound breaks off'. • ]lie video head r_y be dirI2¢,
Gleati the head using the clearfirlg cassette (optional) (d_.

EO_).

I)isplay'Lng tJle record date, date • Tim cassette has rio Cassette Memo_¢,

search does not work. _' Use a cassette w_th Cassette Met_ioi 3, (i3. 7_.
• CM SP_RGH is set to OF_ iri the rnen_ settings.

-) Set [t to ON (f). 181).

• qbe tape has a blaItk portion irl the recorded port_orl _,
78).

Title search doe_s not work, • 1be cassette has rio Cassette Memo_¢,

Use a cassette w_th Cassette Memory (p. 78).
• CM SI_RGH is set to OF'_ iri the rnen_ settings.

-) Set [t to ON (f:. 181).

• ]here is rio title _l the tape.
Superimpose the tines (p, 10I ).

• qbe tape has a bla_lk portion irl _he recorded port_orl _,

New sou rid added to the recorded • AUI )_0 MIX is set to tile ST] side iri the rrlerlu settings.
tape is riot hea_J. * Adjust AUDIO MIX _;. 178),

The title Tsnot displayed, • I[3LE DSPL Ts set to Oi*F _xlthe JrJerru setflx_gs,

_, Set tt to ON ([_. 181).

Picture is dkstorted arid PAl, • _be TV color system recorded ori tim tape is differerit from
appears ori tim screen, t_at of the TV,
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Types of trouble and how to correct trouble

Symptom Causeand/or CorrcctiveActions
The power does _Jottorn o_J, • 131ebatte_¢ [Jack is no_ installed, or _sdead or nearly dead.

at Instal] a charged batte_¢ pack _, l 6, I _,
• The AC Adaptor is not coImected to a w_l outlet.
at CoImect *lieAC Adaptor *oa wa0 outlet (p. 8).

End search does not work. • 1%ecassette was ejected after recording when usk_g a
cassette without Cassette Metxiory (,[_.3g},

• You have not recorded or_file new cassette yet (p. 3_,
End search does not work • 1%etape has a blar_k po_tion in tile beginning or tTitddle
correctly. {p.3D.
Tile l)att er'_, [Jack iS quicldy • Tile temperature of tile env_romnem is too low,
discharged. •1%ebatteL'_ pack TSnot fu]ly charged,

Tile rematoDig battery tittle
indicator doe_s not indicate the

correct ttttie.

at Charge the bakery pack fully _gairl (p. iT),
• The batte_¢ pack _sco_rlpletely dead, mid cmmot be

recharged.
at Replace with a new bakery pack (p, 200),
•You have used the batteL'_ pack _nar_ex_reJnely hot or

cold e_wironrne_t fur a long time,
• 1%ebatteL'_ pack Js co_npletely dead, arid carmot be

recharged. ._
at Replace with a new battery pack (p, 200),
•1%ebatte_¢ pack TSnot fully charged, E
at Instal] a fully charged battery pack Q_.16, ]7).

• A deviation has occurred tn the remaining battery tittle. :_
at Charge the battery pack fUYlyagai_l so that the indication

on the rernai_Jng battery time indicator is correct (p.
z0D,

• A deviatSori has occurred tn the remairltng battery tittle.
at Charge tile bakery pack ftdly agair_ so that the indicat ton

on the rernai_Jng battery time indicator is correct (p.
z0D,

• 1%epower source is disconr_ected,
at CoImect it f]mrl]y (p, 8, 1T),

• The batteL'_ pack is dead.
at Use a charged ba(2ery pack (p, 18, 1T),

• MoTstore condensation has occurred.
at Remove tile casse(2e arJd ]cave your c_rJcorder fbr at

least ] hour to acc]tt_iaUze (p. 200.

•1%ego]d-platedcoImector of the tape TSdkiy or d _s_',
at C]em_the gold-plated cormector (p, 1_),

Tile power goes off _though the
remai_Hng barely, tl_rJe indicator

indicates thattile batter 3, pack has
enough power to operate,

Tile cassette catlrlot be ejected froJn
the coJr_p'a_r_em,

Tile • and A k_dicators flash and

IIO ftLclCtiO_]S except fur cassette

ejectior_ work.

Tile _ltl irldicator does rl_t appear

whe_J using tile c_ssette wi_]l

Casse_e Mernors_

Tile rematoing tape indicator is not • _ I_;MA]N is set to AUTO irJ the menu settirJgs,
displayed, at Set it to ON to always display the rernai_ng tape

indicator _. 182),

{corltintted orl the follow3ngpage)

/
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Typ_,_._of trouble and how to correct trouble

Symptom Cause and!or Corrosive Actions

The =Memory Stick" does not • The POWE]{ sw_tch _snot set to MEMORY.
fu2lctiorl. "_ Set it toMEMORY (p. ] ]).

• Tile "Mezno_¢ StJ_ _ is not tz_ected.

"_ nsertt_e 'MernoryStick" _:. O, 09_.

2ecord_lg does riot tiLrlCt_orl. • Tile "Merno_¢ St_ck _ has already been recorded to its t_l

capaci_¢.
-_ Delete az z ecessa_¢ lrZ ages az d record aga r _ 143_

• Tile "Mezno_¢ Stick _ formatted klcorrecfly Ts inserted.
-_ Format tile "Merno_¢ Stick _ using your camcorder or

LLse_rlof31er "MernoryStick" (_. 07, 80_.

• Tile write-protect taborl tile "Mernoc¢ St3ck _ is set to
I ,OCK.

-_ RMease f31elock [p. 10_).
• You cannot record data _l the 1CK_MSI)CFtblder. It is orlly

for playing back data.

The image carmot be deleted. • Tile _r_age is protected.

-_ Cancel _mage protection (p. 142).
• Tile write-protect tab orl tile "Merno_¢ St_ck _ is set to

I ,OCK.

-_ RMease f31elock [p. 10_).

• You t_ed to delete rr_ore t_rl 100 images irl one session.
"_ You can select tip to ][_0iznage_ on t_le IN I )I_X screen iri

orle sessJOrl (p. 44_.

You c_rlot tbr_rlat the "Memory • Tile write-protect tab orl tile "Mernoc¢ Stick _ is set to
Stick. _ I ,OCK.

-_ RMease f31elock [p. 106).

))eletklg _1 tile Jxrlages cannot be • Tile write-protect tab on tile "Merno_¢ Stick _ is set to
carried o_t. I,OCK.

"_ RMease t31e lock [p. 10_).

Yo_ cannot protect the L_r_age. • The write-protect tab on the "Merno_¢ Stick _ is set to
I ,OCK.

"_Release the lock (p. ]0_).
•Tlle LZldex screeri doe_ riot a_3_e_d'.

-_ Press IN 12Vb'4to display the _dex screer_, then protect
the image _. 42_.
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Types of trouble and how to correct trouble

Symptom Cause and/or Colre_tivc Actions

You cat.lot write a prklt mark on • Tile Wr_Te-protect Tab on tile "Memory STick" is set To
the still image, _,OCK.

Rt_lease the lock _, 106_,.

• The index screen does not appear.
Press INDEX to display the izKlex screen, then write a
pr[x t tnark tP. 147).

•YOU aretl:_JilgTOwr [tt_ aprint IIlark OYla inov_lg piclt_e.
Prklt r;tarks carmot be written To a moving pickle.

• A print mark is written on 999 files.
-_ A print mark can only be written on up to 999 files.

You cannot resize the knage. • Images recorded using other catncorders may not be
)CR-TRV33 only) res_ed,

You cannot pl<¢ back [xr_ages _zl • You may not be able to play back [xnages _zlactual s_ze
actu'_ size. when you try to play back [xnages recorded by other

equipment,This Tsnot a malfun_[on.

You cannot pl<¢ back ffnage dam. • Yo_ camcorder may not be able To play back some [xr_ages
processedw[tllthe colrlpoterorwhos_ folderorl_len_rles

have been changed with the computer.

• If you record ffnageswith a: T otherequipment,the
[xrmgesm<¢ not be played backnorxrm]lyon your
calncorder.

• , , r
(cot ti_ued or The followlr g paget
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Type._ of trouble and how to correct trouble

Symptom Cause and!or Corrective Actions

A ttl]e is not recorded. • The cassette b_ no Cassette Memoq¢.
"_ Use t2e c_sette w tI Cassette Mezz o_ _. 0 ).

• The Cassette Memo_, _s fell.

-_ Erase uxJnecesse_'ytitle (p. 102).
• The cassette _sset to prevent accidental erasuye.

"_ Slide the v,wtte-prote_ Tab to REC (p. I g8).
• The tapehas ablmLkportion[ntherecordedpo:tion.

-)Sup eritnposethetitleto therecordedpo:tion(p.l0l).

A cassettelabelisnot recorded. • The cassettehas rioCassettel_v_eznoq¢.

-)Use t2e c_sette "_vtt CassetteMezzoq¢ _. 04).
• The CassetteMemory _s fell.

"_ Erase uxlwaited data (p. 105).
• The tape is set to prevent acck|ental erasure.

-_ Slide the write-protect Tabto REC (p. I gS).

])[gital progrmn editing to the tape • The tclput se]ector on the VCR is not set correctly.
does iiot tllnctiorl. _ Set the selector correctly, ttlen check the corlrle_f[on

between the VCR arid your cmncorder (p. 81, 92).

• Your catncorderis coztrie_edTo])V equipment of other
than Sony using the LI,[NK cable.

"_ Set [t to IR f_. 85).

• Settklg program on a blank po;tion of the tape is
attempted.

"_ Set the progrean againon a recorded portion_. 90).
• The sZ_xzclFoztization of your camcorder and the VCR is

riot adjusted.
"_ Adjust the sZ_lchrozdzatJon of the VCR _. 88).
• The IR SETUP code is riot correct.

"_ Set the correct code (p. 8_.

Dtgit_program editingtothe • Settklgprogram on a blankpotion ofthetapeis
"M elrioE¢Stick"does not furlctJon, attempted.
O)CR_TRV22iTR\;33 or_]y) "_Setthe progrean againon a recorded portion(p.]30).

The Remote Cozznr_arlder supp]ied • COMMANI)ER is set to OFF in the menu settings.

with Z¢ourcamcorder does not "_ Set "t to ON q_. 184).
work. • Soraething is blocking the iz#?ared rays.

"_ ]_eIriove the obstacle.

• The batteMes_e insertedin thebatteq¢holderwith the+

polarities not matching the + marks.

"_ nse;t t2 e batter es with tI e correct po ar _¢ _. 2 7i.
• The batteMes_ce dead.

• 7i-_ lz_se;t _ ew or es _p. 21 z,.

The picture front a T_ or VCR • I)151'I,AY ]s set to V-OUTi[,CI) [n the menu sell[rigs.
does not appear even when your "_ Set Jt to I ,C] ) (p. 184).
camcorder ]s connected to the

ouq_uts on the TV or VCR.
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lypes of trouble and how to correct trouble

Symptom Cause and/or Corrective Actions

llIe me]ody or beep sou_ds for • N_o_stLIre CO[lde_isatio_ has occurred.

5 secorids. -I. i_emove _he cassette axed leave your camcorder for at
least ] Iiour to accliJnatixe _, 205).

• Some troubles have occurred in your camcorder.
-_ I_emove tile cassette and irisert it aga3rl, then o_;erate

3,our camcorder,

No funcUon works thoug?] tile -I. DTsconrlect the AC Adaptor from a wall outlet or
power _s on. remove tile batter 5, pack, theri reconnect tt _rl about 1

r[firlute, Turn tile power ori, If the functions sfi]l do not

work, press tile I_;S ET button using a sliarp-poJxlted
object, (if yoLl press file I_;S ET, all the se_t ixlgs indLldirig

tile date aIid tittle return to the default.) _[:.213)

½_q] leli yoI£ set t_ie ]_O½_J E_ S_'Jt Cil * This TS because solne fu nctior]s use a ]Jile t_E"I[leCII_IlITSI[L

to VCR or OFt' (CHG), if you move This Ts not a malfurict[on.

your ca_ncorder, you may Iiear a
c]atteririg somid from inside your

camcorder. 0)CR_TRV33 oxfly)

W]fite c]Jarg_ng the baiteEc pack, * The baitery pack _s not properly insY,dled,
no [ndk'ator a_pears. -I. install it properly (p. ]6).

You carmot charge tile batter3," * Tile I_O_:R switch Tsnot set to OFt' (CHG).
pack, -I,Set it to OF_ (CHG) _, 17).

]lie power runs ou_ qt_ckb,; everi q, Charge the batter3," pack fulb," again (p. 1T).
though tile rema[xting batteE¢ UJrle
_rld_cator is full

W]fite c])arg_ng the baiterc pack, * The baitery pack _s rlot properly k_sY,dled,
the CHG (charge) _arn_ flashes. -_ [nstatl it properly (p. 16).

• Somet]firlg is wrong with the battei 3, pack.
q' Please coritact your Sorry de',der or _ocal authorized Sony

service fa¢'tltt3,,

3lie buttons do not appear on file * DSPI,iBA3 T INtO is pressed.

touclI panel. -',' Press the I,CD screen lightly.

-',' Press DSPI,iBA3T INtO on your camcorder or
D]SPI,AY orI tile Remote Commander _, 40).

]lie buttons on tile I.CI) screen do -',' Adjust tile screen (_A],[BRATIOt_) (,[_.20T).

Image data carmot be tra_isferred * Tile USH cab]e was co_mected before _rlstMlatio_l of t_Je

to your computer by the USB USII driver was complete,
connection, -I. Urik_st_l tile kmorrect USB driver and reinstall the

USH dr_ver _, ]53, 171),
+ USII 5TI(EAJM is set to OF_ in tile rrle_lu settings,

-I, Setit toON (p, 183),

_lie cassette C_IrIot be eje_ed eve_ * Moisture has st'a_ted to conde_se _ yo _r camcorder I_o,
ffthe cassette ]id _s open. 205).

Tile cassette can_iot be ejected, -_ Remove the barrel T pack, then install it ag_rl _, 1_].

/
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Self-diagnosis display

Your camcorder has a self_dMgnosis display
furl_ion.

TIds function displays the current conditiori

of your camcorder as a 5-digit code (a
combination of a letter and figures) Orl the
],CI] screen or v[ev_inder. If a 5-digit code
appears, check the YoUowirig code char_. The
last 2 digits (indicated by _) will differ
depending on tile state of'your ca_ncorder,

LCD sr_reen or Viewfittder

F,,!!,
Self-diagnosis display

YOL7 c_trl St._ic_._ .your _iill_ o_ tJt.w

Cont_A your Sony dc_flcr or I_al
aU_lOr_cdSon b service fhcilit_,,

5_digit display Cause and/or Corregtive Actions

C:04:_ • You are using a ba_e_," pack that is not _m
"hifol,]THIUM" bakery pack,

-) Use _i "hifol ,I_H [U M" b a_e_," pack (p. 17, 200).
C:21 :_ • Moisture coridensat[on has occurred,

-) ?;]ect the cassette arid leave ),our camcorder for at least
1 hour to acclimatize _. 205).

C:22:_ • lhe video heads are di_y.
-) Cleati tlm heads using the clearfirig cassette (opt]orlal) _,

20_).

• A t_ialf_lr]('tJOrl other tha_i the above t_]at yoLl C_l Set'€ice
]'],_soc('urred,

-) Eject ff_e cassette arid insert it again, t3_erioperate your

camcorder. I)o not perfort_i this operatiori if moisture
starts to condense (p, 205),

-) Discoririect the power cord of the AC Adaptor or
remove the batte D, pack, After reconnect]rig tile power

source, operate ),our camcorder.

-) Replace tim cassette.

• A ma_'unct]on that You cannot service has occurred.
Corttact ),our Sony dealer or loc'M _uthor_ed Sony

service faGl]_¢ _Id [_ktbri[i t_]eI[I of t/']e 5-digit code.

(e,g, E:_I:aO)

C:31:_

C:32:_

H:20:rq_
H:61:rq_

H:62:rq_

if you are unable to recoil, tim problem even ff you tee corrective actions a few times,
coritact your Sorry de'_er or local authorized Sony set'€ice fhci[ity.
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Warning indicators

If _ldtcators appe_ on tilescreen, check tileYoLlowing;
See the page in paren_le_es "( )" for details,

10_00_ Warning indicator as _ fi!o_!

.Slow flashing:
*The fdeTscorrupted.
*'[21e f'de Ts unreadable.

* You are tr_i_tg to carry out M EMOI;_Y MIX
on movi_ig pictures (p. 12_).

0 21 O0$V f_d agnosisdisplay _i 194_

_ Warning indicator as to the tape

Slow fl_hing:
*_[21etape is near the end,
"NO cassetteTsi_iselTed.II

*_[21ewrite_proTe_ tab of The cassette is SeTto
SAVE(_,198).'_

Fastflashktg;
"q_letapehas run OUT])

Slow flashing; Slow flashing;
•_[21ebatterypackTsnearlydead.
l)ependklgon operational,erwironmerltBl
orbatter3,conditionsthe4_ indicatormay

flash, even ifthereareapproxttnately5 to
l0 rr_ktutesremairdng.

[_] Moisturo condensation has occurred!_

Fastflashing:
* Eject tile cassette, set tile POWER sw_tch to

OI_F (CHC), _ld leave it for about I hour

w_th t21e cassette Ud ope_i (p. 205).

_ Warning indicator as to Cassette
I%1_mory _

.Slow flashing:
• [Nocassette with Cassette Mezno_¢ Ts

inserted (_, 197).

_-_ Warning indicator as to the "%l_mory
Stick"_

Slow flashing:

* No "Mercury 5_tck _ is _erted.

Fast _ash_g:
, q_ image car_r_ot be recorded orl _l_e

_'Memo_ Stick. °1_

_] Warning indicator as to the °Mvmory
Stick" formattingn _

Fast flashing:
*_[2m 'Memory Stick" datais corrupted _.

109).
"_[2m ' Memory Stick" _snot fbrmatred

correctly _. 1811).

Warning indicator as to incompatible
"Memory Stick "_;_

.Slow flashing:
•An incompatible "M ezno_¢ Stick" is

itiserred.

* _[2_ewrite-protect tab On I_le casseRe is set

to SAVE(_, 198).
Fastflashk_g:
"Mo[stlire condez_satJon has occurred (p.

205).
"_[2le tape _las ruJi OUT.

"_[2mselLdiag_osis displayflmctionis
activated _:, 194).

_ Yh_ Jmag_ 15prote_edll _
Slow flashing:

[2 e 1, age s protected k[_ 142_

_ warning ind_tot as tO _h_ fish
(optional)

Slow flashing:
• ])ur_ngc_argi_g

_astflashk_g:
•_[2_eselLdiag_osis display fu2_ction is

activated _. 194).n

• _[2lere _s SOlIle_t3Ilg WrOng %_JthTile external
flash (optior_).

[_]_ Warning indicator as _ st!![ image

recording
.Slow flashing:
*_[2_estill kr_age cannot be recorded O_lI_le

'Memoq Stick" _). 4_._

*_[2_estill kr_age cannot be recorded Oil I_le

tape (p. 48).al

_)YOU hear the melody or beep sound.

DClt_Tl{V22iTltV33 only

a I)C R_TRVI _ only
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Warning messages

If messages appear orlthescreen, check tile follow_xlg._eetile page lxl parenthese,'i
"( )" tbrdetai]s.

• CI,OCK SFfF

• FOR "hlfol,]ZH[OM"
BATTERY ON] ,Y

• _ CI ,F_,NING CASSKTTE

" COPY INHIBIT

• _ RECMODE

• _ TAPE

• _ "i.I,INK" CABI,E

• _Z] I_UI ,] ))

• D o,-#)

" _ NO MEMOI;[Y STICK *_

" _ AUI)IO b_l_l;[OR _)

• _] MEMORY STICK ERROR _

• _ FORMAT ERI,_OI;P)

• _ P],AY ERROR_

• _ REC ERROR _

• _ INCOMPATIBLE

MEMOI;[Y STICK _)

', REAI)-ON] ,Y MI4NIORY STICK _

• Lc_7__ TAPE ENI)

• _ NO TAPE

• I_ELETU-_C_

• FORMATTING*)

. i NOW CHARGING

. FOLI)EI;[ NO. lqJI J?l

• USB _Tl_-',32vllNG ON GOING _)

Set _le date and t_rne (p. 22).

Use arl "[ntbI,ITH] UM" battery pack (p. 17}.

Tile video heads are dirty _. 206).
Tile _ indicator and "t CI,Kt\NING CASSFfFrE ' message
appear one after arlo_ler ozl thescreen.

You tried to record a picture that has a copyright control signal
_. 19_._
Tile Cassette Merrmry is i_ I (p. 102, 104. 105)._i

AUI)] f3 MODE is set m 161/ITfl You cannot dub new sourld _.
gg, 182).

I;[EC MOI)E is set to I2P._ The tape was recorded ill d_t'ererlt
color system. You cannot dub new sound _. 99, 182).

There is no recorded pof'tJoI I on the Tape] ) You ci_mot dub Iiex._'
sound _. _).
LI,[NK cable is conrlected. _ You carmot dub new soukld (p. 9t3).

Tile "Merrmry Stick" is iid] _. 11_J)

The _T_te-protect tab on the "Merrtory Stick" is SeTto I,OCK

No irrlage is recorded or recognized on t31e "Memoq Stick"._i

No "Memory Stick" is inserted? I

You are trying to record arl image with sound t31at cannot be
recorded by your camcorder orl Tile "Memory Stick _ (p. 128))1

Tile "Merrmry Stick" data is corrLtpted ([1.10gift

Tile "Merrmry Stick" is riot recoNdzed (p. 180}./l
Check _le format.

Tile _nage is distorted arid cannot be played back._)

Tllrli tile power oil" once, thelI O]'I a_Nil i. 1)

Tile "Merrmry Stick" inserted is riot corrlpat]ble

with your catrlcorder. _I

A read-or@ "Memory Stick" is _serted. _

Tile tape has reached the end of_le tape2)

IrNe_ a cassetce?_

You press PHOTO oil your camcorder while delet_rlg data iII
tile 'Memory StickF _

You press PHOTO on :v-oar camcorder while forlilattJng tile
"MerrlO_¢ Stick. "_1

Charg_q ml external flash (optionalj does riot work correctiyk_

You have reached the ma_JlIllllll rlmffber of folders that cml be

created? I

USB strea_r f_q is beirlg performed.

,I You hear the melody or beep sound.

I;_eirl_ert the "Memoc¢ St_ck _ and play back.
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-- Additional Information --

Usable cassettes

You carluse the t_itzfiDV m"I_v cassetteozdy,*You catlnot use allyother 8 rnnl m,
1-_[8Him, I}igit',_ 8 D, VHS _, VHSC _]l;l-_, S-V_S _, S-\;HSC rl_, I_et_unax m,

FI} IIet_nax _, I}V _1_ or MICI_ON_¢ m_ cassette.

* There are 2 _'pes of rrfint DV cassettes: with Cassette M et_iot 3, and withou2 Cassette

Memory.

C&._et_es %¥JtllCasSette M et_IoI_ r ]laVe el|! _(,_assette M et_IoI_ r) mark,

We recotnmetid I_]_t you LlSe cassettes ,&,it] i Cassette _v_emor3'.

IC met_ioi 3, is tziounted on Ih% Wpe of cassette. ¥o_Jr canicorder carl read and write

data such as dates of recording or titles, etc. to this tzie3n_E¢.
Tile functions using tim Cassette Me3rl_ry reqt_re successive sigrl_ s recorded on the
tape. If'the tape has a blatik port, on at the beg_xJx_ng or betwee_l recorded portio_ls,
tit] es t_iay not be dksp]ayed properly or tile search furlct]ons may riot work properly.

Perfomr3 tim follow_lg to prexer3t a blazLk portion frot_I being made on the tape.
Press END 5CH to go to file end of_he recorded porUon befbre you begin tim next

recordklg if you operate tile following:
You have ejected the cassette during recording,

You have played back the tape,
You have used edit search.

If there is a blaxLk portion or dTscont[xl_Jous signal on the tape, re-record f_orrl tile

beginnlrlg to the e_id of the tape as described above,
3he s_rJe result may occur whe_J you record using a digital video c_urJera recorder

witJloLIt Cassette Me3rlou¢ on tim tape recorded by one with the Cassette Memory.

CPl4K mark on the vassetta

Tfle txiemory capaci_¢ of the tape marked with CPl4K % 4K bits. Your ca3rmorder cazl

acco3ntziodate up to 181( bits. 16K bits tape is marked w_th CPl16K.

Mini _c_ T?]JS is the Mini ])V mark.

Cl#l istheCassette

T_]ese are trademarks,

-,2,:
O

O

When you play back
If the tape you p]ay bacl_ on _ur camcorder contatr3s cop_i_lt si_rals, you c_inot
copy it wit_l aliother video c_xnera connected to your _ncorder.

When you record
You =annot resord software on your camsorder that mntains sopyright _ntrol
signals _or copyright prote_ion of software.
The C.OPY INHIBIT indicator appears o_3tile screen, or ori the TV screen _'you try to
record such software, Yo_lr canicorder does riot record cop_ight control signaks on the
tape when Jt records.
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Usable cassettes

12-bit mode: Ttle ori_nal sound can be recorded in stereo 1, and the new sound in
stereo 2 in 32 kHz. "l?le balance between stereo I and stereo 2 carl be

adjusted by selecting AUDIO MiX in tile menu settings during playback.
Bothsounds carlbe playedback.

16-bit mode: A new sound cannot be recorded but The or [girlaA sound c_l be recorded tn
high quakity. Moreover, it can aAso play back sound recorded in 3Z kHz,

44.1kHz or 48kHz. %_&/]'le_"1playirlgbackthetaperecordedklt]'le18-b_T
mode, the ISl;]Tindicatorappearson Tilescreen.

When you play back a dual sound track tape recorded in a stereo system, set H[Fi
SOUND in _ to a desired mode _rl the menu settings (p. ]78).

Sound from speake[

HiFi Sound Mode Playing back the stereo tape Playing back the dual
suund track tape

STEREO Stereo Main sound aI1dsub sound

I I, channel Main sound

1_ _'_lL'_IIlel SLIb sound

You cannot record dual sound progr_xr_ on your camcorder.

1"o prevent accidental erasure
Slidethewr[te=prote_tab onthecassettetoSAVE.

When affixing a label on the cassette
Be sl/_e to affix a label only on the locations as illustrated below [a] so as not to cause
[[l_[U[l_ [Oil Of yoLIr c_fflcorder.

border.

After using the cassette
Rewind the tape to the be_nning, put the cassette in its c_e, _ld store it in an upri_lt
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Usable cassettes

Re_Jse_t a cassette. T?_egold_lated co_e_or of m_ I]V ca_se_es may be dir_j or
dusty.

Cleaning gold-plated connector
If t_l_ gotd_£_lated t'o_me_or oil t_l_ _.,assetteis dirge or _.tu_ty, tile rema_li_g tN3e
ir_dicator sometimeos does not appear corre_ty, arid "¢ou may r_ot be able to operate

fu2K'tioiis usir_g Cassette Memory.
C]eaxl up t_le gold-plated connector with a c_3ttOrl-wool swab, abotlt every I 0 _illleS

ejec_Orl ofa casse_e. [b]

[b]

0

m

0
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About the "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack

This ux_t is compatible with tile "_zlfO_ITHIUM ° batteu¢ pack (M series), Your

catrlcorder operates oril 3, wit_l the "hifol ,_q?H[U M" battery pack, "lrlfol ,[THIUM" M

What is the "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack?
The "_r_b_ ,ITH_ UM" barrel 3, pack Ts a/ithSmrl-ton battery pack that has fuxlctior_s for
comma nicatJrlg irifort_iatJorl related to operatirig corldJttons between your carticorder

arid ar_ optiori'_3 AC adaptoric]mrger,
The "[rl_b_ ,ITH] UM _ battei 3, pack cak't_lares tkle power coztsumptiori accordirlg to tkle

operatJrlg condttiozts of 3'_ur ca_ncorder, arid displays the rernairiixlg battery time ixl
rrliriutes. With azl AC adaptoric?larger I,optiorial), t_le rernairiixlg battery time arid

chargixlg time appear,

Charging the battery pack
• He sure to charge the battery pack be_bre you start using your carrlcorder,

• We reco_r_mem] chargirig _he batter3," pack iri arl a_ib_er_t temperature of betweer_
_0_C to 30_C (50_ ' to 86_b) urlti] tile CHG l_trlp goes out. If you cklarge _he battery

outside of t]tis temperature range, you may riot be able to efficterit3y charge file batter3,"
pack,

• After chargirig TSco, rip]ere, e_ther d_scormect the cable from the I)C _N jack orl your
camcorder or r_]ylove t_l_ battel3r pack,

Effective use of the battery pack
• I_atter3, pack pe_or _rJ,_rJce decreases ix110_C _50_ ,) or below surrourJttirigs. So, tile

tiJr_e that the batteu¢ pack carl be used becomes sf_rter. We recorr_nerld tile followJrlg

to use the batter 3, pack loriger:
Put the batter 3, pack k_ a pocket to warm _t up, arid irisert it k_ your camcorder

irr_nediate_y befbre you start takSrlg shots.
Use the large capact_ 3, batteu¢ pack

_'qP-I_MSOiI_MTOiQMT_ if)M7a Di_'MPl iQMtdl iQMtdU ), opt ton'M).
• _'requeritty uS_rlg file _,CI) screen or f}'equerltty operatirig playback, fast forward or

remirid wears ou_ tile batter 3, pack £hster, We recorr_nerld usir_g the large capacity
batteu¢ pack (NI_-bMSOibMTOiQM71 iQM7U )iFMP_ iQM91/Q},'I91 I), optioriat),

• He Cert_L_l to set file ]_OWER switch to O_F (CH(3_ when riot takirlg shots or playirig

back ori 3,_our camcorder, qke battery pack is also co_sumed w_en your c_JneorOer is

duririg tape recordirig sta_ldby or playback p_use,
• Have spare batter 3,packs harldy fbr 2 or _ times the expected recordixlg time, _t_ld

make trial record_rlgs before tak_rlg the actual recordirig,
• I)o not expose tile battery pack to water. 7%e batteu¢ pack _s not water res_star_t.
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About the "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack

Remaining battery time indicator
• If the power goes off although the rernairi_lg b a_e_," tit_ie _ldicator _ldicates that tile

barrel T pack has enoagh power to operate, charge the barrel T pack fully again so that
the ir_dicatiori Orl the cerrlair_ixlg battei 3, tbne indicator is corcecL Note, howexeL tliat
the correct batte_¢ iodicatior_ sot_ietit_ies w_ll riot be restored if it is used ir_high

tet_iperatures for a lorig tiJne or left ixl a fully charged state, or tim battery pack is
_Tequerltly used, Regard t_le remairlhlg battery tbrle indication as t_le approxtttlate
shootirlg titxle.

• The _ mark ixldicatirlg little re_rl_rlirlg bakery time sotxietitxiez flashez depending orl

the o|3eratixlg coIK|itior_s or ambient tet_i|3eratu_e arid er_viror_meIit everi if flie
rern_tiriixlg batter3,- tit_ie Ts abotLt 5 to 10 _rl_rrLItes,

How to store the battery pack
• If the butteW pack is r_ot used for a long tit_ie, do the *bllowirig procedure once pe_

_ to m_irit_n pcoper fuxlctiorL
I. _'_113,"c]mrge the bat_er'y pack,
2. D_scharge on yo_lr elec_roriic equiprrlerlt.

3. Re, hove the butte W pack from the equiprrler_t a_id store it ixl a d_¢, tool place,
• To use the bathe W pack _p ori yot_ camcorder, leave your c_urmorder durix_g tape

recording starldby u2_tilthe power goe.s off witb_ _t a cassette iriser_ed,

Battery life
• The ba_e_" Ii_e _sIit_Rted. I]atte_" capacity drops little by Ii_e as you use it _nore aod

_rlore, arid as time passes, When the available batte_ 3, tbrle is shortened coz)siderably, a
probable cause _s that tim batter 5, pack ])as reached tim end of its life, Ptease buy a riew 1

battei 3, pack.
• The ba_e_" Ii_e v_'ies depending on how it is stored and operatirlg coriditiorls arid

erivirorirner_t for eac_ batte_¢ pack.

"_rl_bI,ITH_OM" is a trademark of Soriy Corporation.

0

0
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About i.LINK

Tile D V hiterface or_ thTs unit Ts arl t.I iNK-romp]tar1 DV _rierface. lqtis sectJorl
describes _he t.I,_NK statidard arid its _atures,

What is i.LINK?

t.I,INK _sa digital serialinterface for hand/irig digital video, digital audio arid other

data iri 2 directiozJs betnveer_ equiprrleri havir_g the LI,INK, arid fbr cor_tro]Erlg other
etluipment.

tJ,IN K-compatib]e eqt_pment car_ be connected by a sirlgle LI,[NK cable. Possible
applications are operations and data k'ar_sac_ions with various digital AV equiprrleri.
_'herl 2 or more Ll.[NK-compatib]e equiptxient are conrlected to thTs unit _n a dmsy

chain, operatlor_s arid data tratisactlor_s are possible with not only t[]_ equiprnerit that

thSs unit is connected to bu_ _so witJl other devices via tile directly connected
etluipment.

Note, however, that the method of operation sometimes varies according to rile
chara_eristics and spedf_catlozts of rile equiprrleri to be cozmected, axed _hat operations

arid data transactions are sornet_Jnes not possible on some cozmected eqt_pment.

Noto

Normally, ordy 1 piece of equipment can be cozmected to thTs mitt by the i,I,INK cable,
When cormecting tails ar_Jt to i.l,I NK-compatible equipment having 2 or more DV

Interfaces, refer to rile operating irlstru ctlor_s of the equiprrleri to be cozmected,

Bbout the nam_ "i.LINK"

t.I ;IN K is a more famflMr term for tEE E 1394 data k'ar_spor t bus proposed by Sot W, arid
Tsa k'ademark approved by many corporatJorls,
IEEE 1394 is arl irlternatJorlal standard standardized by rile [rlstitate of Electrical and
Electronics EngirJeers.

i.LINK baud rate

t.I ,IN K's rrlLLx_rJuJrJ baud rare vari_.s accordirJg to t_J_ eqclipmerlt, lhree JrJaxit_iut_i baud
rates are deflrled:

SI O0 (approx, l OOMbpsO

$2(_0 (approx, 200Mbps_
S40O (approx, 400Mbps]

Tile baud rare is listed arlder "Specifications" iri tile operatJrlg instructions of each
eqmpment. It is also indicated near rile LI INK on some equipment,

Tile ma.x_rrJtu r_baud rate ofequipment on w?_ch it is riot irJdicated such as this urtit is
"S1007

_}1_1_I1units aFe COIgJ_d tO equiprrleri having a different t_iaTdlrlCffrl bacld rate, the
baud rare sometimes differs _?oJn rile indicated baud rare,

*What is Mbps?
Mbps stands for megabits per second, or the _rlourlt of"data that carl be serlt or received
_n 1 second, Por examp]e, a baud rate of I OOMbps means that 1O0 megabits of data carl
be sezltill 1 second.
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About i.LINK

i.LINK functions on this unit

For det_Lls OrI how to dub when th_s mitt _s connected to ot_ler video equipment hav_Iig
DV htterface, seep_ge 81 arid 93,

This clrfit carl also be connected to otJler i,I,]NK 0)V [_lterf_ce) compatible eqtl_pme_lt
m_de by Sot t2¢(e,g, VAIO series perstnr_ cot_iputer) ot]ler than video equipment,

Before co_mectixlg t]tis u_lJt to yotw compLlter, make sure that appl_cat tozl software
supported by tJtis tlrl_t is already irlstal]ed ozl Voclr compu2er,

Some video equipment suc?] as d_gttal TV, I)VD, MICRO MV may not be compatible
with t_le I)V hlterYace everi if t_]ey have arl LT,[NK jack. MM¢e stwe that the eqtapmezlt _s

co]rl_Jattble Wil_l t_le I)V Interface before cormec_ing.
For det_ds ori precauttozls wllezl corlrlectirlg tklJsurfit, also refer to t_le operatirlg

irlstr'LIc_tozls _br the equ_prrlerlt tO be cozir_ected,

Required i.LINK cable
Use the Sony i,I:]NK 4-tJiri-to-4-pixlcable (dur_xlg 12_1dtlbbi_lg,

i,I,INK arid g are trademarks.

0
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Using your camcorder abroad

You carluseyour camcorder inany countryorre,on withtheAC Adaptor supplied
with your catncorder within 100 V to 240 V AC, 50/60 Hz.

Use a comxnerciallyav_i]@)leAC plugadaptor[a],i[nece_m7¢,depending on the

designofthewall outlet[hi.

AC_L15AiL15B _--I_ _ _ O

Eal Eb3

Your camcorder is arl NTSC system based camcorder. If you want m ,,'Jew file playback
picture Orl a T_, it must he arl NTSC system based TV with _le AUI)IOiV[I]EO blput

jacX.
Tile followJrlg shows TV color systems used overseas.

NT$C system
B'dhat na Islands, llol[v[a, Canada, CenTral ArnerJca, Chile, Colorrfbia, Ecuador, G u3,arla,

Jamaica, .]aparl,Korea, Mexico, Peru, Sur Lnarn, Tatwaal,_le PhilippLnes, tile U.S.A.,
\;e_lezuela,etc.

PAL system
Austr_ia, AusTria, I;elgit_n, Chkna, Czech I;_epubHc, l)erlxr_ark, Fkn]arld, Gerrrl_ly,

Holland, Hor N Korlg, Hungary, h'_y, KUWaiT, M'_ aysia, New Z_alarld, Norway,
Poland, PortugN, Sirlgapore, S]ov'_k I{epublic, Spabl, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand,

Ordted K_rgdom,etc.

PALM system
Brazil

PALN system
Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay

5ECAM system
Bt_garia, France, G uilgla, Iran, lraq, Monaco, I;'_ussia, Ukraine, etc.

You can easily SeTtile clock to tlm loc'd time by setting a time tiltS%fence. Select WOI;il,l)

TIM E in tile menu settings. See page 184 tbr more ixt_brmation.
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Maintenance information and precautions

Moisture condensation

If your camcorder is brou_lt d _rectly f_o_rl a told place to a',_'_rrrl place, moisture may
condense inside your ca_ncorder, o_ flie surface of tAle tape, or Orl tAle lens, In tAxis

condition, tile tape may st[_ to _le head drum and be damaged or your camcorder may
not operate correctAy, If there is moisture kJskie your _rleorder, the beep sourlds arid
tile • indicator Saslie_, When tile --_kldicator flashes at the same t_ne, file cassette is

inserted i_] ),our c_trlcorder. If moisture co_]de_]ses on t_]e ]ezJs, t_]e indicator will not

appear,

If moisture condensation has occurred

Norle of the fuxlctiorls except cassette ejectiorl will work, Eject tAle cassette, tLlrrl off your

ctvrmorder, arid leave Jt for _bout ] hour w_th tAle cassette lid open, Yotw camcorder carl
be used ag_Srl if the • or --_ indicator does riot appear when tale power is turned orl

ag_Arl.
If rrloisttwe st',wts to corid e_se, your ca_rJcorder sometimes c_rmot detect COrlderis_tio_L

If th_s happens, tile cassette Ts sometimes riot ejected for I0 secorlds after tile cassette kid
is oper_ed, ThTs is riot a m_ fu_lctiorI, DO riot close the cassette lid urit3] tile cassette is

ejected.

Not_ on moistur_ condensation

Moisture may condense w_en you brir_g your canicorder from a cold place izlto a wa_i

place (or vice versa)orwhen you Llse yot_ camcocder irl a ?lot place as fbl]ows:
You bcJrlg yot_ camcorder from a ski slope into a place warmed up by a ?leatJrlg
device,

You bCJrlg ytnm camcorder from _r_ air-conditioned car or room into a hot place
outside,

You use your c_uncorder at'let a squ'_l or a s?_ower,
You use your c_uncorder irl a Ikigh temperature _r_d ]mmidity place.

How to prevent moistur_ condensation
When you bcirlg y_ur camcorder from a cold place into a warm place, put your
cant]corder iri a plastic bag _tid rig?lily seal it. Remove tile bag when the air temperature

inside tile plastic bag has reached the surrourldirlg temperature (after _bout 1 hour),

m
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Maintenance information and precautions

Cleaning the video head
TO ensurellor_r]alrecortl[llg,_learpictore__i[id_O_l_id,_lea[1_levideo]lead._le video

head r_mybe d_rU'when:
Mosaic-pattern noise ai_pe_s on the playback picture.

Playback pictures do r_ot move,
Playback pic_tLreS do r_ot appe_ or the sound breaks off,.
The _':_kldtcator _nd "s1_ CI,EAN[NG CASSEITE" message appear one after another

or the _'_kldtcator flashes on the screen d Lwing recording.

If the above problem, [a], [b] or [G] occLIrs, clean the video heads fbr lO secor_ds with

the 5orty DVM-I 2CI i) clearing cassette _,optior_at], Check the ptctare arid L_'the above
problem persLsts, repeat clearzklg.

[a] [b] [¢]

[f tile video heads get d_rtier, the entire screen becomes blue [_],

Note on the video head

T_le video head suffers fYom wear _ter long use, If you ca{mot obtain a clear image

even after using a dearling cassette, it rrliL_lt be because _he video head is worn. I_]ease
contact your Sony dealer or local _LIthor_ed Sony service _dl_ to have _he video head
replaced,

Cleaning the LCD screen
If"fingerprints or dust make tile ],CI] scree_l direr, vce recommend LIS_rlga clean,rig cloth

(suppl_ed) to clear_ tile I,CD screen, Wher_ you use the I,CD C]eax_rlg Kit (opt]anal), do

not apply the c]eax_rlg ltqtLid directly to the I,CD screen. Clean the I,CD screer_ w[th
clearing paper moistened with the liquid,

Removing dust from inside the viewfinder
(1) PuLloul the -,4ewflnder tn the dtrectlm_ of l/hearrow O.

Remove the 2 sm_ews [n the dJreelton of the a_Tow _ with a sm_ewdz'lver
(opllo_J).
Remove the eyeo_l) Inthe direction of the areow _.

e
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Maintenance information and precautions

(2) Remove dusl fl'am Iris[de the eyecup mid v[ewflnder wtlh a c_mmercially
available blower.

(3) In the reverse way of (1), attach the eyeclJp.

Caution

I)o not remove _ty ot_]er _t'r _7_vs.You t_itty remove only the st'r _7_vto rerno've t_]e eye_p.

Notes
• 13o not drop or bend tile eyecup s]iaYt,

• Be careful when ha*idling the eyecup.

Charging the built-in rechargeable battery
Your camcorder _as a built-in rechargeable batter3," so that tile date, tiJne and other
settings are retained even when tile POWER sw_tch is set to Obl _'_,CHG), The b ui]t-iri
rechargeable batte_¢ Ts "always charged as long as you are using your camcorder. 7_le
batte_¢, floweret, will get discharged gradu'ally if you do not use your carat'order, I_
will be completely dis&_arged _n about 4 months if'you do _iotuse your camcorder at
all Even if'tile built-kl rechargeable batter3,'is riot charged, [t will not af%ct your

c_ncorder operation, To retai_i tile date arid time, etc,, charge the batter3,'if the batter3,"
is disc]_rged.

Charging the built in rethargeable battery
• Cormect your c_ncorder to tile house current usixlg the AC Adaptor suppl_ed with

your ca_ncorder, arid leave your camcorder with the POWIq_ switch set to O_'_ (CHG)
fbr more thar_ 24 _ours,

• Or ixJstaJl tile fu]Jy charged rechargeable batte_¢ pack on your camcorder, and leave

your ca_ncorder with the POWER switc_l set to O_F fCHG) for ]r ore t] aT 241 ours.

Adjusting the LCO screen (CALIBRATION)
T?_ebuttons on the touc?_parcel may not work correctly. [fthis happens, follow tile
procedure below.

(1) Set the POWER swilch la OFF (CI [G).

(2) Eject the lope fl'om your cmnca_le_', l]_en disconnect a_W com_ecltng cable fi'om

your ca_lcorder.

13) Set the POWER swtlch 1_ VCR while pressing DSPI ,/]-tATT ]NI,'O on your

c_corder, then keel) l)resstng I)SP],iBATT INFO fro" about 5 seconds.

(4) Touch X displayed an the s_xeen uslng an object such as the comer o1"a

"M emo_, Slick,"

_l_e positron of X chaz_ges.

O

_x
CALIERA-E

Notes

• If you do not press tile right spot, start from step 4 again,
You carmot calibrate tile t ,CO screen wf_e_i the t ,CD screen is faci_ig out.
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Maintenance information and precautions

Cam_rder operation
* Operate your camcorder ori 7.2 V [batter3' _Jack) or 8,4 V _,ACAda_Jtor),

* _or ])C or AC operatior_, Use tile acce_ories reco]nmer_ded iri this o_Jeratirig
_tst£uctioris,

. _f"any solid object or liquid get inside tile casirlg, unphlg your catrlcorder arid ?lave tt
checked by a Sony de_3er before o_eratirlg it arty further,

* Avoid rough hand]irlg or ]rlechanicM shock. I_e par ticular]y careful of the leIis.
* Keep the POWER switch setting to OFF (CEC) when you are riot usirlg your

camcorder,

* Do riot wra_ your canlcorder wit]l a towel, for example, arJd operate it. Do[rJg so

might cause ?Jeat to braid up irJsid e,
* Keep your c_rmorder away fro]n stror_g rnagr_et[c fields or rnechatlic_d v[brat [OIL

* Do riot prezs the I,CI) screen wit]l a S_]ktrp objects.
* _f your camcorder is used iri a cold place, a residual image t_iay appear ori the LCD

screer_, ThTs is not a t_iaffur_ctiorL

*WhAle u sJxlgyour camcorder, the back of tile I,CI] scceen may heat up, This fs not a
rnalfmlct[on.

On handling the tape
*2)orlotir]sertarty_bJngit]tot_]_sm'cdlholesor]therearoft_]_cassette,]bese holesare

used to seIJse the _e and thickness of the tape a_d if the reco_dir_g tab is ir_ or ouL
* Do riot open tile tape protect cover or touch tile ta_e,
* Avoid toucfHng or d_nagir_g the terrnir_s, qo remove dust, clear_ tile terrrtirla]s wtt_

a soft cloth,

Cam_order gage

* Eject the tape, a[id per[odic_ly turn on the power, operate the CAMEI_k a[id VCR

sections and play back the tape _r _o_t 3 _r_x_tes when your carrmorder is riot _ be

used _r a long title.
* Cleoxi tile lens with a so_ brush to rerr_ve du_, _f there are fir_gerprix_s on t_le lens,

re_]_ve _]errl wi_] a so_ club.

* Clea[i your carr_order body with a dcy so_ cloth, or a soft cloth lightly rr_ister_ed

with a _r_ld detergerlt so]utiorI, ])o riot use ar_y_y_e of solver_t which _iay darr_age _he
finish.

* ])o riot 1_ sa_]d get [_o your c_ffncorder, sCV_]_rI you use your c_rlcorder or] a sandy
beach or k_ a dusty place, protect it _om the sa_d or dust, Sa_d or dust may c_se

yoklr caEicorder to malfurlct[on, and _o_]et _]es _iis Eia]J:t£r]cUori c_]_t be repaired,
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Maintenance information and precautions

AC Adaptor
• UnpMg tile uxtit from a wMl outlet w_len you are not using tile unit for a ]orig t_rle. To

dTscorinect t_le power cord, pul] Jt out by t_le plug, Never ptdl t_le power cord itself.
• 13o _]ot operate tile ttrJJt with a damaged cord or Li'the u_][t has been dropped or

damaged.

• 12o riot bend the power cord forcibly, or p]ace a heavy object on Jr, This will daniage
the cord arid may cause f_e or electrical s_lock.

• Prevent t_ietal]ic objects frot_i coJrl_rlg into contact with the metal parts of t_le
conrlect _ng sectiorl, If this ?lappens, a sflort ilia3`"occur arid tile LIrItt t_iay be damaged,

• Always keep rnet_ contacts clean.
• I)o r_ot disasset_ib]e tile uxfit,

• 12o _ot appt3`- mechartical shock or drop t_e mitt.
• While tile urtit is Jxluse, par tJcu/ar]y during chargirlg, keep Jt away froJrJ AM receivers

asId video equ Jpmerit, AM receivers and video equiprrlerlt disturb AM reception arid
video operatio_,

• Tile uxfit becomes wamrJ during use, This is riot a t_ia/fu_JctJon.
• Do _ot place the miJt in ]orations that are:

Ex_eme]y hot or cold
Dusty or dirty

Vet 3, ]_Llrrtid
V_brat_ng

About care and storage of the lens
• Wipe tile sLlrface of'the lens clean with a SOft c]ot_J i_J tile following instance:

Wheri there are t}ngerpr Jx_tsori the lens sufi'ace
In _Jot or hurrfid ]ocattozJs

Wheri the leris TSLlsed [rl e/ivir'o/lri ient s suc]l _LNt_]_ seaside

• Store the lens ttJ a well-ventJl_ted location subject to/5tt]e dirt or dust.

To prevent mold frotxi occurring, periodical13`" pe_onn tile above.
We reco_nmer_d turnir_g or_ arid operatb_g 3,'our ca_ncorder about once per month to

keep your canicorder in ar_ optimmn state fbr a long tittle.

Rechargeable battery pack
• Use ozfly tile specified charger or video equipt_ient with t_le c_larg-irig fuxmtio_l,

• To prevent an accMent tYorrl a short circ_ltt, do riot allow txletal objects to cuttle [rlto
contact with fl'_ebattei 3, terminals,

• Keep tile rechargeable batter3," pack away t3`om fire,
• Never expose the rechargeab]e battery pack to tettiperatures above 60_C (140%), such

as iri a car parked irJ tile sun or ur_der direct sunlight,
• Store the rechargeab]e battery pack iri a coo], dry place.

• I)o _lot expose the rechargeab]e battery pack to any t_iechanical s?lock.
• I)o riot disasset_tb]e nor t_iodif_" the rechargeab]e battery pack.

• Install t_e rechargeable batteL'V pack to t_e video eq_ipmerit securely,
• C?_argJng w_Jle some capactD, remair_s does not atTec_ the origiria] battery capacity.

m

0
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Maintenance information and precautions

Note on dry batteries
To avoid possible d_nage f_oJnbatte_ le'_age or corrosioIi, observe the foltow_lg:

Be sure to _Jse_t t_e batteries with tile + polarities t_atc?_ed to the + marks,

I)_" batteries are r_ot rechargeab]e.
I)o not use a combir_atit_r_ of new a_d old batteries,

I)o not use dtfferer_t types of batteries.
Current flows frown batter tes wher_ y_u are r_t_tusir_g t_em for a lt_r_g time,

I)o not use ]eakk_g bat'_eries,

If batl_rics are leaking
• Wi_e off the liquid kl t_e barrel3, co_n_artme_t carefuUy bef(_re replaci_g the bat_erieos,
• If you touch the/]tluid, wash ]'_offwit_J Water,

• If t_le ]iqutd get it_to yot_r eyes, was_ y(_ur eyes w_th a lot of'water axed the_ consult a
dt_ctor,

_f axly _;roblem occurs, u_p]ug your car_corder axld contact your nearest Sony dealer.
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Specifications

Video r_cc_ding _p_st_m
2 r(_L_y heacts

He_i "_] scar_g _y_em
Audio recording s'tstem

l_otmy }leads,/:(M s:_iem
Qt_mizafion: 12 bits ,Ts 32 kHz,

stereo I> stereo Z), 16 bius
(_s 48 kH_, stereo)

Video signal
NI_C coh)r> IqA si_d_
Usable cassette
M_ IIV _s_Lie ;_lh LheM_]]k_

_r_k p_led
T_pe $_ed

I .P: Appmx, ] 2_56 mrn/s
19_¢c_ding/playback time

(using cassette DV_60)

I .P; 1.5 hot_
Fast fc_r(J/rewind time

(using cassette DV_60)

Viewfinde_

I )Gl_/[I_VI 9; black m_d w_te

Image devi_

CCI) (Charge Goupled I)e_ce)

Gro_: Approx. _01) _(ll) pi_els
EI]_CHve (mov{z_g):

A DD_)x, 343 003 pL_e_

CCI) (Charge Goupled I)e_ce)

Gro_: Approx. _01) _(ll) pi_els
Ei]_ctive (_1_11):

A DD_)x, 343 003 pL_e_
EI]_CHve (mov{z_g):

A DD_)x, 343 003 pL_e_
I)GI_/I_V33:3,8 mm (I/4,7 tyl)e_

CCI) (Charge Goupled I)e_ce)

Gro_: Ai)pro_. I (179 (109 i)i_ets
Ei]_ctive (_1_11):

EI]_CHve (mov{z_g):

A DD_)x, 699 009 pixe_

Ler_

Ca_l Zei_ Vexio-Sor_sr

Combined p(P,_-ex_ixim le_
J_ilt_" d£ameJe_ 30 mm

(1 3t18 i_l)
]C_ (OI)li¢,_l), 12(Ix _)i_t_l)
/)CR-'J'I1V] _I'I I_V22:

F - 1.7 _.2
f)CR-'J'I_V33:

F - 1,8 2.0

Focal lenfith
f)CR-'J'I1V] 9:

3.3 33mm(5/32 15/16 in.) _)
42 42_mm(111116 165/0

I)C_-'J'I_V22:

33 33mm(5/32 15/16in.) _)

42 42_mm(111116 165/0
_y_

42 42_mm(111/16 165/0

I)CR-'J'RV33:

37 37mm(5/32 I]i_in) _)
59 53Cmm(Z 19374_y_

42 42_mm(111/16 165/0

'_ When ( onv_ed to a 35 mm still

C_Tlet _.

_ InCAM_l_Amode
_ /n M_MORY mode

_lor _emporature
Auto> HOf,/)> INDOOR (3 _f)9 K),

OtJ']'l)OO}_ (5 009
Minimu rii illu min_tiorl
fX._7t-'J'I1V] 91"1I_V22:

0 L_ 0u_ (in Ihe NighlSh(_

_',ode)*
f)CR-'J'RV33:

0 L_ 0u_ (in Ihe NighlSh(_
_',ode)*

* Ol_ec_s m_ble to be _es_ due LO
"daedark c_mbe shol _AIh

izffra_ed ]Jg_tis_g,

S _'ideo input (DCR-TRV22/TRV03
onl_)/output

4-1)_ ]_ni I){N

75 _ !phons)> m_balm_ced

C_omir_a_ce si_s_al; _,20_ Vi)-p,
75 _ !phons)> m_balm_ced
_dicf_i_o input (I_R-TR_2J

TRV00 onl_)/output

AV MINI lACK, ] '+'<I)-D>
75 __ !p_s) >m_bal_ced
32? mV> (aLo_I put impedance

OUtl)_l b_pede_ee with lsss "d_an

/r_put iml)P_L_( e _)re tl_x_
47 k_ (kilo.s)

BV input/output

4_1)_ costneclor
Headphoneja_

Stereo _±_]ack (_ 3.5 ram)

LANCjack
Stereo mi±_-mir_-ack (_ 2,5 ram)

USBjack

MICjack

N,1DI_acJ_,(:.308 inV low iml)P_L_( e
;_lh _.5 to 3.0 V/XI> output
{mpeda_ce _.8 k_ (kilohs_s)

Stereo t)3)e

Picture

62 cm (2.5 l._,e)
Total _ot numl_

123 23C (560 × 221;)

m

o

!
o
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Specifications

Fewer requirements
?.Z V ,fl_atte@ pac_

8.4 V (AC Adaptol_

Average po_er consumption
(when using the battery pack)
I)C R-'I RV I £/I'RV22:

3.3 W zl

I)C R-'I RV33:
4.1 W zl

3.3%%_4

] .CI)
ViSwLiz_sr

Operating temperature

Storage temperature
2tPC [o + 80_C

Dimensions (approx,)
?l x 9(Zx 112 z_n

(z ?/8 x 3 5/8 × 4 I/2 b_.) (wt_id)
Mass (approx.)

5_g (; Ib Z oz)
I)CRJIRV22:

53_1g (1 Ib Z oz)
I)CRJIRV33:

540g (1 Ib z oz)

Ind_din g tl_e _echargeab_e I>_%1e_-

_)ack N1_-1_13_). ( assetie ]]VNIS0

I)CRJI RV] _:

6]_)g (1 II) 5 oz)
I)CRJIRV22:

62_)g (1 Ib [, oz)
I)CRJIRV33:

630 g (1 Ib 5 oz)

Supplied acc_._ories

See 1_sgel[,.

Fower requirements
;O(I 248 V AC, 50/68 Hz

Current consumptic4a
&_5 8.18A

Fower ¢onsumption
18W

Output voltage
I)C OUT; 8,4 V, 1,5 A

Operating temperature
_)_C_o 4O_C (32_F _o lO4_F)

Storage temperature
21I_C to + 80_C

( 4_F to + 14tifF)
Dimensions (approx.)
56 x 31 × 188 _ttm

(Z I/4 x 1 I/4 x 4 in._ _wihid_

e_udizlg _je_[i_ p_r[8
Mass (approx.)

_ldtl([iIl_{ _)(_%'@f i_Oi'l:l

Maximum output voltage
I)C 8.4 V

Output voltage
I)C ?,Z V

Capa¢it,j
5.0 wl_ UO_ real9

Dimensions (approx.)
38.2 x 2&[, x 5[,,6 mm

(I 9/;6 x 13/;6 x 2 I/4 iz_._
(wil_/d)
Mass (approx.)

Operating temperature
_FC _o 4(1_C (32_F _o I()4_F)

T_pa
I,Zl_iitlm ion

_emory

Flail _mory
8M]_: MSA-SA

Operating voltage
2.7 3<8 V

Power consumption

Al_q)rox. 45 mA dtlr_g o[)erat{on
mor_

Al_q)rox. 13tI _A dtat_g talkie

*_o_liz_ Standby
Dimensions (approx.)
58 x 2.8 x 21.5 mrn

t2 x I/8 x 7/8 u_,) (wllt/dj
_ass (approx.)

De_i_: aid sl_*edllca|_o_s a_

subje_l Io d_ge w;fi_)_| z_)|ie&
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-- QuiGk Rererence --

Identifying parts and controls

_7_

_9_

11

[] Lens cap iP. ZS)

[] LCD/Touch panel screen _. 23,28, 2_)

[] RESETbutton (p, 193)
IFyou l)ress Pd_SI(T,a]] the seWzlgs
including l]le dale and Ume relum 1o
the deiaull.

[] BACKLIGFIT button (p, 33)

[] Speaker

[] DSPIJBATT INFO button (p. 20, 40)

[] CHG (charge) lamp (p. 17)

[] Eyecup (p. Z06)

[] Viewfinder (p. 31)

[] START/STOP button (p, 9, 25, 125_
;r

[] Battery pack mounting surf=ace (p 16)

[] Hooks f=orshoulder strap 8

8

Attaching t:h(_supplied lens cap

0 A]tgn tile ]e1_ ca]) to _ Pu.sh the lens eap

the groove, against l]le ]ells unt[[ it

snaps.

When recording, open
file ]e_ ca]) as shown.

Note

POSitiOn1 _]1_ I_IIS c_p SO _IS IlO_ _0
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Identifying parts and controls

[] POWER switch iP.9, ] ], ] 7)

[] LOCKswitch (13CR-TRV22i_fRV33

only. ]p. 1l)

[] DC INjack (i_.8, 10)

[] BATT release button (p. 16)

[] Viev_nnder lens adjustment lever (p.
31)

[] MEMORY EJECT knob ([)CR-TRV22/

TRV33 only, p. 10, 109)

[] "Memory Stick" slot (I3CR-TRV22i

TRV33 only, p. 10, 109)

[] Cassette lid (p, 8)

[] OPEN/_EIECT_ lever (p. 8)

[] Tripod receptacle

Make sm_ that the ]englh of lhe tflpad
sczew is ]e._ than 5.5 iron (7/32 inch).

Othez'_dse, you cmmot attach l]le tripod
securely, and the sczew may damage

]_/otlr cmiicord er.
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Identifying parts and controls

[] Intelligent accessory shoe/shoe cover
_x.9S)

[] Lens

[] Camera recording lamp (p, 25)

[] Microphone (p. 25)

[] Remote sensor

[] Infrared rays emitter (p, 34, 86)

[] OPEN button (1}.23)

• Intelllgant
i_ AccessoryShoe

Notes on the intelligent a_ssory sho_

• The _lte]l_genI ac_e_sol T shoe sui_pl_es power to o9I[onal acc_ssort_ _uch _ a video
]i_ or r_crogho_e,

• The _e]l_ger_ accessory shoe _s l_rLked _ the i_O_V_R _w_l, al]ow_ng you to turn t_e
power suppl_ed by _e _ho_ o_ _d o_ I_r to th_ opera_ _ns_ions of th_
accesso_ _r d_a_s,

• The _te]l_gen_ accessory shoe _ a _e W device for _ng the _ed accesso_7

• To remove _t_ a_e_o_y, loo_ t_e _r_w, _l_d t_erl _r_ down _d _)u]] out t_e
acce_so_L

Note on t_e Carl Zeiss I_ns

YOtLrcamcorder is e_lui|_ped w_th a CarP Z_s_ l_t_ w_tich ('_rl r_roduce _Lrleimages,

The le_s fur you_ camcorder was develoged ]o[r_flV by CarP Ze_ss, in (3 ermany, _r_d
Sorry Cocgora_toz_, It adopts the MTF _ measure_nen_ s-gs_em fur video ca_nera ar_d

offers a qL_a/ity as the (3ar] Zeiss lens,

* MTI,' star_ds fur Mud L_lation Tr_r_sfer _ Lmct[oz_,

Tht_ v_dltl_ I_Ll_lbt_r indi_at_ t_le _nou rl_ of ]tgh_ of _1sLlhjt_t _o_li_i_ kRo th_ lerlS,

8

8
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Identifying parts and controls

[] PHOTO button _). 11,48, 114)

[] Power zoom lever _). 32, 74, 140)

[] _ (USB)*jack 0). 148)

[] _,DV Interface (p, 81, 9& 149)

The _,[)V Interface iS Lf]NK coinl)alib]e.

[] AUDIO/viDEO*jack (yellow) (I)CR-

TRV22/TRV33 only, p. 44, 81, 93, 173)

AUDIO/VIDEO OUT*jack (yellow)
(DCR-TR%q 9 only, p. 44, 81)

[] Grip belt (p. 8)

[] NIGHTSHOT switch (l), 34)

[] 0 (headphones)*jack (green)

When you use headphones, tilesl)eakez'

on yolm" _4ancoz'del" is sl]ent,

[] MICjack (PLUG IN POWER) (red)
Collllecl all eXLel_la]microphone

(opt:Ionat). Thisjack also accepts a
* p[ug-in-powel'" m_crophone.

[] Accesslamp([)CR-TRV22iTRV33only,
p,IO)

[] $ VIDEO jack (I)CR-FRV22iTRV33
only,p. 45)
S VIDEO OUT jack (I)CR-TRV19 only, I).

45)

[] @ (LANC)jack (blue)
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Identifying parts and controls

The buttons that have lhe same name on the Remote Commander as on your camcorder
function identically to the buttons on your camcorder.

[]

%.

[]
[]

[]

[] PHOTO button (p. 11, 46, 114)

[] DISPLAY button (p. 40)

[] SEARCH MODE button (p. 76, 77, 78, 79,

8o)

[] I<l<l/b4H buttons (p. 76, 77, 78, 79, 80)

[] Video control buttons (p. 39, 42)

{_ Transmitter
Point toward the remote sensor to

control your eamcorder after turning on
your cameorder.

[] ZERO SET MEMORY button (p. 75)

START/STOP button (P. 9, 25)

[] DATA CODE button (P. 40)

Power zoom button (p. 32)

To prepare the Remote Commander
Insert 2 size AA (R6) batteries by matching the + and on the batteries to the + and in
the battery compartment.

Notes on the Remote Commander

• Point the remote sensor away from strong light sources such as direct sunlight or

overhead lighting. Otherwise, the Remote Commander may not function properly.
• Your camcorder works in the Commander mode VTR 2. Commander modes 1, 2 and

3 are used to distinguish your camcorder from other Sony VCRs to avoid erroneous

remote control operation. If you use another Sony VCR in the Commander mode VTR
2, we recommend changing tile Commander mode or covering the sensor of the VCR

with black paper.
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Identifying parts and controls

LCD screen and Viewfinder

[]

218

[] Cassette Memory (p. 27)

[] Remaining battery time (p. 27)

[] Zoom (p. 32)/Exposure (p. 64)/
Data file name* (p. 135)

[] Digital effect* (p. 59, 73)/MEMORY
MIX* (p. 120)/Fader (p. 55)

[] 16:9WIDE (p. 53)

[] Picture effect (p. 58, 72)

[] Data code (p. 40)

[] Volume (p. 30)/Date (p. 27}

[] PROGRAM AE (p. 62)

[] Back light (p. 33}

[] SteadyShot off (p. 177)

[] Manual focus (p. 66)

[] Self-timer (p. 50, 127)

[] Recording mode (p. 182)

[] Camera recording lamp*'* (p. 31)

[] STBY/REC (p. 25)/Video control mode
(p. 39)/Image size** (p. 1 ll)/Image
quality" (p. 110)

[] NIGHTSHOT (p, 34)/SUPER
NIGHTSHOT* (p. 34)/COLOR SLOW
SHUTTER* (p. 35)

[] Warning (p. 195)

[] Time code (p. 27)/Tape counter (p. 27)/
Self-diagnosis (p. 194)/Photo
recording (p. 114)/Image number" (p.
135)/Playback folder" (p. 138) /Tape
photo*** (p. 48)

[] Remaining tape (p. 27)IMemory
playback* (p. 135)

[] ZERO SET MEMORY (p. 75)/Interval
Recording (p. 68)/Interval Photo
Recording (p. 124}/Frame recording

(p. 69)

[] END SEARCH (p. 37)

[] A/V -_ DV* (p. 173)/DV IN*** (p. 94)

[] Audio mode (p. 182)IRecording
folder* (p. 134}

[] Time (p. 27)

[] Flash (p. 176)

This indicator appears only when the

flash (optional) is in use.

[] Continuous photo recording*" (p. 116)

* DCR-TRV22/TRV33 only
** DCR-TRV33 only
*** DCR-TRVI9 only



Index

A, B

AC Adaptor ....................... 17, 21
Adjusting the viewfinder ...... 31
Audio dubbing ........................ 97
AUDIO MIX .......................... 178
AUDIO MODE ...................... 182
AUTO SHTR .......................... 176

A/V connecting cable
.................................... 44,81,93

BACK LIGHT .......................... 33

Battery Info .............................. 20
Battery pack ............................. 16
BEEP ....................................... 184
BOUNCE .................................. 55

C, D

C. CHROM ............................ 120
CALIBRATION ..................... 207
Cassette Memory ............ 13. 197
Charging battery pack ........... 17
Charging built-in rechargeable

batmry ................................. 207
CLEANING CASSETTE ...... 206
Clock set ................................... 22
Color Slow Shutter ................. 35

Continuous photo recording
.............................................. 116

Data code ................................. 40
Date search .............................. 77
DEMO MODE ....................... 183

Digital effect ...................... 59, 73
Digital program editing

........................................ 84, 130
DISPLAY ................................ 184
DOT .......................................... 55

Dual sound track tape .......... 198

Edit search ............................... 38
End search ............................... 37
EXP BRKTG ........................... 116
Exposure .................................. 64

F, G, H

Fader ......................................... 55
FLASH MOTION .................... 59

Flexible Spot Meter ................. 65
Format ............................ 107, 180
Frame recording ...................... 69
Full charge ............................... 18
Grip belt ..................................... 8
,Q (headphone) jack .............. 216
Heads ...................................... 206
HiFi SOUND ......................... 178

I, J, K, L
i.LINK ..................................... 202
i.LINK cable

.......................................... 81, 93
Image protection ................... 142
Image quality ........................ I l0
Image size ...................... 11I, 112
Index screen ........................... 136

"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack
........................................ 16, 200

Infrared rays emitter ........ 34, 86
Insert editing ........................... 95
Intelligent accessory shoe

........................................ 98, 215
Interval Recording .................. 68
Interval Photo Recording

.............................................. 124

JPEG ........................................ 106
Labeling a cassette ................ 104
LANC jack ............................. 216
LUMINANCE KEY ................ 59

M, N

M. CHROM ........................... 120
M. LUMI ................................ 120
M. OVERLAP ........................ 120
Main sound ............................ 198
Manual focus ........................... 66
MEMORY MIX ...................... 120

Memory PB ZOOM .............. 140
Memory photo recording .... 114
"Memory Stick" .................... 106
"Memory Stick" capacity

.............................................. 113

Menu settings ........................ 175
Mirror mode ............................ 29
Moisture condensation ........ 205
MONOTONE .......................... 55
MOSC. FADER ........................ 55
MPEG ..................................... 106
NIGHTSHOT .......................... 34
NORM. FADER ...................... 55
NTSC system ......................... 204

O, P, Q
OLD MOVIE ............................ 59

Operation indicators .............. 24
OVERLAP ................................ 55
PB POLDR .............................. 139
Picture effect ...................... 58, 72
Picture search .......................... 42
Playback time .......................... 20
Print mark .............................. 147
PROGRAM AE ....................... 62

R

REC FOLDER ........................ 134
Rec Review .............................. 38

Recording time ........................ 19
Remaining battery time

indicator ................................ 27
Remaining tape indicator ...... 27
Remote Commander ............ 217
Remote sensor ....................... 215
RESET ............................. 193. 213
Resize ...................................... 140

s

S VIDEO ID-2 jack .................. 54
Self diagnosis display .......... 194
Self-timer recording ....... 50, 127
Signal convert function ........ 173
Skip scan .................................. 42
Slide show .............................. 141
SLOW SHTR ............................ 59
SPOT FOCUS .......................... 67
STEADYSHOT ...................... 177

Stereo tape ............................. 198
STILL ........................................ 59
Sub sound .............................. 198

Super NightShot ..................... 34

T, U, V

Tape counter ............................ 27

Tape PB ZOOM ....................... 74
Telephoto ................................. 32 _'
Time code ................................. 27

Title ......................................... 101
Title search ............................... 76

Touch panel ............................. 23
TRAIL ....................................... 59
Transition ................................. 26
TV color systems ................... 204
USB jack ................................. 148
USB Streaming ...................... 161

W, X, Y, Z

Warning indicators ............... 195
Warning messages ................ 196
White balance .......................... 52

Wide angle .............................. 32
Wide mode .............................. 53
WIPE ......................................... 55

Write-protect tab ................... 198
Zero set memory ..................... 75
Zoom ........................................ 32
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